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Monsanto presents Ultron* VIP Nylon

PERFORMANCE REACHES A NEW LEVEL WITH

NYLON 6»6 fiber. Ultron* VIP nylon has a

THAT IMPROVE SOIL-HIDING

Value in contract carpet 

Ultron* VIP premium

FIBER SHAPES AND SIZES 

ADD EXTRA BULK AND COVER. WITHOUT SACRIFICING LUSTER

PATENTED MIX OF

ability and

AND STYLING FLEXIBILITY.

TREATED WITH 3M COMMERCIAL 

DRY SOIL AS WELL AS WATER AND

VI P NYLON ISIn ADDITION. Ultron 

Carpet protector to shield against

OIL-BASED SOILS-A COMBINATION MANY

t

ORDINARY TOPICAL APPLICATIONS

DON’T OFFER.

ENFORCED BY THE MONSANTOPerformance also is rigorously

certification Program, for commercial

AESTHETIC SELECTION. SUPERB SOIL 

PERFORMANCE ALL IN ONE CARPET. ULTRON* VIP NYLON DELIVERS.

APPLICATION.S THAT DEMAND

RESISTANCE AND PROVEN
UNLIMITED

VALUE-IN-PERFORMANCE DIFFERENCE.IT'S THE

ULTRON*

NYLON 6,6

CCMMERCIAL
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Where can you use 
[^(sDbien decorative 
vinyl film surfacing?
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Almost
anywhere! f

elevatorBelbien lets you expand your flair 
for expression offering a potential for 
creative surfacing in ways never before 
open to you. It is because Belbien has 
features that are unique.
■ Belbien has true S-dimensional flexibility 

to cover any shape or contour.
■ Belbien comes in a choice of over

150 patterns and colors that enhance 
any treatment.

■ Belbien offers long-lasting protection 
against potential damage, both for 
exterior and interior installations.

These features give you a rare 
opportunity to let yourself go.

Hot©*

i* ¥

i
n

canopV
Hotelbten MANUFACTURER

O C. I. KASEI CO., LTD.
For further information and samples, contact:

IMPORTER

'NISHIYAMA CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
305 Northern Boulevard. Great Neck, NY 11021 

Telephone: (516) 466-7570 • Facsimile: (516) 466-7572

.•>
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s64 WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS
You don't have to spinid a lot to say a lot. as UU^U(ki 

St’ierrces Inc. dis(H)vertxl wIhmi Irvine Associates 

created its (Iraphic Evidence oflx^cs in Chk-a^jo.

PIODOCT Foeas

o32 TABLE AND DESK UMPS
A review of dworative and fun(‘Uonal lamp options 

that can ixally lit^lil up an Inu^rior.

n
O

70 TRADING UP WHILE PlAYINd DOWN 
Moldins the doesn't mean skimping; on 

everything at r’aineWehlxT’s new Chicago office, 

designed by Mekus Johnson. Inc.

n38 LISTENING IN
When designers talked. Arc-(]om Fabrics really 

listened—and can prove It wiUi im‘w upholstery. 

healUr care and hTi dra{x*ry (X)lk^tions.

>
5
2

74 A NICE PLACE TO VISH’...
And the un<'onvenlional New Vwk office of Perkins 

& Will indicaU^s the d(»ign firm has every intention 

of living hen; Um».

o70
o40 ALL SYSTEMS GO

kit of parts solve all public seating problems? cn
Can a
Krueger International answers yes with its new 

ITomenade Modular Seating Sysu;m.

O
Z

80 MY Lri7I>: 4(XKSEAT CABIN IN THE SKY 
Architects and interior designers may want to 

rethink the meaning of flexibility when they exploix* 

the inu^rior of the new Boeing 777.

>■X3O
42 TURNING THE TABLES ON TEACHER

Howe's new Tutor trtiining mbk; system, designed by 

Niels Diffrienl. j*ows whiii liappens when you pay 

attention to your custom(^r<.

X

BUSINESS
44 A COPPER YOU CAN T REPIISE

With Metaphors. Arnisti'ong has an innovative 

ceiling sysUOT deslgnei’s can look up to.
82 BY ™ BOOK?

0)rporaU^ dtisijyi standards may conlnJ costs and 

siixingtluMi purchusitTg power, but do they drain 

creative iiiic(!S as w(^U?

BESI6N

47 sav>:dbytiiebell?
Rwession has stayed the exw'ution of historic 

sirucuires. and it's g<Kxl mws for designers if they 

ran stand the wail.

TECUNIL0GY

86 A CLEAN. WEIX-PAINTED SPACE
Pn^paring a surfatx^ for a showslopping archiUiCUiral 

mural mcaas knowing how oil, water and other not- 

so-friendly maU^rials mix.48 THE SHOW MUST CA) ON
The curtain always rises on cue at Manhattan's City 

Center—so archiUicls Rolhzeid Kaiserman 

Thomson & Bt‘e are dancing as fast as th^' can. BEPARTMENTS

54 ENCORE, ENCORE!
R(?sioring the Stanli^y PtTformitTg Arts Center, with 

prxwervation servict^ by Kinnari Sllberman, is 

keeping theater alive in Utica. (V.Y.

8 EDITORIAL 
12 TRENDS 
22 MARKETPLACE 
88 DESIGN DETAIL 
90 BOOKSHELP
93 CLASSIFIEDS
94 AD INDEX
96 PERSONALITIES

58 A K(K)M wrm a view
How 150 San PYaiKistH) editors got wirKk)w ofpH’es at 

Bancrofl-WhitiKy d(!signe«l by (kMXkwi (Jhong & Assoc.

62 T()DYEFX)R
New York's Rubaim Lid., with design by Derrick S 

Love, gels to the root of its clients' insecurities.

Cover Photo: (kilirtg in lh(^ main house* of the restortHl <>ily 
('enter. N<?w York. PhoUmrapher: Paul Warchol.
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award-winning chair,

and much, much more in our

new convenient showroom

257Park Avenue South 
14tb Floor
New York, NY 10010 
2/2-473-6300
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Let us make one tiling perfectly

deal. Our new contract c^iets

are meant to be seen. Like Imari,

here, made of Dupont ",\ntnm®

Legacy” Nylon. Each of the

18 stand-out colors coordi

nates with our Keystone

GoUectionof 66 solid colors. And

thev’n*. all backid with 126 years

of experience. Please call

800-633-0468 or your sales

representative for a preview.

The wish for our carpet to be

seen is clearly transparent.

SILVER(

MASLAND
CONTRACT
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EDITORIAL
Quieli-Ge< Me a Child of Ei^ht

Is your house "a machine for liviii^i"? Irf* (^oi1)usier may 

not have known how ri^jlu he was when he niiide tliai 
remark seven decailes a#»o, The typical I990s American 
household is outfitted wilh enough machinery to 
decem-sized factory, starting with such 'musLs' as the 
kitchen and laundry^ appliances, flush toilet, telephone 

and smoke detector. No matter how seriiiniental we 
about home, sweet home, even the most picturesque 
Colonial hrislles with switches, motors and microchips. 

The typical house succeeds as a maehine for living 
because the majority of its 

operations are self-evident 
ore-nsily learned.

Trouble is. our places of 

work should function as 
well—but increasingly fall 
short. We can’t find our way 
Ihrougli their conidors when 
we're venturing onto a 
strange fl(M)r even in a familiar 
huilding. We seek rt^ief from 

suile air and harsh light only 
to discovjT that Uk* H\ AC and 
dw. lita^Ung are equiilly iiwptT- 
able. We wrestle with ergo- 
nomie furniture that wants to

uvaU'd like a VCK.
Uke it or not. clients w ant 

facilities to work as well as 

machines in performing a 
host of functions on differing 
levels of skill. Many functions 
need no Instruction, of 

course, We know how to 
negotiate a dcmr. sUurcase or 
filing cabinet. Some func

tions need instruction at the 
time of use. The only lime we 

want to know how a device such as an ergonomic chair, 
card key or lighting ctmtrol w orks is w hen we need it. 
Other functions retjuire prior inslniction. To show up for a 
iTUHiting. foi’ example, we must know liow to find it first.

Who provides the instruction? The user will do this 

with increasing frequency as a facility ag<‘s and iUs func
tions change. Yet the designer bears responsibility as well. 
While no interior design can anticipate every situation a 
facility might encounter, it must be prepared to teach its 

(KTUpants what to do.
Wayfinding is a good example of how designers can 

help. The plan of a facility should establish a strong

sense of orienlalioii for its users so they can find their 
way by referring to such visual landmarks as atriums, 
elevator Copt's, exterior views, distinctive forms, colors 

or materials, and. when all else fails, signage. How will 

clients cope with the major functions of your interior 
designs, from circulation to mechanical and electrical 
systems to fumiluir?

Pi'riuips archiU'cls and interior designers could take 

cue from the work of industrial designers, who make 

nioiv complex macliiiu's function easily enough for people 

with normal IQs. .Maybe we 

can t mock up and u*st every 
facility or chair. Still, we might 

consider devising environ
mental exercises similar to 
what La Jolla. Calif.-based 
lieallh care designer Jain 
Malkin asks of her staff. To 
know what physical impair

ment is like. Malkin and col
leagues spend a day in a 
wheelchair, see through sun
glasses smeared with pe
troleum ielly, or manipulate 
obj(*ci.swiii]e wi'^uiiig mitums.

Design has come a long 

way from Louis Sullivan s 
dtrlaralion at the luni of the 

century that "form follows 
function.- In 1903. Henry van 
di' Velde noted. “It will take us 

a long time to realize the 
exact form of a table, a chair, 
a house." Just 57 years later. 
Hans HoUein and Walter Plch- 
ler would say. “H>rm does not 
follow function. Form does 

not arise of its ow n accord. It 
is the great decision of nuui to make a building as a cube, a 

py raniid or a sphere.... We build what and how we w ill. we 
make an architecture that is not delermincd l)\ technology' 
bill utilizes UTlinolo©; a puie. absolutearchiUH’Uire.” 

riieix' is no “right" or “wrong" way to instill form with 
function. However, the clients who occupy our spaces 
iH'ed our lielp in inhabiting the forms we design for them. 
No matter what form our creativity takes. It should be 

iinderslandable to the inquisitive child In us. To para- 
phrast' (iroucho Marx, life is getting so complicated that 

we need a child of eiglil to figure It out. Ouick—get me a 
child ofeigiil, C-^‘

run a

are

a
ever

Roger Vee 

KdItor-in-Chii'f
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Artwork
Dr The Floor
masterpiece that highlights any

immercial environment,

annington Commercial has

jsigned broadioom carpet, carpet

odules and sheet vinyl to stand up

the toughest tests. And it keeps

oking great day after day.

Manningion Commercial

Tens a broad spectrum of colors

id patterns to match even the

iOSt discriminating tastes.

Whatever commercial environment

3u have in mind, Mannington

ommercial offers you flooring

ptions to create your own

>ecia! floor.

For literature, samples

nd information please call

800.241.2262.

MAhNINGTON

COMMERCIAL
Cnc

arc ■

•ROADLOOn CAtm,
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CoronadoHectorNew Deshjn ByUnited Chair's

Troubadour

united chair

THAT'S OUK SKATING ARRAN GKMKNT.Vauuk And Druiverv

Washington.D.C.Sbatti,K ohNan Khanc'IScoNbw YorkLosAnoelbsChicago I>al.i.asBostonWEST Youi Atlanta
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TRENDS
Heloome to De^tigneris 

Saturday 1993

totKT 15-17. the 25111 anniversary of the 

(Joasl's lai?{est eoniract fumisliines show.
Th(^ Internal ional Design (ktnter New Vui 

(ID('M) wDl empiiasize “Design Anuiriea Now: 
At Horne and Alrnwid." a kK)k at whert* .Amer
ica leads the world In di^sigti and the arts. 
Visitors to the Arr hiU'ets & l)(94ign<*rs Building 
(A&D) will be encouraged to "(H Smart! hib!l- 

Ugenl Solutions for lX«ign.' b> concentrating 

on betUT ways foi' drrsigners to d<*wlop |ob 
skills and provide competUive stTviios in a 
difficult inark(!t. B> contrast, the Decorative 

Arts CenWT (DAC) will take a more lighltu'ort- 

t!d appivuK'h with a celebration of innovative 
lighting ideas enlltled '90s Ijgliting: A Spark 

in the Dark." And tills year for the first lime, 
the New York Kesourcr* Onler wilJ serve as a 

temporary exhibition site for furnishings niaii- 
ufaciurtTS. lYie Center will be open October

15. U> and 17 from 9:00 am-0:00 pm.

Kxhibitors for Designer’s Saturday, wel- 

erime archiUrcLs and inurrirrr (kisigners to thtrir 
shJ)WT(H>ms at tliese sites plus other kK aiions 
anmnd die Big Apple. Additional highlights 
include: a hosfiiUility suite for designers at the 
Grand Hyatt Hotel, the official Designer's 

Saturday headquarters: the Designer’s 
Saturday Gala at the Meln>|)olitan Museum of 
.Art, 7;(K)-9-.00 pm. TAiHrsday. Ocl4)ber 15; plus 
IBO/Gontrael Design’s 21th Annual Product 
Design Competition Awards. ‘The Toast of 

Broad-way." at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 

8;(X)-10:(X) am. f-'riday. October 16.
Desigm*rs plamung to attend can eoniacl 

Designer's Saturday Inc. at (212) 826-3155 
for further information. K)r travel infi)rmation 

call IV'rrv Versh^ld or Anne De Guisti. Mercury 
Trips Away Travel at (212) 557-9-100.

What do U.S. and intemationai businesses 
and instthitions of the post-Cold War era 
really want of designers-and American 

designers In particular?

New York ■ Are you Ix^Uer off now Uiati you were 
four years ago? With the nation still gripprxi by 

recession in this Presidential election year, 
architects and interior designt^rs are asking 
themselves whal they can offer a soOety dial 

wants few new facilities—and no new build
ings at all. This concern is the focus of the 

sponsors of Designer’s Saturday 1992, Oc-

Sc*bedule of Evente |];()()-12;(>0 noon
Hugh Hardy and Ralph Caplan
In coiiversalion with Slevon 

Wliguer. .\feinifH>liUin Home. 
iniriKlucer. IIKJNY.

l:(X)-2;()0 pin 
Andree Putman
In convcrsiition. IDCNY,

3:30-1:30 pm 
Orictt for Enteflaiwment 
Thomas Mahonoy, Cartil 
(Iroh & Assoc.; Michael 
kleinberg. Akua Lesesne. 
Milo kleinbcrg Design 
Assoc.: kevin Walz. Walz 
Design: Katie Sosnowchik. 

inuriors & ,S'or/m‘.s. nitKlera- 
lor. IDCNT.

9:0(M0:(X) am 
Cotot The Amencan Force 
Janice Mall. Allied Fibers: 
Birch Coffey. Birch Coffey 
Design: Martha Buttvs. IA»x & 
Fbv^ie. IDCNY.

Thursday. (k loIXT 15
l:30-2;:«) pm 
RetuitistHitg vs. Buying New 
Ted CoIk'ii. .AFD, Ine,; Suz

anne I’eaison. h'avUily Mun- 
aUftticnl .louival. rtUKteralor, 
nxiNY.

8:00-9:00 am 
WalccifTie BreaMasI
Atrium. IDCNY.

11:00-12:00 noon 
Benchmarltlng:
Sharing Facildy Know-How 
Tony Pedalino. NBC: Roben 
Porisvawski. Matsushita; 
Donald Palludino. Save the 
Children; Anne Falluechi. 

l^dlUics Design g Manage- 
mcnl. miKleralor IDCNY.

9:30-10:30 am
Attemative Markets in Hospitality 
De^
RiU) Si. Clair. Rita St. Clair 
Assoc.: Sidney Phillip Gil
bert. SRIA Group: Raymond 
Goodman. Rrttrement Facil

ities Planning. Drtsign & 
Markets: Liz Moore-house. 

Wilson & Assoc.: M.J. 
MaiUgiin. Resiaurant/lfole/ 

Design InlemaUonHi. muler- 
alor. A&D.

8:30-9:30 am
Press Breakfast
By invitation only. A&I). 2:0(1'3:()0 pm 

American Hospitaltty Is Global 
Julia Mtink. Brennan Beer 
(iorinan Mtink; iAimi'la Babey. 
Bab(‘y Moulton: William 
Weaihersby, HospilalHy De
sign. moderator IIXJNY.

•l;(X)-r>:00 pm
New International Product Standards 
Ger Duijf. Duijf Gonsullanev: 
Tom van dcr Horst. TNO 
I’nMluct Center; Jan van de 
Veidi:. Duldi t)n(Tgy ^ Fnvi- 
romneiu Center: Harry 
Verkooyen. Diemen & van 
tkstel. IDCNY.

9:00-10:00 am 
Beyond Health Cara:
The Leadershg) Chatenge 
W'ayne Ruga. National Sym
posium on Iksilthcare IX^ign; 
Martin Oihen. archiu-et: Sura 
Marberry. Sara Marbcrry 
Communications, moderator. 
IDCNY.

11:00-12:00 noon 
Art Qt the Deal:
Dealers and Facility Managers 
Brenda 4Ttn HofTnuin. Amer
ican Int’l. Group: Richard 
Ehrens. AFD; Clautlia Lubin. 
NYNE.X; Chuck Hymen. Em
pire Office Dealers: Heidi 

Schwartz. Today's Facility 
Manager. ASD.

2:(K)-3:00 pm 
New “Hoteling'' in ORIm Design 
Friink Becker. (k)mell; Arthur 
Anderson: Anne Falluechi. 

fhcililies fX*s/gn f- Managt- 
menl. miKk-rauir. A/41).

4:30-5:30 pm
Enc Owen Moss
In conversation with '/.iva 
Fridman, Progressive Arrfii- 
Urliire. IDCNY,

10:00-11:00 am
James Wines
In conuTsaliwt with Michael 
McDonough. )ournalist and 
critic. IDCNY.

9:30-10:30 am 
House Specialtf.
Why Design Sp^ization?

Naomi Leff. Naomi Leff & 
Assoc.; Adam Tihany. Tihany 
Intentalional.; Walter Bunt. 

Gensler & .Assoc.; Nila 
LeLserowitz. Perkins & Will: 
(Jere Rca.sso. FIngIc Picasso 
Assoc.; Rirger Vee. Cootrarl 
Design, moderator. A&I).

3:(XM :00 pm 
Ian Schrager
In conversation with Kare;n 

Stein. .Architectural Ktrord. 
IDCNA.

11:30-12:30 pm 
EapionngGaudi'sW«rk 
Suzanne Tick. Dnika Vaev.

5;1K)-7;<K) pm 
Pre-Mel Fete
A&D showTW)ins (With spe
cial transportation to The 
Met.)

10:(XI-II;(N) am 
Aging Beyond the Home 
Dr. Michael Creedon, Office 
of Family Policy. l.S. Dept, 
of Defense; David Kessler. 
Katherine McGuincss & 
Assoc,; Mary Morrow-Bax. 
Marnotl. IIX^NY.

DAG.

12;(K)-1;(K) pm 
Amencan Fashion Power 
Nicholas Goldsmith, FTl. 
Architects: Mcr Aniell. Ar- 
nell Bickford: Peter Shelton. 
Lee Mlmlel. Shelton Mindri & 
.Assor.: Raula Rice Jackson. 

Interiors, moderator. IDOT.

3:(XM:(M) pm 
U.S. Facibes Management:
The Leader?
kreon Gyros, International 
Society of Facility Execu

tives; Tk“«li Schwartz. Itiduy's 
RicUiiy t/t'Mwger. HXINY.

7;(K)-9:(K) pm 
Designer's Saturday Gala 
Tickets $35 each on sale at 
all Designer’s Saturday mem
ber showrooms. Metropol- 
ilun Museum of Art.

10:00-11:00 am
Markeling and Managing Projects
Wortdwkte
Gene Kohii. kohn Pedersen 
Pbx; Juliette Urn. Hellmuth 
Obata & Kassabaum; Neil 
FVankeL Perkins & Will; Jane 
Smith. CSO Assoc.; Miriam 

Horn. U.S. \ews & World 
Report, moderator. DXW'.

t0'.30-ll;:UI am 
The Richard Neutra Mystique 
Meet his son. Dion Neutra. 
at la: DAC.

3:fN)-4;IIO pm 
Planetree Bridges ttw 
Health Care Gap
Deborah Matza and Dr. 
Steven Horowitz. Program 
Planetree Beth Israel Mospi- 
Uil. New York; .M;irk Schweit
zer. archibxt: Sara MartuTry, 
Sara Marberry Communi
cations. nimlerator, A&I),

Friday October 16
12:30-1:30 pm
FoimrVoiR; Universal 
Pniduct Design
David McF’adden, Cooper- 
HewlU: Arnold Wnsserman. 
Pratt InsUluie: Rmet* I laiinah. 
industrial designer; Susan 

Szenasy. Metropolis. nuKlera- 
tor. ,A&1)

I1;00-12:(K) noon 
Smal Soiulions to Fadfity MgmL 
fiaroi Becker, Merrill 4nch: 
Tina F'acos-Casolo. IBM: 
larry Leet. Steele.as(“ Julielie 
I^am. Hellmuth. Obata & 
kassabaum: Paula Rice 

Jackson. Interiors. mod(;raior. 
A&l).

8:00-10:00 am 
IBO/Contracf Desk's Amwal Product 
Design Awards
T’lckels availaWc ihn>u{^ the 
Institute of Business De
signers at (312) 467-19.50- 
Waklorf-.'Vstoria Hotel.

10:30-11:30 am 
Ughting Trends Past & Fubn 
Rob(!rt Stem, architect. DAC.
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Woven Wood Cl^tr by Timothy deFiebre IBD Gold Award 1990

Currents by Catherine Gardner 199'

BRICKEL
212688 2233 Fax 212 308 6642 THE INDEPENDENT COMPANYFor inlormalion on the complete line ol lino furniture and textiles by Brickel

irvice cardCircle 9



TRENDS
11:00-12:00 noon 
Playing die Game; Athlete Design 
Bernardo Fori-Brcsciii and 
Laurlnda Spear. Arqulliirton- 
Ica; Jos<?ph Spear, ilcllmulh, 

Obala & KaKsabaum: Janet 
Marie Smith. Raltiniore 
Orioles: Jamt'S (J. Rofiprs 111. 
Butler Rogers Baskelt: 
Stephen Kliment. Arrhitf^r- 

tural R(‘rord. moderator, 
IDCNY,

ketUHHh M. Bkale Ksq.. ftitiKT 
Bl(n'k Riwa & Rlvclls,

(Jovinfitoii. Counsellor to Tlie 
White House; l,eu Davis. 
Davis Brody; Stanley .Aber

crombie, liiferiur Design. 
motkaalor,

8:00-10:(H) pm
Onwards Health & Fitress Party
IDCNV,

Mateo. Carpel Fashions: 
KirsUm Childs, (intxion Col
laborative: Yolanda Caull. 
Crain's New Ibrlc Business. 
miKiiralor. IIXJNY.

1:00-2:00 pm 
What Is American Design'^ 
Constantin Hoym. Boym 
Design Studio: Susan
S/,e.nasy, .Melroprj/is. mwltn'- 
aU)r. 1IX]NY.

Satui'clay. Ot^lolUT 17
:}:B0-4:3O pm
Tropical Woods; All You Need to 
Know
Bob Jotinson, Herman Miller; 
(Jeorge WilmoL. ktioil Croup; 
Susan Pen>. BIFAIA. nuidera- 
tor, .A&D.

10:00-11:00 am 
Women in Architecture 
Maya bin. art:hilerL; Sharmi 
Sutton. II. of Mich.; h'rances 
lialshaml. Pratt InsUtute: 

Chee Pbarlman. ID. 1IX;\T.

11:30-12:30 pm 
Health Design tar AIDS 
Mark Chen. Mins & Will: 
I.eslie Kanos Welsman, NJ 
Institute of Technology: 
Claire llaaga. Housing Ser
vices. Inc.; Karin Tetlow, 

InU'riors. miKleraUtr, IIXINY,

2:(K)-3:00 pill 
Health Care; Stale ol ttie Ait 
Barbara Ceddis. Ceddis 
Partnership: James Diaz. 
Kaplan McLaughlin Diaz: 
Vance Hosford and Mozhan 
Khadem, Payette Assoc.: 
Rt>ger Yee. Contract Dt^gn. 
modt^ralor. IDCXY.

12:IK)-HX) pm 
Fitness Design
Gordon Thompson HI and 
the Nike Town design team; 

Deborah DieUsch, Archllec- 
lure, moderator IIM;ny.

10:00-11;(K) am 
What Wood: Sustainable Reserves 
Del)bk' Hainmei. Greist Cross: 
George Wilmoi. Knoll Group: 
lYiUy Sullivan. Nafl Resources 
Defense Council; Andrew 
h\islon. ]IU}/NY tkMincil on Um‘ 
Environmenl; Mark Alden 

BraiH’h. /Yr«nr?«/ir ArrhiUr- 
lun‘. modenMon IDCNY.

4:00-5:00 pni
Design Creativity, 60 ldeas/60 
Mimites
Peter Glen, best-selling 
author. IIXJNY.

l:(X)-2:00 pm
Good Things, Small Packages lor 
Home & Office
Dorothy Kalins, Metropot- 
Han Home. A&D.I2;00-l:00 pm 

Recycling: New Ideas 
Mk'hael C;tpp. Details: Joanna 
I nderw'iMKi. Inform: Mariory 
Rkv. Fumisli A Future: .VsIkt 
IXrman. nil>AY SEED. ukkI- 
emtor. UX^NV.

2:3t)-3::«) pm 
Report Irani Evtti Summit 
William MclXiiHiugh. William 
McDonough Architects; 
Randolph (^nixton. Croxlon 
(Collaborative:
Berkebile, BNIM; Michael 
Wagner, /nleriors. nnnlera- 
lor IDCNT

4;00-5;()0 pm 
CAX; America's Conqielitive Uge 
Hans-Chrislian Lischewski. 
Perkins & Will. I’ratl 
liisVilulc, RotK-rt li. Wilson, 
architwt. motk-rator ID(^\'Y.

1:(K)-2:IK) pm
City Realities; Solving Housing & 
PuM Spaces
Jack Travis, JTA; Gregory 
Utmlahl. LandabI Croup: Dr 
Joan Bassin. Nal'l InKtltute 
for Vrchiteciural Educatiuii: 
.Sasaiia Thty'. Parsons School 
orDi'Sign. ilX^NY.

10:30-11:30 am 
Color Forecast
Linda Thomp.son. Pallas 
Textiks: Jack lx*nor l.;irsef]: 
Mary McFadderi; Stanley 

AbiTiTombk*. Interior De
sign. moderalor IlKAY

Robert

5:15-6:15 pm 
Peter Bsenman
In eonversalioii with (diaries 
Gandee. HO. 11X:ny.

12:30-1:30 pm 
ABC’s of the ADA
IX’iinis JansiNi. Ildllips Jaiison 
Group: Shelly Guldsionc, 
Mayor's Offlco of |Y*opk* wIlli 
Dlsabltltms; (Charles Rizzo. 
Charles Rizzo A Assoc,;

3;(KM;00 pm 
Universal Desi^i
Diane Pilgrim. Cx)opcr-lk’wiU,;

Deborah 
Workstations Inc.; George

1;(X)-2;(N) pm 
Legislative Update
Assemblyman G. Oliver 
kopix-ll: Nevilir liCwis. inlc-

5;(X)-B:0() pm 
Showroom Receptions 
IDCNY.

11::M)-12;30 pm
New Resokms: Minonlies
Usa knill. w«*avr*r; Feniando

Dr. Kearney.

VanTask. Ultimate Ergonomics
Rear shell tilts+10" lo-15“ lor 
comfortatile positioning ol VDT

18* X 48* rear shelf acrrvn- 
modatesiwomoniiors

Spacious 24* X 48* work 
surlare (30* x 48* optional)

Convcnienl 
pedestal helghfand hh

i

FfO "; • tilts with either manual 
or power actuated corttrols.

Front and rear pedestals oficr 
14* of vertical adiustmeni

Front work surface hits +25°
tor ;il

Spacesaving 25" x 35* footprint and digitizer

VariXask is a quality-built, completely adjustable workcenter - carefully designed to meet operator and manager 
needs for comiort and improved proauctivity in a computer environmenl. This unit adjusts in seconds to the way 
your body works best Its multi-task twdn p^estal desiOT offers independent tilt and height adjustability of both 

surfaces for proper positioning. Call or write today for more information.

Th*‘ Miiytiiif Company. P.O. Biw 1342. 
SlM-boyg!ui. W] rx3082-1342. 
Ph(Mif414-457-5r)37or l-WXWCTJ-HOa?

MAirUNE/HAMILTON*
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TRENDS
rior designer: Roherl Arthur King, arehiteci: 
Pamela Fitzpalrick-Tamaddon. NY Institute of 
TechnoU)©: Kuth I^vnford. Interior Designers for 
legislation NY, !IK;ny.

busine^ss. lias stTintHl the works of scores of with Art .America gel 2% of the wholesale 

such n^spected arllsts as David Salle. Sol value of a work for rentals and 50% of the
U’witt. Chuck Close. Sustin Kolheninirg. Kric jiurt’htist* price of a work thal is sold.
Ust'hl and Robert Mangold Tor his elienlele. Is this tin* way art, was rntvint to be

Working with art gallerit^s and/or their ami appix“ciated? “The quantity of art, being

artists. Art .America has drawn up Llirtv lease cre.iited in Aim*rica todaj is sUiggering." Brier
programs. The unirpie lease involves renting a notes, “hut link* of this record output is mak-

tiiajor work of ail appraised at $500.(KK) or ing its way into the mainstream of American

more al ti pt^rcenUige of Uk* iv.uiil ctisl that life. Art. AmtMicii nialiles a largti' viewing pub-
dedines with the Ir'iigth of the lease term, lie to enjov museiiiiwjujility art b> stimulating
from 5% for two years to -f.5% for tliree years collectors' demand for it." Businesses that

and 4% for five yt^ars. The mnltiple lease already lease jelliiiers, office buildings and
makes limited editions in such metiia as even temporary employees may be asking.
liLhogi’aphs. fine art pholograplis. etchings why notart?

and st'iiagraphs available at a minimum mail

value of S250.(K)0 for a miniimim term of two Coillli^ ShofSyeai’S. The custom lease is a flexible iiislni- 
mnil wImti'I^ tlx* length of Uk* h*ase and retail 
value of Uie work is deUTiniiK'd 1^ the collec
tor's rcxiucsL. Most if not all art woii< is avail-

seen
1:00-2:(X) pm 
Native American Update

Margo Grant. Gensler & Asso<'.: Paul Meyer. NT 
School of Interior Design. moderaUM'. IIM^N'Y.

2:00-3:00 pm
Miehael Sorion and Veroniqiie Vienne 
In conversation. IDCNY.

>lasterpie(*e on a Lea«ie?
New York - If your clitmt htwilaUN to collect art 
for the facility you're about to complete de
spite tile desirability of doing so. Art America, 
based in Maiihiii.ian's SoHo distrid. offers an 
unusual alUirnalivr*—suggest that your client 
lease art. Thoufdi imiseiims Iwve long rented 
works fnim their inventories to patrons, this is 
pe:rtiaps the first timt* a business Is offering 
museum-quality jut for lease with an option to 
buy. The art world Is ambivalent about wel
coming this new t hannel of distribution for 
obvious reasons. Ytt the fact remains that Art 
America pit'sidenl Steven Brier; an investment 
hanker with years of e.xperk.^nct' in Uk‘ fine art

Los Angries - Tire (Connie Shoes prtijwt team al 
the Los Angeles office of Space Design 
IriU^r'national. designer of the concept .store 

able wiUi purchasr* options, with the price of m Columbia. Md. {Contract Design. July 
an optioti establlslied at th<’ suirt of lire k*as«*. 
usually al k*ss than esUiblishisl ntail prices.

Collectors can thereby ac(|uiiv art with less 
risk to capital and yd "deaccession" (in lay
man's terms. dispos4‘ of) ii should llK^ir tasit*s 
chartge. And art dealers artd artists pnrllt by 
Art America's servicr^s, tinconveiiliorial as 
they may be. Calleries rea‘i\e ll)% of any 
sales income, while artists working dii'ectly

1D92). included Linda KniegtT. design direc- 

\w. who nH’enily U‘fi the firm lo start The 
Krueger Iksign tJr«rup in Santa Monica.

Commksions and Awards

■fhe Atlanta Committee for the Otyiiipk' Carnes 

announced its seleciUni of a design team for 
the new Dly mpir' Stadium for tlie 1996 Sum- 
tiKT CaiTHW. including Elerbe Beckei. Kansas City. 
Heery Intematenal. AllanUT. Rosser Fabrap Inlemabonal. 
Atlanta. and Wffiiams. Russell & Johnson. Atlanta.After the coat of paint, 

give it a coat of armor.
Safeguard the beauty of 
vffslls and corners with 
Tri-Cuards full-line 
protection devices.

Tire San Francisco-based firm of Ansher + Alen, 

Architects, in collaboralinn with Dyer Associates. 
Cheltenham. England, has won a British 
design cnmpt‘titi(Hi to master plan and (k^sign 
the New Dislricl General Hospilal of Nor-folk 
and Norwich.

Tile New York SUiU* ,Vss<K-iatiori of .ArcliiUxIs 

and tlM* N«*w Yiirk PbwtT Authority announced 
the winners of a co-sponsored statewide 
architectural competition to dt'sign a solar 
canopy for a commuter parking lot at the 
State Lnivmily at Sumey Braok. First prize 

went to Kiss Calhcart Anders Architects, P.C., New 
York, second prize went to Ardliony R. Moody. AIA. 
Suiten Island. N.'\.. and third prize went to 

David S KorteeK AJA. w ith assistance (Tom asscK'i- 
aU' Roni Russo. Nt*w York.

□

Made (rf 100% genuine l^xan*. TVi-Guards 
are the sure way to prevent expensive and 
unsightly damage to corners, walls and drapes.

Our corner protectors are offered in a variety 
of standard designer colors, or you can 
custom-order a color match to your precise 
specifications. Wall-Guards and Drape Guards 

, are available in custom colors also.

yf complete infcHination regarding our
/ extensive product line, contact your local 

TVi'Guards di.stribulor or call toll free: 
1-800-783-8445.

With 7H-Guards in the plan, 
damage is out of the picture.

W)

The Rowland Associates. IndianapuliN. has been 
selected tn provide interior design services 
for vSUifford's Bay View Inn. Pcoskey. Mich., 
as well as SuilTord's Pier Restaurant. Harbor 
Springs. Mich.

: ^ ii
4i

New York's Decoration & Design Building has 
announced the siudent winners of the first 
annual D&D Ti-aveling l-Hlowship aunpetitlon: 

Grazyna PRatowicz. I'bsliion Institute of'IVchiMilo©'. 
Gary Mickelson. huson School of [)esign. Aime

1

"ktVCvjosde•1

il

953 Seton Court. Wheeling, IL 60090 (7081 537-8444

. n.gHU.>M VKlenwrh (H X. Gwmal ElKIfK Co.«»>v
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Triuna
Table Desk and Credenza
Design: Manfred Petri

As shown $8,690. list

Call 8CX3. 456. 9672 or
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TRENDS
Oapaoli. I\ew \brk Sdi(H)l of Inlc^rior U{'si«ii. nntl 
Nancy Pues. h'all Iiislitiitc*.

llu‘ anniiiil 200 l-KVWSII) Design Compr- 

lilinii. At st'iiior U’vel. Lawrence Higa. won I'itsl 
place, wtiilc Irina Frants and Gina Mirabello. took 

second place. \1 tlu‘ junior level. Concepcion 
Pelma was awarded fn’sl-place. and June SteHa Space Interior Oe^, a division of KW-i AniiiU't'ts. 

t’t'cetved se<'ond-plac(‘. Minneapolis, has IxH'ii awarded best of slum

al I lie NeoOon '92 Showroom Design 
(iompetilion for its shovviDoni desi«n f(H' Tuoli> 
I'Timilun'dotp.

Emery Roth & Sons. Mew York, will desiftiier the 
Bimk of Philippine Islands' new li.S. lu'adruiar- 
ters faeilitv.

001. a IX*s f’lairu’s. III. aR'liiledural and interior 
design firm, has been retained by .1,1). 
Kdwanls. luised in Oak Bnu)k. III., to ivnovate 

its office and cusl<nner sen ice areas.

Hie Transitional Housing for lloim‘less pnijecl, 
designed Ity the Mew York office of Skidmore. 

Owings & MemH. has won a ciPUion for dc*si^i e.\- 
(■elU*nce front die Mew Yoii (Chapter of the \l\.

five sUideitUs from the Mew York School of 

Interior IX’sign weiv recently awardwl tuition 

scholaislii|)s by the Mew Ybii Ik'sign (k‘nler in
Henry Hildebrand!, associate professor and chair 
of the School of \rctiitecture and Interior 

Design at tin* I niterslly of Cincifinati. has 

won first place in the 1992 ASH) 
KnviniinciiUil Design Aw aid for his proposal. 
■'Interdisciplinary Design Studio for the 

Hastside (’omnuinitk's rrf Cincinnati. Ohio.”

roming Event!!)

October 1-4: SIDIVI. The 4th Monti’eal litlcr- 
nalioiial Inlerior l)(‘sigii Show. The Vlonlit'al 
Convention Center. Palais des emigres. 
MonlivaJ: (514) 27:i-40:«).

October 3-4: Interior IY‘rsprTli\ es: The (Challenge 
to Exet^Uence in Interior IX'sign. \IA lnt(*riors 
(kimmillev. Hilton Riversidt' and Towers. New 
Orleans; eonlacl Christopher Crihbs or 
Elizalielli likviyujK's (202) 02(v74:')3.

READY! October 7-10: E’irsi liilemational Confr^vnee on 
Courthouse Design, Omni Shoreham Hotel. 
Washington. D.C.. (202) 02(>-7B6l.

■ October 7-11: 4Hlh National Preservation 
Conference ami Keilahital. sponsored liy 

National Trust for Historic Preservation, 
National Park Serviee. Hyatt Regency Vllami. 
Miami. R.; |«(H)1 9374>a47.

October 8-9: IX'sign Mew York '92. The Mew Yoii 
Design Center. Mew hn-k: (212) (i89-605().

FILE! October 9: The Chicago Design .\waids. Design 
Ball, Chicago Hilton & Towers: (800) 077-(>27H.

TM

AXIS The AXIS high density rotary fil ing system 
is delivered fully assembled, saving you 
valuable set-up time. AXIS units contain 

back-to-back shelves which rotate for easy access to files from either 
side. Just look at the reasons why AXIS is the first choice of rotary 
filing systems:

• Reorganize interiors easily with interchangeable accessories.

• Stores up to 1/3 more than lateral files.

• Available in letter and legal sizes.

• No special moving equipment required, just a dolly.

For more information on becoming an AXIS dealer contact 
ADVANCE Manufacturing.

October 15*17: Desigiiei’s Saliirclay, IDCMY, \&l) 
Building. IXToralive \rls Center. Mew York 
R<‘wmrce Center and other locations. Mew 
Yin k; (212) 826-:Ho5.

H«oh Oenwty Rati 'y Flung Syatom

October 19-21: AEC E\|)o. .San Francisco 
Moscone Convention ('.enter. San YYancisco: 
(60f)) 9«7-94(X).

October 21-24; 9lh Hong Kong International 
PYiniiluie Fair for Home. Offii'cs and Sp<*cial 
fh'oji'cl.s. Hong Kong CoineiiUon and Exhibition 
Centiv. I long Kong: (852) 827-7084.

ADVANCE MANUFACTURING October 22-27: OigjiUX' '92. CiHogne Faiigniunds. 
CokjgtU’. Ccimwiny; ronUiet Ikins J. T«*lz at the 
Cernian-Ymerican Chamber of Commerce 
(212) f)74-88:W87.

P.O. Box 60689, Los Angeles, CA 90060-0689 
Phone: (310) 637-2752 FAX: (310) 637-7382
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GeigerJewel
Chair
Design; Peter Glass

Or.r\<^^ a

COM $970. list isJS>

Cali 800. 456. 9672 or
Circle IS on reader service card

Los Angeles Chicago Toronto LondonGeigercenters New York



Working

In todays demanding work environments, you 
need solutions that give you the edge.

Stand up to the challenge of impossible dead
lines with cost-effective office furniture 
systems from Panel Concepts that deliver in 
three to four weeks. In fact, when you need 
the flexibility of multiple configurations and



advanced electronic capability at a moments 
notice, we can ship our most popular system 

products within five days.

For maximum productivity, stay a step 
Panel Concepts office furniture System 2.0.

ahead with

Panel Concepts
Sys/tm StatingFor more information obout the many ways Panel Concepts 

work lor you, coll 1 800 854-6919 A subsidiary uf Siaadard Paitfic Corp.
(on

Circle 16 on reader service card



MARKETPLACE
Nova Office Fumibire's award-winning RetroFit Kd gives 

companies and institutions the ability to integrate technology 
into the worhsurlaces of most major panel systems. Nova's 

integrated technology design 
increases valuable workspace 
and helps reduce musculoskele
tal complaint. The CRT is posi
tion^ 20 to 40° below the Iwri- 

zontal line of sight and 28 to 32 
in. from the eye.

Circle No. 2S5

fine Foliage 

from Roben 
Allen Contract 

is a new uphol
stery collection 
of 54-in. wide 

fabrics woven of 100'^ mercer
ized cotton. Slight texture and 

the illusion of texture create 

sophisticated effects.

Tabu from the 
Zerodisegno collec
tion is a small table 

in two different 
heights built up with 

simple aluminum 

geometrical forms to 
express lightness.

Circle No. 256

Circle No. 263

^fSIGNt^^

This settee and chair from Tha^r Coggin Institutional's 
patient-oriented Signature Collection are designed with 

user friendly arms which allow “push ofT for ease of 

rising. Milo Baughman, 
chief designer for TCf. has 

executed IS pieces in this 
collection, which empha

sizes classic yet elegant 
styling.

TIk Downtown Lounge from Brickel 

Associates, designed by Goetz and 
Timothy Richartz of TZ design, juxtaposes ele

gance with comfort. On the outside, the 
upholstery is taut and stretched closely to the 
frame; on the inside, the piece is generously 
cushioned to evoke a pRIow-like softness.

i

Circle No. 258

Qrcle No. 257
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Pardbx computer support furniture is based around a desk 
concept which houses the computer monitor underneath the 

desktop for viewing through a glass vievirport. The design
incarporates interchangeable steel panels 

and laminate 
construction

Rave, designed by Michael Shields for Health Design, is a full 

collecben of health care seating that solves a vanety of aesthet

ic and maintenance challenges. This contemporary group 
includes a complete line of coordinating occasional tables and 

a high-performance 3-way recliner. High arching armrests are 
ergonomicaily correct tor easy egress and ingress, and the 

snap-in/snap-out seats are easily removed tor cleaning.
providing clean.

attractive lines
without visibleI seams or welds.Circle No. 259

Panels provide
flexibility in design

and over % possi

ble color combina-

HAG, Inc.’s CREDO 3000 Series of
highly advanced office seating is

Antolya is a multi-colored.avadable in eight task/managenal
torge scale tapestry devel-chair models and
oped by DesignTex torthree complementary

I upholstery use in hospitali-side/conterence chair
models. The series is ty. corporate lounge or

reception area installations.designed to encourage
Based on tradibonal kilimvariation in movement

rug patterns, this fabric hasfrom head to toe to
a variety in both depth andyield a healthy seated

layering. Layers are illustratedposture. Standard fea-
in a vibrant color palette, whichtures include adjustable

ranges from multi-colored neu-seat depth, back height,
arm rests and tilt ten^n. trals to darker jewel tones.

Circle No. 260

Geiger Intemationars new Arena group consists of stable 
wood tables, designed to meet a muttiplicity of conference 

appficatfons. Six modular shapes-square. rectangular, 
round, half-round, racetrack and hatf-racetrack-in 50 differ
ent sizes and 20 standard finishes abut at a moment's notice

room

to form changeable configurations tor any purpose.

Award-winning Scroll guest seating4
Circle No. 261

showcases the beauty of Gunlocke-
crafted solid hardwoods, blending
vertical lines with soft steambent
curves rising to a subtle scroll. Also

available in a generous 48 1/2-in.,
two-seal settee, the series is offered

in maple, oak. walnut and cherry
wito a wide selection of finish and

upholstery options.

Circle No. 262
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MARKETPLACE
Mariowe Series casegoods (rom Uinstead, A 

Haworth Portfolio Company, are a dramatic 
blend of retrospective design and contemporary 

styling tor mid-management 

and private offices that bring a 

new image to the mid-price 
casegoods market The series 

includes desks, credenzas and 

storage units.

Circle No. 230

KnollStudio reinboduces a line of wood 
side chairs designed by Davis Allen of 
Skidmore. Dwings and MerriR. The 
Exeter Chair, fcmnerty called the 
Andover Chair, has been unavailable 
since Ster\dig ceased operations in 
1990. The tailored beechwood chair 
comes with or without arms and is 
available in American Cherry, medium 
and deep red mahogany, matte black 
and high gloss black finishes.

Structure, one of the newest fabrics 

aa from Momentum Textiles, is ideal 
ter tough installations because it is 

geared te pertenn. Available in 

eight colorways, Structure is 
constructed of 50‘> BASF solu
tion-dyed filament rrylon and 
50'. FR Trevira pollster. The 

solution-dyed nylon allows 
the fabric to be durable and 
ccRorfast and resist pilling.

Circle No. 232

Circle No. 234

Rxtures Furniture announces the 

expacKton of its popular bola col
lection. now available in a variety 

of wood btisites. in side or arm 

models. Vibrant mix-and-match 
color combinations tor the arms, 

frame and ball glides give the 
chair personality, while conserva

tive colors and a labored glide turn 
it into a chair ter more formal use.

Steelcase is featur
ing a comprehen
sive array of 
height-adjustable 

work surfaces at Designer’s Saturday-all visually and 
dimensionaliy crmvpatible with the worid's most popular 

systems furniture, including Steelcase's Series 9000 
Avenir. Elective Elements and Conteid. Systems-compabble 
worksurfaces are available in a choice of single or dual 
surfaces. Dual surfaces ter keyboards and monitors can be 

adjusted independently or in tandem.

A

Qrcle No. 233

>•

Circle No. 231
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Opera, a new line of 
seating designed for 

Vecta by Gerd Lange,
H n makes its debut with

I a n (his visitor/conference
I m K chair. Its elegant style 

I j7 H has a purity of line that

I tj tl makes it adaptable toIf y many environments. A
III deeply curved backrest
U ^ell and curved front legs

give the chair a sculptural quality. 
A variety of finishes and materials is offered with 

polypropyiene or wood finish shells, and shefts can 

also be upholstered.

Espalier is a luxuriously large-scale chevron pattern 
designed by Suzanne Tick for Unika Vaev to recreate 
the essence and forms of the great gardens of the 
wodd. The crepe weave in contrast to a warp satin 

weave
because of its multicolored warp. Espalier is con

structed of 56% wool and 44'. polyester.

A

allows for more ctfiors than most fabrics

Circle No. 237

Circle No. 235

Jena, the modernist style 
desk and credenza Cshown) 

series designed for Brueton 
Industries by Stanley J.

Friedman, exemplifies clas
sic cubist vocabulary and 

clarity of approach.

Individual elements-top, 
cases and tebular metal 

sirudure-retain their identity and function
al integrity as they combine to shape this 

design. Jena pieces are available in 

Brueton woods or opaque colors with a 
variety at pull finishes.

The Harter Anthro. one of the 
industry's leading ergonomic 
seating systems, provides task 

and managemerd chairs that 
offer a broad range of models, 
permitting specification of tire 

entire famity of seating through
out a facility. Task chairs incor
porate a forward tift control fea
ture and a backward tilt with 
one adjustment lever. The back 
and seat move Independent^, 

allowing the operator to assume 
the precise posture required for 

each task.

ICircle No. 236

Best defined by its soft sophistication. Bloom 'I
from Brayton International is petite with a spa
cious appearance. Bloom features an elegant
platform of brushed aluminum legs, and an 

eye-pleasing double welt accessory 
that divides around each leg.

The all-embracing design
is available in single
seat, two seal and three

seat versions.

Circle No. 23B

Circle No. 239
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High-performance metal systems from Panel 
Concepts provide the flexibility to integrate the 

diverse requirements of modem office environ

ments. The broad specbum of componentry 
includes 2-in. panels in a full range of widths.

heights and styles; storage 

- ophons from pedestals to

3 com
prehensive selection of 

worh surfaces.

f
The Vienna 

series #584 
from Bright 

Chair repre

sents a fresh 
approach to 
ergonomics
lor the traditional executive management level. 

The integral maple frameworH and sprung seat, 

coupled with a slim profile that gives lower lum
bar support, will provide the end user with many 
years o( comfort Exposed details are construct
ed of solid cherry and are available in all Bright 

finishes or custom stains.

Circle No. 241

A

Circle No. 240

GF Office Furniture will officially launch its 
new Connections panel syst«n during 

Designer's Saturday. The new panel system 

ottering is design-compatible with 
Connections desks and features enlarged 

electhcal/communications raceways, new flip
per door cabinets and a series of posttormed.

waterbll edge worksur^es.

Circle No. 242In keeping with die 

current classic 
revival. Maharam 
breathes new life 
into three p^ennial 
favorites. Opulent 
Classics, an elegant 

grouping of soTids. 
includes Mohair 
Supreme, an all

mohair pile ralvet in 
20 colorways; 
Extravaganza, a 
gros point nylon 
and rayon ideal for 

corporate and high 
traffic areas: and 
Crescendo, an 

updated wool frisee offering high durability with 
the richness of wool.

In response to requests for office seating that 
better complements systems furniture. 
Allsteel created the Tolleson Qiair. a full-line 
seating collection designed by Greg Saul. 
Tom Tolleson and a creative staff at 
Tolleson/Design Inc. Tolleson combines visu
al sensitivity with advanced ergonomics, 
impeccable detailing and a special concern 
for the luxivy of fine tailoring.

Circle No. 244
Circle No. 243
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Choices by Trendway is flexible and comprehensive enough to accom
modate virtually any office configuration-cluster, rectilinear, curvilinear, 

free standing and more. The line consists of an exten^ve array of com
ponents. including panel options, computer support ^irtaces. tables. 
Hgfiting, flies, storage unrfs. paper management accessories and free
standing desks and creden2as. Distinctive detailing creates visual con- 

tmuity throughout the entire line.

Circle No. 245

United Chair introduces Altura. a new line of 

high quality, modestly priced, knee-tilt contract 
seating. The fully upholstered line features strik 

ing European-style design and is available in a 
wide range of febrks. 

including full top-grain 
leather. Executive, 
management and 
guest models come in 

five frame colors.

The 6000 Series Desk by Meridan is mod
ular in concept. Modular end and back 

panels-the latter in three heights-can be 
specified to meet individual user prefer

ences and interchangeable, under-desk file 
and storage pedestals can also move from 

side to side. Designed for flexibility, com
ponents can be grouped into tunctionai 

work areas, wrapped with panel systems 
or moved into private offices.

Circle No. 249 ’

Drcle No. 246

Davis Furniture will feature the TAG de^ collection at 
Designer's Saturday. Designed by Wolfgang Merger and 

licensed from Wilhelm Renz GbmK & Co. of Germany, 
this versatile desk and conferencing collection combines 
modem design with perfect craftsmanship and flexibility.

Modularity and mov- 
ability allow TAO's 

elements to be config
ured in a variety of 

arrangements.

A
Footprint
is a collection ot components from Kimball 
Office Furniture offering functional, dimen

sional and aesthetic interlacing between fixed 
wall and open plan offices. The various com

ponents allow optimum use ot the available 
space by adapting to the size and shape of 

the workspace or building fioorplan. The 
three elements include Traxx wall backs, 
modular storage components and modular 
vwKk surface components and tiles.

Circle No. 247

Cirde No. 248
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Allied Fibers has 
strengthened its 
commitment to
providing high- 

[;uality commer
cial fiber systems

with Anso HTX-High Technology Cross-X- 
Bonibrtg. This t^gh-pertormance. 100!. nylon 
fiber system delivers the optimum combtnafion

The flexible Gn desk fine from Condi/Amehcan Seating 
leahires a variety ol desk shapes and workstations 
designed to meet the demands of the corporate environ' 

menL Arc-shaped, rectangular, D- and P-shaped desks 
facilitate today's interpersonal and electronic business 
tasks. Ten contemporary edge details and a variety of door 

pulls achieve a stylish look in a standard price range.

Circle No. 250

ol fashion and technology, featuring an
enhanced appearance as the result of Allied's
proprietary cross-bonding capabilibes.

Circle No. 253

The next development in the award-winning Attiva seat
ing system Irom Thonet is Attiva tandem seating. The
articulate shell is mounted to a beam with wire frame
legs. Tandem seating is avaitabte igt to five places with
tables and connector tables. Shells are available in eight
drflerent colors with optional upholstery and arms.

Circle No. 251

The contrast between lustrous wool and matte 
silk provides the visual dynamic for all the 

designs in Schumacher Contract's Creme de la 

y, Creme coHecbon. Reserve Crest, Champagne 
Stripe and Oomaine Gate illustrate the natu

ral simplicity and elegance that 

designer Kristie Strasen 

sought to achieve through 
use of these fibers in 

their natural state.

Harden Contract's 1404 Administrative
Chair otters a dual ration split-frame mecha

nism. tight upholstered seat and back
design and gas cylinder height adjustment.
To enhance the traditional styling, the five-

prong steel base features a scroll carved. Circle No. 252
solid cheirywood cap with brass shrouded
dual wheel casters.

Circle No. 254
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LEETSL1.A

[oUeson .s A COMF1.ETE LINE OF FULL-UPHOUSTFREO SEATING FOR THE OFFICE
EATING:

WITH ADVANCED ERGONOMICS THAT SOOTHE THE BODY AND LUXURY TAILORING THAT SATISFIES

TOLLESON FITS LIKE ASIMPLE TASK CHAIR TO HIGH-BACK EXECUTIVE MODEL.THE SOUL. F,

S NEW AND IT'STOLLESONSITS LIKE A CHAIR YOU'D EXPECT TO COST MUCH MORE.GLOVE AND

WE'RE MORE THAN A NAME.- AND MORE THAN YOU MAY KNOWFROM Al.l STEEL:





lIMtE Plllll
Andree hitnuin, ASIf), interior Jvs/)>nir

Paris-hused urehiteciure uiid iiefii^nfinii.and founder of i.cati,
Putman strongly adheres to followinfi her own beliefs.

Ti£ Pli£fi If BlffEiflff.
"I believe in freedom. We should all have the strength and 

authority to think for ourselves, to turn against what is expected. To pick up something in 

the dust or in the worst condition. Maybe it's not miraculous 

for everyone, but certainly for you this object has immense charm.

Adding things that were never together before. Mixing rich 

materials with poor. Mixing something remarkably funny with a sad, boring material.

There is always balance, which is full of contradiction. But 

after all, life is full of contradiction. "Carpet is like the sand in the desert. It brings some

thing very sensual that is not only visual. It has to do with 

sound. And the charm of walking barefoot. In so many places there's no other solution."

Innovators like Andree Putman challenge us at DuPont to con

tinue leading the way with ANTRON' nylon. The carpet fiber top professionals specify most. 

For more information about Ecart design, call 1-800-4-DUPONT.

I like mixing things.

E IS NO EQUAL

mmm
g:Vlir>y«

NYLON
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FAPLEX INDUSTRIES RON REZEK
DcskniiiU’. iifw portable desk lamp, nils 

a vari(‘ty of needs uitli a eompael. 
ener«y-eri'icieri[ design. Available in a 
bloek finish with a swivel reflector, llie 
l>eskTTiale is designed for office task light
ing or for use as au.xiliary lighting with 

visual display terminals.

Oelato is an all-glass table lamp that ctin- 

trasts a while etclied-glass shade with a 
\ibrimtly eoiori'ii ntiiUe glass shall. Kmer- 

ald green or cohall Itlue matte shafi finish

es atv available.

CJ>

Qrde No. 202

Circle No. 201

Table and 
Desk Lamps

As the interior world of commercial and 

institutional organiiations shrinks, one of 

the most precious spaces to defend from 

clutter becomes the table, desk or counter 

top. Thus, many work surfaces are kept 

purposefully free of task lighting through 

overhead fixtures. Yet there are occasions 

in which a table or desk lamp is not only 

useful for the individual, who can adjust it 

at will, but also aesthetically pleasing as a 

decorative object, which lends intimate 

scale, visual focus and iconographic 

imagery to its surroundings in offices, 

hotels, restaurants, shops, hospitals, 

schools and libraries. Indeed, recent table 

and desk lamps produced by such noted 

designers as Ettore Sottsass, Philippe 

Starck, Gae Auienti, Piero Castiglioni, 

Masayuki Kurokawa and Frank Gehry 

show how intriguing this design problem 

remains late in the 20th centuiy.

STIFFEL LEUCOS LIGHTING
The lahlf lamp from Ihc Silliou-

(^tlc Collection fealurt's a brighl old In’ass 
I'inisli with opal Pickard porcc'laiii and a 
briglil old brass ball fiiiial. A Ihrcc-way 
stK'kel provid(‘s 100 maximum waits.

Titc I.and table lamp is an adiuslable 
lask lamp that provides direct down- 
liglil. as well as a soft glow through its 

liaridcral'Icd Murario etched glass diffiis- 
(*r. Tin* lamp rotates a full liOO^on its die 

cast aluminum melal base and tills -19" 
while mainlaining the fixlurehead at a 
horizontal position,

Circle No. 203

Qrcle No. 204
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TSAO/CLSDINKELSPIELWALDMANN LIGHTING This desk lamp is suitably styled for 
executives with a focus on and apprecia
tion for designs expressing simple forms 
using quality materials. An 18-in., etched 

while opal glass dome veils a warm light 
source with jediiced glare. The portable 

lamp is supported by a polished chrome 
or polished brass cylindrical stem with a 

black base.

The uniquely classic Centaur is a highly 

polished rosso francia marble egg lamp 
with a cast verdigris stand. The verdigris 
finish on the centaurian stand is a green 
patina or copper sulfate crust formed on 

the brass as il WTalhers, Variations in the 
patina and hand packing enhance the ele

gant cast forms.

The newest office task light from Ihc 

Euro-select Series is the Barcelona exec
utive arm. designed to complcmenl over
head lighting for executive desk settings. 
The light gives the user individual control 

of the lighting environment, while an 

exclusive, buill-in parabolic louver 
directs light on the work area to reduce 
glare and reRections, liius resulling in 

less eye fatigue. Circle No. 206
Circle No. 207

Circle No. 205

\.

i
NESSEN LIGHTINGJH LIGHTINGBOYD LIGHTING The ^AT1021 Halogen desk lamp is made 

of solid brass with a 8 1/4-in. diameter 
base and built-in protective glass. A brass 
dimmer controls the bayonet base halo
gen bulb. The lamp is available in standard 
polished brass and optional polished 

chrome and black finishes.

The Emerald Collection features a base 

and tapered stem handcrnt'Lcd from solid 
brass bars. A hand spun brass stiade is fit
ted on a pyrex cylinder acting as the dif

fuser. The lamps are available in all JHIj 

finishes, including silver plate.

Streamlined and fluid, the Zephyr table 
lamp expresses the spirit and dynamism 

of 1930s design. Conical forms suggest
ing continuous motion interpret the ’30s 

trend of applying aerodynamic principles 
to stationary objects. The wide but shal
low spun-brass shade prompted the 
design of a collapsed harp-assembly 
w’hich allows maximum light distribution 

for optimal task illumination.

Circle No. 209
Circle No. 210

Circle No. 208
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FLOS INCORPORATED ITALIANA LUCE BALDWIN HARDWARE CORP.Miss Sissi is ihc tuiim* given by Freneh 
arrhilect Phillpp<‘ Slarck lo his newest 
Uehting design for FI,OS, F.leven inches 

tall, witli a 4-in.-diaineler weighted t)ase. 
this lable/desk lamp Is preeision mokled 
of a high impact technopol>mer in two 

pleet^s. Pt'i'leO lialv('s simp together I'roni 
base to integral shade witimiit conven
tional lasUmers or adhesi; es,

Tabla. designed h> Mario Rarnaglia ami 
Mami Colombo, pays homage lo geomet
ric design by utilizing four distinctive 
shapes: cone (base), curve (arm), line 

(arm) and circle (shade). The jointed ann 
is adjiistcible. The linish is a heat-tvsisianl 

black teclinopol>nuT.

The Philadelphia Lamp No. 76(14-030- 
IIBP is shown with an oval black satin 

opaque parchment shade with hand 
rolled gold edges.

Circle No. 213

Circle No. 2)2

Qrcle No. 211

GEORGE KOVACS LIGHTING LUXO CORPORATION ARTEMIDE
l Than Primitive ,\rtira(is includes 

superhlv craftwl ligl\Ung, acc(‘ssories and 
(K'casioiia) pieces designed exclusivelv for 
(leorge Kovacs. Combining a sense of 

ami(iiiil> with th<‘ clean lim's of eonlempo- 
rar> dc*sign. this new table and fl<K)r lamp 
collection features weathered metal with 
burnished lirass using a pan'Iiment shade.

State-of-the-art. non-glare asymmetri<- 
lighting is now available in a highly ami
able, Inw-proflie task fixture called Jac. 
The asymmetric principle, as adapted by 
laixo for use in Jac. is designed to elimi

nate glare from CKT desktop computer 
screens, while providing proper light for 
key bt >ards a nd copy h< ilders.

Cricket, pail of ihe new Sidixar Collection 
designed by Ricardo Bliimer. is a fully 
adjustable table, clamp or wall lamp with 

a canvas cable supported arm and an 
adjustable din'user. \n interesting, innova

tive fealuiv of the Cricket is its color ver
satility, The canvas supporting cable and 

frame are availatile in a variety of color 

combinali<ins.
Circle No. 214 Circle No. 215

Circle No. 216
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IPI LIGHTING/ILLUMINATING 
EXPERIENCES

MURRAY FEISSAMBIENCE INC.
\Jarble and casnd (>rvt‘n filass halofit'n 
bankers lamps are made of solid brass. 

The 12\. ;y0 waft, Bl-plri halogen bulb is

This (rian^fie beveled lamp made of liiriir 
is available with brass or chrome trim, 
and is desiyiuHl without filue to avoid an> 
unsi«lill> imperfections. The 32-in.-liiKh 
style #i.274 lamp Is shown here with a 

pl(‘at(‘(J nuislln,shade,

The Sifila table lamp is a versiilile. lovv- 
voluiKe task lamp prov idiiifi direct littlil 

Irom a 300'" rotating I'eflector. allow ing the 

light source to bo directed in an\ desired 
posilion. .Adjustable height and an oMoiid- 

able arm offer maximum llexibility.

included.

Circle No. 218

Circle No. 217
Circle No. 219

J.

SIGNATURE LIGHTINGKICHLER LIGHTINGLEDU i.amp #1552 is from Signature's collec
tion of transitional lighting products for 
the contract industry. Each lamp is fin
ished in a premium brass finish and 

exclusive Signa-Kote to ensure’ durabili
ty. KInIsh selections include faux marble 

in three colors, baby gaior leather 

(sliouni in five colors, burled finish in 
four colors and custom.

Minoff Uimp. a new division of Kichler. 
returns to the basics willi lamps that fea

ture a handerafled touch and miiuiie 
attention to detail. Beyond functional, 
these lamps aiv d('sign statements, utiliz

ing such exciting rnaierials as iron, natu
ral eailh potteries, hand-fashioned glass 

and crystal and hand woven fabrics.

Hare task lighting features an arm design 
and vented, flared shade that (iihance the 

decor of any room while directing opti

mum illumination over a wide task area. 
Constructed with lough polymeric Ryniie 

arms and a metal shade, the Clare has a 
porcelain swket and com(*s with a sturdy 

metal clamp-on bracket,

Circle No. 221Circle No. 220 Circle No. 222
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Collage. ^ 
The new art of assembi

'Ittakes a Special vision

£a.’ .to transform the familiar^

The art of Collage.

Anew collection of

versatile guest seating

from Kimball.

Eight models in

eight differing styles.

All compatible. And elegant

And all equally comfortable.

Collage.

Multiple choices from

a single source.

t KIMBALL
Kimball Office Furniture Co.
AOivtsion of Kimball International Marketing, Inc. 

1600 Royal Street 

Jasper, Indiana 47549 
1-800-482-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812



GO You asked for it; Arc*Cotn's new 100^ FR Trevira 

Medarc 5 collection deft) offers thoughtful design 
to the health care market. Opulent Opera textiles 
(below, left) are woven of rayon, cotton and 

polyester. New Light Images draperies (below, 
right) employ a new S£F fiber technology devel

oped with Monsanto.

Listening
II Irends aside, what do 
(i<‘si«t)ers reall> uanl? Com
panies of every ilk spend 

enormous amounts of time and 
money iryina to figure out this 
basic but vital question. Mary 
Holt. o<m dt*siyn diiXHlor at \rr- 
Com Kabrles. has a unique per

spective on Llie problem tluK can 
be seen in thive new collecli(»iis 
frtmi \iv-Com.

Director of Uie compiiny s cus

tom textile pruitrain for many 
years. Holt has traveled around 
Uw' cmintry, listening i.o ilesisners 
and creating custom l'al)rics for 
them that are refleclcd in Arc- 
Corn's new Medarc 5 liealth caR' 
te.Miles, Opera upholstery fabrics 
and l.j«hl Imayes drat«*ry collec
tion. If these new collections are 
any indication, companies niiyhl 
do w<dl to investigate Iheir own 

cuslom-desigii departments at 
Iccisl as often as they consult trend 
waulieisand market analysts.

Health cai’e—already a 'bOs 
buz/w(nxl foi' designers—repre- 

setils a category Holt has worktxl 
with for many years. In designing 
-\Uxlatx' a, she felt that llie niarkel 
needed something new. "When 
we sat down to dtsigii itie colhr- 
tion. we decided not to think in 
terms of traditional health caix*." 
she says, “Thinking Tubicle' 
while you design doesn't pul you 
in a particularly creative frame of 
mind.'■ The result is 12 Jaqiiai'd 

pallerns in 100% Trevira lhal 
I’eiiiind one alternately of tiles 
from an Islamic mosque, grill- 

work in ihe Paris MeltXf or p<T- 
haps a collage l)\ Matisse—iiom* 
of it fy pical healtfi care faix*.

But Holt is quick lo t'lnphasi/e 
llial slie isn’t <nit to ix'-invenf the 
wheel. "Kven llumgli the U'lnpla- 
tion is lo design e\tren«ely s<iUi- 
ratnl colors." she observes, “you 
have to lake into consideration 
the comfoil level of the patient."

Much of her dow n-to-earih 

inspiration came from visits to 
real-life hospitals. .As she recalls. 
“One of our sales jx*ps asMxl me. 
How much lime have you spent 

in a hospital?' I thought it was a 

gtx'at idea. 1 went and just spent 
lime walking through hospital 
halts, talking to people. You tx-ally 
get a different sense of people's 
necids w hen y ou've experienced 

the cm itx)timeiit first tiand.”
With 12 patterns in some 61 

rolorways. the colleetion is fair- 
si'/AHi but far from enormous. .Arc- 
Corn's concept of prxMlucing sev 
eral small Ix-altli care collections 
rather llian one large one should 

ensure tliat "something new" is 
cotisisleiUly being brought to 
market h»r kkxi-hurigry dtxsigners.

In the upholstery market, 

“something new " might seem 
frightfully daring. W hen most fab
ric companies are emphasizing 
rock-boi umi prices and plain 
vanilla fabric, .Arc-Corn's Opera 
Collection seems lo fly in the fare 
of conventional wisdom. Mot so. 
Holt maiittciins. "People are i'(‘no- 

valiiig. They 're trying to make 
lired existing spaces seem new. 
And they don’t have the luxury of 

creating as many new architec
tural ciianges as they once eould.” 
Opera s two copyxvriuen uplnri- 

stery ptinerns in 16 colorwxtys aiv 
uiiabasluxlly higher end.

On a lighter note is Light 
Images. Aix -Coni’s new FR drap
ery program. Monsanto Fibers 
was involved in its many years of

development along with .Arc-<’om 
principals Peter and Jeff Layne. 
"We came to Monsanto w ilh a 
necxl for a finer-count SKF mod- 
acrylic yarn," Holt explains. "Mon- 
s<Mit{) bK)k a risk, but it worked out 
well for all of us. The yani is finer 

than most of the fire-resustaiU 
fibers out there."shesays.

The collection of inherently 
fire-retardant draperies looks 
remarkably similar to some of 
Arc-Corn's high-end wool 

drai>eries. 'V\ie mix of Jaquaixl and 
(lohby-wj)ven textiles (11 patterns 
in all) includes several designs 

straight from the wool line. In 
addilum, HoU str(»ve to imbue 

each of the new fabrics w ilh the 

same "elegant and understated" 
feel of the existing, higher-end 
w<Hil drap<Ties. "It s a revolution
ary pixKluct," Hi^t continues. "Tlte 
filRT is inlieientiy F'K. so you don't 
need to worry about finishes get
ting w ashed off or reacting w ith 
other chemicals. It passes the 

most slringtml fire codes."
W hile much of the w ork for 

Light Images was done before 
Molt became design director, 

she's exltvmely pleased with the 
look and feel of the entire collec

tion."This is so iMxmliful with ligtu 
shining thn)ugh it." she observes.

AiX’-Com’s new custom-con
scious colleciions send a mes

sage lo recession-weary des'ign- 
ers that many will Ik* thrilled lo 
liear: Somebody s listening.

When designers 

talked, Arc-Corn 
Fabrics really 

listened-and can 

prove it vtfith new 
upholstery, health 

care and FR drapery 
collections for 
Designer’s Saturday

By Jean Godfrey-June

Circle No. 228
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JOFCO
has
the

JOFCO jjivcs vou the edge 
tivity in aflbrdable office (urniturc with 
the introduction of three new edge 
rreatments, three new wood selections 
and three new hardware options.

Building on the success of our 1300 
series, the new 1400, 1500 and 1600 
series offers a uniquely perscmal look 
by combining your scleaion of edge 
trim with your choice of oak. walnut.

cherry woods. No charK options 
of fingergrip pulls, matte olack or 
brushed brass hardware are also yours 
to sclea.

on crea-

♦ JOFCOWe're celebrating our 70th atiniver- 
;;... that's 70 years of prwiding 

aualiiy office furniture with on time 
delivery at attractive prices.

Now in our fourth generation of pri 
sately held, family ownership. JOF(,0's 
manufacturing and business values still 
persist.

You've come to rely on us for qual 
iiy, commitment and fair pricing... and 
you can depend on us in the future

sarv

JOFCO IncorporMct!

Post Office Bow 71 
(•sper, loJianM 47$47-0071 
Tekpbone 812 482-5194 
Facsimile 812 6}4-2)92 
Toll Free I 800 2J-JOTCO

or

CaU 1800 23-JOFCaGet the edge
Circle 20 on reader service card
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Sit on it Promenade 

Oeft), shown with 
upholstered seats, 

fiber glass planters 
and half-circle tables, 
is a rugged, versatile 

seating system offering 
civilized comfort.

Systems

takes a knife to it 
he'll dull his blade 
before he scratches

Can a kit of parts 
solve all public seat
ing problems? 
Krueger International 
answers yes with its 
new Promenade 
Modular Seating 
System

the metai," he says. 
Perforating the sheet 
steel allows liquids

f two hi’ads are l>etter than 

one, then four heads can 
really set the job done, 

right? That's what Krueger 
International found out when its 

newly formed. muUi-fimctiotial. 
project development team 
brought its first pn>duct to mar
ket. That product is the 
Promenade Modular Seating 
System, and it hits the nail 

squarelj on the head for publii' 
st'ating. both indoors and out,

Manufacturing, marketing, 
sales and dr'sign piTsonnel all 
had a hand in designing 
Promenade, and >ou can see it 
in the results, -promenade Is a 

true system." says Ki's vice 
president of design and de\ elop- 

rnent. Nick lialdeil “Its compo
nents include e\eryihing needed 
in a public space."

The key component, of 

course, is the beam-mounted. 
peiiTordletl Steel seal that can hr* 

upholstered for indoor use. 
Several table top options are 
also available for beam mount
ing. Fiberglass elements, includ
ing four shapes of table lop and 
a planler/asli receptacle, can Im* 
mounted, left fr<*e standing or 
even stacked to create kiosks.

Planters and asli/lrasit recepta
cles are also available as free 

standing elements.
Promenade's inherent flexi- 

bilil> allows Uu* designer coulrxil 
in a public space ibat demands 

sealing. The .sturcl>, welded-suvi 

structure can take the dail> pun
ishment of public life. Tlie color 
coordinated components offer 
tisual fonli'ol. while traffic pat

terns can be eimtrolled by the 
system's differ'ent conriguratlon 
options.

The system works both 
indoors and out. Promenade is 

suited for airports, hospital 

emergency room.s. schools, 
malls and even correctional 
facilities, “11'sgtx‘at for seeuritv,” 
Balderi points out. "It can be 

permanently mounted to the 
floor and inmates can 1)e hand
cuffed to it."

Kven when seeuritv doesn't 
hiive to be that liglii. hvimenade 

is prell> tough. Made of roboti
cally welded steel, the system 

meets all BIFMA standards. 
Balder! insists that it will stand 

up to aii>tliing the public might 
dish out. from toddlers playing 
trampoline lo the track team 
praclicing Imrdles. ‘If a vandal

to drain awaj quickly

If and when something does 
happen to the system, all of the 

components are field replace
able. This means no down
time—ever. Even if uphtdsterv 
must lx* replacwl. the meUil seal 
beneath is perfectly functional.

And comfortable, Unlike fast 
f{Mxi seating d(*sigried to Ix^ com- 
fortable for 10 minutes. 
Prom(*nade feels gotxl for hours. 
The development team spent a 
lot of lime perfecting the con

tours and angles in the pv'rforat- 
ed metal lo niakt* it easy, bolli on 
the bcK’k and the |)OckpilK)ok.

Uailable since its introduc
tion at WestWtvk 92. ftx)menade 
has been well received. To keep 
it that way. Terry Bosch, vice 
president of marketing at KI. 

promises that the system will 
adapt to any change's in the pub
lic seating arena. -Promenade is 
based on a building block con
cept." he explains. “We will add 
new blocks as different prob
lems and needs emerge."

Which should keep the pulilic 
sitting pretty well into the 
future,

By.Amy Milshtein
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V'istV MS during Designer s
Saturiiav. October IS -17,

IDCINY Center Two. Suite 409.

ONNECTIONS
IVew shapes. New styles. New capabilities.

in a system you've relied on for years - Open Plan System by GF Office 
-urniture, Ltd. The Connections option for OPS includes new flip-down base 
aceways plus redesigned worksurfaces, flipper door cabinets, top caps,
70sts and pedestals.
DPS Connections is design compatible with Connections desks - and 
rurrent OPS installations can easily be retrofitted 
M'ith new Connections components.
Connections - linking expanding workspace requirements 

ith furniture that works hard and looks great.

Circle 25 en reader service card

GF Office Fumitiire, Ltd.
6655 Seville Drive * Canfield, OH 44406 • 216/533-7799
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The many facets of 
Howe's versatile new 

Tutor trakiing table sys

tem include (clockwise, 
from top lefD an overall 

view, bridge and univef* 

sal connector, mobile cart 
and beam wire manager. 
Tutor represents the sec

ond table by industrial 

designer Niels Diffrient 
(below) lor Howe.

cm

Turning 
the
Tables on 
Teacher

■1 Lh(‘ fliK‘1 Ixiuwii I krainkm 

gymnast Tat>ana (lULsu aud 
Xmeriran ip^ninasl Shannon 

Miller at Ihe Summer (ianies of 
the 1992 ()l>mpics in Harveloria, 

spei'talors around llie world 
uere moved h> liou .sirony. eon- 
fkleiit and poised lhese>ouiiK 

women could be under ilie mosl 
lr>in^» cireumslances. (liven the 

(rpporuinilv lo eompele on terms 
meaninfiful lo women, the> sel 
out to e.xcel and did so—specUic- 
ularly. \et it is anottier matter for 

a woman workiii;* as an instruc
tor in corporate America lo 
transport, lift and set up 100- 
pounri tables lo creaP* appropri- 
ale (iassrotmi env ironrnenls. 
Howe and noted industrial 
designer Niels Ditl'nt'ot bore tills 
1990s realitv in mind when they 

targeted tlie new Tutor table sy s
tem at the traininfi market.

Diffrient had been conteni- 

plaliiifi siieh a producl for years. 
Td desijmed a line of tables foe 
llowe in 1989." he says, "and I 
(ell I ou^>ht lo «o riirtluT, to cre
ate a table dedicated to ti'aln- 
iii«." Having sponsored a study 
of iraininy rooms wrilten by 
design consultant Koi'y Terla^a in 
1990. Howe came to Ihe same 

conclusion, llowe and Diffrient 
then visited dedicated iraininu 
facilities run by siicli oreaniza- 

li(Mis as IBM lo etbserve employ
ee training in action.

’1 saw riyhl away Dial there 
was a need for a dedicated prod
uct," Diffrient recalls. -It would 
have to he flexible enouKb bi han
dle a w ide v ariety of spaces, easy

for non-maintenance staff lo use. 
and adaptabk* to compulers and 
ottuT business machines,! s<tw a 

system wx>win« out of this." OUkt 
notes lie made aloiiij the way wm^ 
that the new design should be 
liiililvvei^hl. comiwict for tilyh-deii- 

sity sloratf'aiul stylisti to IxmiI.
Success didn't come ovenii^»lil. 

"This table look time." Diffrient 

('onfi'sses. 'Two and a half y ears, 
in fiK l." IVi'hufw the major bix^iik- 
Ihrouijh was the fabrication of a 
hiKh-.siivii0li. iMtlit-weitiht. pajx'r- 

cell honeycomb core for llie table 
top. Subslilulinj> this top for its 
paiticleboai’d coiiuterparl imme
diately drops the weight of a 100- 
Ib. table down to ,Aii. "A woman 
can lift this." Diffrii'iit notes. "It's 
heavy, but slie can do it—usin^i 
the le{*s. not the ba{'k." Two sizt^s 
of top are available: 42 and 00 in. 
wide. Ixith 28 in.dcx'p.

So that Tuloi' could serve any 

space ransin;* from a breakout 
mom lo an aniphitliealer. Diffri- 
enl drew up a scu'les of wed«e- 
sliaped 'Top hridyi’s" and wider 
■w ide bridges" lhal can liend a 

slrai«lii mw of [ops into a cune. 
(iaiiHinp them with rectaiiiiiilar 

tops usirift clip-on. die-cast alu
minum ''universal connecloi's" 

can result in an almosl limitless 
variety of coiiRi’tiralions.

Wire maiiaaemeiit for comput
ers and other eleeli'onic dev ici‘s 
can be routed lliroueh Tulor in 
various ways. Vertical rims are 
conci’aled within the liutil-wi'iftht. 
dit‘-eusl aluminum. C.-shaixMl le^^< 
dial conslilute the table base, via 
eiilraiice and exit polls to a floor-

to-lop raceway. Horizontal runs 
«o inside the beam wire manager, 

a storage imil with hinged door 
lhal attaches to the transverse 
Ix'ain. the l-heain oonneeling Ihe 
two legs, and doubles as a mod
esty panel. (I I,-approved hard 
wiring is available.) A gallery wire 

manager can also he attached lo 
the transverse beam to hide 

excess w inx
fk'caiise the table cannot hold 

everyTliiiig. Diffrii-nt has added a 
mobile steel cabinet on casters 

vvitli plastic, lix'kabie front door 
and ix*ar panel that stores iwo PC 

sy stem units, ivfen'iice materials 
or personal belongings. The cart 
can niU under Hie table. pn*ferably 
Ix^nealh a "w ide bridge," or simply 

park at Hie i‘nd. Sides are peiTo- 
raUxI for eledmnics ventilation.

I ser friendly as it is. Tutor 
even disappears obligingly. Kin- 

ger pressuiv on the reU^ase lever 
of eacli leg causes Hie leg lo 

swing against the beam, after 
wliich (tie lop hinges down, all 
aided by heavy-duty piano 
hinges. When the table is stacked 
oil a Tulor table transporter rack, 
it is less than 4 in. thick.

llowe has learned a lot since 
its earlier Diffrient table, "I sup
pose I could have eased into this 
proiecl through my earlier 
d(‘sigri." DilTrieiil muses. "But we 
decidi’d. lei's do it right. Let 's 

liriiig out a complete, new solu
tion." Thill decision will surely 
w in ill! A4- for Tutor fnim corpo
rate ViiuTiCti's instruetoiN.

Howe’s new Tutor 
training table system, 
designed by Niels 
Diffrient, shows what 
happens when you 
pay attention to your 
customers
By \(‘c
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Just what 
the doctor 
ordered.

Today's fabrics of Trevira*

FR polyester offer the warm

beauty perfect for

home-like health care

settings. Rich, fade-resistant

color. Soft drapability. And

they're available in a variety

of widths and constructions.

Plus, these easy-care

fabrics* offer inherent flame

resistance that's permanent.

Lasts for the life of the

fabric. Literally can't wash

ven with frequent

washings at the staph

killing temperature of 160".

‘In (voparty eonarucwd tabncs mal mm
nammttility sUndaids

Circle 22 on reader service card
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Armstrong's Metaphors QefD com
bines the beaiity of a high-profile 
ceiling design with the ease and 
function of a lay-in acousbcal panel 

system (above).A Coffer 
You Can't offers ha\e long been amoti« 

the most elegant of high- 
pn)file ceiling designs, help

ing to establish an image of (jual- 
ity and sophistication for the 
interiors they grace. However, 
the insiallalioti of a coffered 
wood, plaster or gypsum ceiling 
often requires a significaiu 
inveslmenl in highly skilled 
craflsmanship. making the 
choice between aesthetics and 
practicality a notably tough call. 
That’s why Armstrong World 
Industries’ new Metaphors sys

tem Is likely to ha\e designers 
with grand ideas and restricted 
budgets or timetables dancing 

on the ceiling.
Iliey've bt^en waiting for som<‘ 

lime. -According to vSeott Oualls. a 
marketing manager at .Arm

strong. customer sun eys indlcat<“ 
that designers have long wanted 

more high-profile ceiling options 
that meet the skill levels of the 

standard installer—in other 
woitls, a custom kiok that can be 
achieved with standard compo

nentry. Armsl.n>ng took the icU'a a 
step further with Metaphors, cre

ating a pixKiuct that not only looks 
like custom and installs like stan
dard. but also functions as the 
technically advanced acoustic 
ceiling it actually is.

Senior product designer 

James Mathis recalls that 
Metaphors' aesthetic was firsl 
inspirt^d by an architectural tour 
of Kurope. Translating the cof
fered celling design into an 

acoustic product was a natural 
application of Armstrong’s 
e.vpertlse. "The overall concept 

was to design a grand ceiling." 
says Mathis. "We looked at (he 
coffers and asked. ’Can we do 

something like that using mod

em iechnol(jgy and inc«>rt)oraiing 
whatc well to the kind of easy installa

tion and attractive price point 
Armstrong needwi.

■|)(’signers already have a lot 
of good choices in ceilings." 
admits ijnalls. "so lliey distin
guish het.weeii options by looking 
at the details: liow liie compo- 
uents tit logeUter, how they 
(VMHxIinate. w helher or not ihn re 
haixlware friendly."

With initen^d moldings, metal 

tee-grid suspension system and 
mineral or fiber glass ceiling 
panels, the Metaphors system is 
cairfully engineered to meet llie 
highest standards In all compo

nent categories. Hardware- 
friendly fixture cutouts axailable 
directly from the factory, plus 
critical attention to "pristine and 
perfect miters" underscoix* Arm
strong’s commitment to detail. 
Uiialls eiithust's that the success
ful development of Metaphors 

proves Armstrong's industrial 
design e\pt‘rlise as never hvTore.

Summing up the acliievement. 
(.iualls dt‘clarv*8. "We've taken the 
responsibility for quality out of 
the hands of the installer."

In effect, design professionals 
can now work w ith a kmK'k-down 
ceiling system that offers the visu
al beauty ofcoff(‘rswilhUieiKC(^ 
sibility and installation ease* of lay- 
in panels. Metaphors ev en conuw 

with instructions so simple (hat 
(.)ualls claims it can lx* installed by 
tlic facility manager liiniseif—an 
added plus should the need to 

replace panels ever arise. The 
packaging also Includes a pair of 
white gloves—proof positive of 
Armstrong’s confidence that its 

new ceiling system will pass even 
the most discriminaling tesUs.

Armstinmg
iH’st—acoustic ceilings?’"

VUHapliors normally absoi'bs 
sound at around tlie oO to [j.i'Ai 
level, and can he lailored lo 
meet Hfi% sound abs<u’plUm lev
els. making its acoustic proper
ties an imp«M’tant heiient lo 
specifiers. But the application of 

acoustic principles lo a high- 
design ceiling product was not 
the primary challenge in the 
development process, because 
the system is designed lo 
replace liard-suiTace ceiling 
materials, in many ca.st-s intro
ducing acoustic control to an 

eiiviromnenl for the firsl tinte.

ktiOWS

Refuse
With Metaphors, 
Armstrong has an 
innovative ceiling 
system designers 
can look up to-for a 
deft combination of 
form, function and 
affordability
By Jennifer Thiele

As Mathis explains. "The 
biggest ( halhmge was developing 
the appropriate profiles for the 

mass market." To sueccssfully 

t>enetrale a t»i;^i-end uirgtd uuu- 
ket of hospitality, retail, executive 
office and health care interiors. 

Armstrong had to develop a pixKl- 
uct that elevated the c(uling sy s

tem standard to a tiew a(^stliel ic 
level W'illioul cotnpnmiising I'uiic- 

Uon or ease of use. "AVe h;«l lo gel 
it lo integrate with the grid." 
Mathis continues, "without losing 

any of the archiU'clunil detail of a 
cofrered ceiling."

The manufaclurxT's di'siix’ for 

an exceptional design dictated 
that Metaphors' aesthetic be 
developed first, with the resolu
tion of tlie complexities of pi’o- 
duclion to follow. "The design 
had lo be acceptable before we 
coiihi move the concept into the 

mass markel/mass production 
mode." says Mathis. Fortunately, 
the high-profile system—whlcli 
includes traditional, transitional 
and contemporary design 
options—lent itself remarkably

Annstrong senior product 
designer James Mathis 

(above) developed dtree 
mitered molding profile 

options for the Metaphors 
ceiling system, encompassing 

tradrtionat, transitional and 

contemporary designs.
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4 O'CLOCK SEATING

A chair series that offers two types

of ergonomic adjustment mechanisms

for two types of functions.

in one attractive timepiece.

DESIGN BY Jeff Cronk

Vccta® P.O. Box 534013 Grand Prairie. IX 75053 

(lopyrighi 1992 Patents Pending
Tel 214 641 2860 Fax 214 660
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The recession has stayed the execution 
of historic structures-and it's good news 
tor designers if they can stand the wait

ne oITirc buildin#,’ in c\(*r> five is siuiny i'tnptj across America. Well, 

exactly. Still, if the I .S, vacancy rale Tor orTice space is still running at just 

under you nilylit as well assume (hat e\cry fifth office lower Is a 

.‘-through." It's as if the real t‘slate world has calk'd time-out. and many 

historic structures are eiijoviiig an unexpected ix'prieve from the wrecker’s 

ball. The churrin’s, ra»ln)«ui stations. mo\ie theaters and other condemiusi 

l)uildings that usually succumb to demolition iK'cause their re\enue stn'am—if 

lluw is any—I'annol mcasuiv up to die cunviit "best anti highest use” of the 

lantl they occupy now sulTcr from bi'iiigii ncgk'cL. Weak demand for new facili-

will ultimately benefit from this

not

0
“StH

lies is nothing lo cheer atimit. Yet designers

reprieve in more ways llian one.
fact that Ininix' real estate development will he based on geii-

Mei'ely the
(line need for space ("markel f'lmdanienlals" in financial cirt'les) means that

funding w ill not weaken the markel for design.
any new projects able lo siwure 
Deyelopment based pundy on tax strategies and speculation in the IfJKOs got 

into today’s inmhles by Hooding the market with space nobody net‘ded. 

g capital, land ami resources, and upsetting the delicate balance 

(H'tween supply and demand that normally regulales construction siarts.
Better yet is the elianee lo second-guess ixx’enl lliinking about urban plan- 

and lo learn rrom Hie past while theiv’s still time. Much of the lumoviT

us
wastin

rung -
of deteloped land has caused vibvnnl. mlved-use neighi)orhood.s to bectnne 
sterile, single-use commercial dislriets by taking away the earlier, non-con

forming facilitiiN. ont‘ by one. Tiki often, little lime was spent lo find valid ei'o-

nomic or social uses for historic slrucluivs. Now. there's time.
1.1‘arning from the past doesn’t mean copying ttie past, of course. How our forebears com

pleted (he Interiors of their liulldings hinged on .social, economic and lecbnologiraJ ciiruni-

Hull often seem irivUwaiil lo us Unlay. But we can learn how 

past designers invested llieir interim's with meaning ilirougfi the geometry of space, (he 

iconogi’aphy of decorative elenienls and Hie interplay of highly ariiciilaU^d forms. The search 

ade enviroiimeni lias mil slopped even as we tread on Hie ihresh-

The curtain rises again 
on the intricate detailing 

of the Stanley 
Performing Arts Center 
(above) in Utica, N.Y., 

renovated by Kinnari 
Silberman. Photograph 

by Peter Aaron.

stances as well as artistic ones

for meaning in Hu* man-m 

old of ihe 21sl century.
liiiforlunately. historic preservation, never a (luick-and-ditiy business or a gel-rieh scheme, 

will (k’maiKl more patience. {M'rseveram'e and optimism from dt'signei’s now than in balmier 

Public and private fiindtiig for piX‘s<*rvaiion pnijecls is iKTomliig more modest and pro- 

ted. (.’lierits and designers ace thus forced to comphimi.si* mer what is or isn't appropriaie 

•rvaiioii. And some individual items on project punchlists, as welt as eruitv projiTis

limes

irac
for piX'S!
them.selve.s. mu.st wait. wail. wall.

The projects illustrated on Hie following pag(‘s
the !M90s. New York's Cily ('.(‘liter and llHca's Stanley lATforming Arts CiMiler linik 

... would hope. But don't expect lo find Hie shortcuts taken by lh(‘ir design- 

lK‘ about facing up to the cli(‘nfs probUuns no matter how difficult, and then 

•stHTially when righting old wrongs done to historic slructutx*s.

liini at how historic preservation is being

practiced in 

fabulous indeed, as we 

el's. The 19fM)s may I 
getting Hie job done right
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The Show Must Go Onoc

The curtain always rises on cue at Manhattan's City Center- 
so architects Rothzeid Kaiserman Thomson & Bee 

are dancing as fast as they can

By Jean Godfrey-June

[0
polling nighl in New York City typitally 
includes gridlockod stretch limousines, 
highbrow society matrons, jewei- 

oncrusted glitteralli—and sky's-Llie-limR 
ticket prices l<i match. Indeed, with public 
funding stretched to the limit, the arts are 
fast becoming the sole province of the rich. 

But 50 years ago this coming May, Manhat
tan's City Center opened to combat this very 
phenomenon. Built in 1923 as a meeting hall 
for the Ancient and Accepted Order of the 
Mystic Shrine, City Center was re-estab
lished in 1943 as a “temple of the perform
ing arts" for those New Yorkers (most I'esi- 

dents) unable to affoid Broadway. Carnegie 
Hall or the Meti'opoiilan Opera on a regular 
basis, Fortunately, the structure’s nco- 
Moorish design never scrimpt^d on glamour. 

How the architecture firm of Rothzeid. 

Kaiserman Thomson & Bee (RKTiSB) has 
slowly ix'vilalized the interiors of this essen
tia! public institution typifies the ongoing

SEPTEMBER I 992

Glory days: New York's City 
Center is once again a celebra

tion of art in the public realm, 

thanks to years of effort by die 
theater's stall and architects 

RKT&B. Patrons now pause as 

they pass through the mezza
nine promenade (above), a for

merly whitewashed corridor 
now restored to its neo- 

Moorish splendor. Then they 
exalt in the stunningly renovat

ed theater (right) itself.
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lilbor of lo\c for all involved.
It was ktgendar> Ma>or Fiorello UiCiuardia 

w ho saw a fuliire in the public realm for the 

slnicUire on West 55th Street, which had fiiil- 
en out of favor with the Shriners and was 
slated for demolition in I94v3. B> establishing 
City Center, 'The l.ltlle Flower” hoped to 

ensure that the city’s working class could 

enj<»y the same high performance suindards 
and rullural sophistication as w ealthier citi
zens. The Onler quickly distinguished itself 

as one of New York’s cultural highlights, lioili 
the New York City Opera and George Balan

chine’s New York City Ballet got their start as 
City CenltT, and numerous Broadway revhals 

such as Paul Robeson in Othef/o. Maurice 

Kvans in Uamlvl and ralhilah Bankhead in A 
Streetcar \amed Desire played here to 
packed houses. Crowds flocked to llie major 
musicals of Rodg(‘rs and Hammerslein.

Ironically, the Center faced demolition 
again by the early ’70s. To protest, leading 
citizens formed the City Center 55lh Street 
Theatre Foundation with a mandate to pre
serve the Center for .America’s lop dance 
companies. Il(»w well this strategy succeeded 
can be seen in th(> roll call of distinguished 
dancers who came to perform, including th(^ 
American Ballet Theatre, the Jeffrey Ballet. 
Alvin Alley. Klim Feld. Martha Graham, Paul 

Taylor, Merce Cunningham, bar I.ubovilch. 
Dance Theatre of I laiiem and Trisha Bn>wii.

Though an unqualified hit. the theater still 
had problems. Lois M. Framhein. managing 
director of City Center, recalls that. “It was 
impossible to see the dancers’ feel fn»m tlie 

most expensive seals in the houst*.” In fact, 
top-ticket holders often saw nothing but the 
person’s head in front of them, acctrrding to 
Bernard Rothzeid. FMA. partner at RK'I’^B. 
“Tliere was usually a head directly in the way 
of your line of vision.” he says. “It hiKi, after all. 
originaU^ as a meeling room, not a theater,”

Framhein adds that renovation was con
sidered all hut inevitable hy 1980 if the Cen

ter were to slay In business. “Making City 
Center into a \ lable viMvue was the issue at 
hand.” she says. "It was clear that making the 

necessary changes would involve pulling 
together numeixms elements throughout the 
theater.” Tlu* I'cnovation. w hich still continues 
today as grants and donations come througli. 
got undei’way in lf)82.

Selling tip a master plan with major prior

ities was t he fii*sl step for the design team. 
Work then lK‘gan in eamesi over the summer.

lime. "'ITiere is a sort of the show must go on’ 
meiitalily to a projeel like this.' muses 
Rothzeid. “It really must go on. We couhlii l 

stop prodiielions."
Yet the orelieslra pit lias been only oni' of 

many interrelated proj(‘Cls that only more 
time ami money will ultimalely lliiisli. To (’ix*- 

at<‘ lni{* wing space for performers to enter

Updating City Center tor 

today’s audiences required a 
bit of canring and sculpting. 
For instance, Rothzeid down- 
scaled the original coat Chech 
to make way for a bigger 
lobby and display area (top). 
Down in the basement, the 

experimental Stage Two 
Theater (above) of the 

Manhattan Theatre Club has 
hosted such successes as 

Unseen by Donald 
Margulies.

Catch a flying star?
“Wo ripped out iho orchestra pit first, 
enlarged it. and steepened the theater s 
slop(‘" explains Rothzeid. "This caus<*d us to 
run out of head room faster, losing 150 m^ats. 

but we lo<tk advantage of that to make a big
ger lobby." By contrast, orchestra capacity 

was e\pand(\l lo 50.
Thanks in part to a fasl-lrack schedule, 

this stage of the project was completed over 
the summer so the Center could open on

and exit the .stage, forr'xample. I Ik* aniiltecis 

relocated the entire stage rigging .system 
from one side of stage to tiu' olht'r. so that 

a hole could bi* cut betwerm the old slage hall 
and the existing wing space, which was viiiu- 
aliy nonexisttml. ("'rhey used to have people 
catch th(‘ perform<*rs as tliey flew offsiagi’. lo 

pn'vent them from slamming into the walls.” 
claims Rotlizt'id.) riiis delicate maiieuv<*r was 
accomfilislu'd through a [irocess known as
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iK'cdlhig. whoreb> chjsdy spaced beams times as well. 'Today people need more 
short'd up the ceiling as the slriicllire's steel lighi than the lorchleis that were more than 
framing was replaced. More good news for enough hack then," Rolhzeid Ix-iieves. riuis. 
the performers: A ik'w greenioom and (fi'ess- a lighting desigma’ re-designed the ehande- 

iiig rooms weit'developed as well, hers, old exit signs w ere r('posilioned from
Tlie design team then returned to making hiddf'n ai'i'as )o promenade exits, and hack-

lit stained glass has lieeii added to enhancemmx' room for the audu'iice. Whether impa-

Urban archaeology: Digging up exit signs
the mock-far-Kastern aesthetic and liriiig in 

more light,
Sueh pragmaiism is actually visible 

throughout City Cenler. In one inslanee. 
RKTtSB has fxrn restoring (x»lor to the c<’iling 
mouldings and other ceiling details as Inid- 
geis permit. The nisloni carpel, wliicti 
rellec'ts the lace-siar pallrTn r-stahlished on 
the ceiling mouldings, stretched the Center's

lienee with lines, fear of Iheft or some other 
reason has caused people to check fewer

I
 coals now than before, the team was able to 

shrink the once-large coat check area to 
make way for a larger bar and a hmiU(|ue. 
where* visiilng danc(‘ and ihcaler companies 

i can sell lee-shlris and other souvenirs, ll 

1 also added three rows of seats to tlie expen- 

J ,s)v(*grand liersfYlion.
In the next phase of the pro- 

; ject. a basement space wtis reno- 

g vated to become a new theater, 
fi Stage One, w hich the Manhattan 
i! Theatre Club operates under a 

long-term lease, followed shortly 

theix*aft<*r by a more experimen
tal theater. Stage Two. The Ihe- 

alers have been on a roll since 
opening day. Introducing such 

hits as Frankie ami Johnnie and 

Sifihl I Unseen.
KKTiSB subsequenlly intro

duced a separate lobby that the

atergoers ran reach via a new 
e)('vaH)r serving ail levels to give 
the Manhattan Theatre Club its 
own identity. {"It's a iwo-and-a- 
half-slory descent to the lower 

stages." Rothzeid reports.) 
lipslairs, the arrhllecls enlarged 

the box office and ix'nnislied the 
main lobby with as mucli of the 
original color scheme as could 

be recreated, frequenlly using 
old. pt'eled-off chips of paint as 

the only evidence.
Another delight for devotees 

lias been the return of the Cen
ter's original, dramatic colors.

Progress has been long in com
ing, liowever. a.s the archilects 
seek to balance the restoration 
against budgetary concerns and 
modern tastes. "We’re slowly 
bringing back all the original colors." says 
Rothzeid. “As time goes on and money 
becomt's available, we'll add more."

Rothzeid himself remembers ihe mezza- 
niiR* promenade s original polychrome design 
from his student days at Cooper linion. when 

he atlendexl ballet at City Onier. In Ihe ensu
ing years, the ceiling and walls of ihe prome
nade had been overpainted in while', which 
the design team has painstakingly pee’led 
away. City Center itself has employed an 
Knglish restorer for the palnl. retaining 

am)l)ier restorer for the futislM's.
Although th(' new lighting is also based 

on (U’iginal designs, it has changed with the

I

I
I

Backlit stained glass 
windows m City Center's 

mezzanine promenade 
Qeft) add atmosphere to 
this meticuiously 
restored space, while 
introducing the star cell

ing pattern to come in 
the theater itsetf.

limili'd biidgi't about as far as it would allow. 
The lot) balcony has heen refurhished wiKi 

original cast-iron and new ix'pmdiiction seat
ing. -\ new sound system, complete witli an 

infra-red system for the hard of hearing, 
enhanees the acoustic environmenl as utmh- 

tnisively as possible.
VV hrie (-lly C(*nt(T has surely been re\ tlal- 

ized. the work is far from over. “With a facility 
this old. llieix* are always pndilems," admits 
Framhein. "There's always somelhing lo be 

improv'd, Ijike a hospital, a university or any 
other instilution. it's a system of renovalioii 
and repair. <‘spedall.\ witli Ihe minimal staff 

ihai weliavo."
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History is in the details at City Center. 
RKT&B restored the original cast-irtm 
balctHiy seats OefD, making replicas 

where wcessary, whSe the custom 
carpet has been newly designed to 
reflect the original star patterrt in the 

ceiling. iUithentic colors were difficult 
to come by in some places, yet easily 
identifiable in others. A lobby column 

capital Stekjw) gt^ the royal treat
ment in blue and gold. For the big 
pichire, the floor plan (bottom) 
reflects many of the major changes 

made, such as the new, larger area 
backstige right.

dent.s." Franilu'lii explains, "llien briiis the 
stmlenls in to see u tHTformanee.”

Hill the renot alion is not yel done. When 
KKT^4li recenlly held nn offh'c pnriy in the 

mez/nnine promennde. Rolhzeid fn^Ued. "We 
had a string* quarUM from Julllard." he si>>s. 
'But I couldn’t relax. I kepi \vorr>in{> llial 
sonu*one mi^ilil djxip or spill something. I was 

running ai'ouiid like a molhiT hen.'
While on the subject of parlies: 

marks Citj Center's oOth birthday. More 
than a decade's worth of fine work hy 
KKT&B should inspire everyone to gel up 

and dance.

f^oject Summary: City Center

Location: New York. NA. Total seating capacity: 2.7(^). 
Paint: Benjamin Moore: Tnemec. Dry wall: U.S. 
Cypsiim. Carpet: t.S. Axinirister. Carpet fiber: 
DuPont. Carpet installation: B. Shehadi & Sons. 

Auditorium seating: Anuuican St'at ing. Ceiling: \rm- 
strony. Lighting: Kdisoii Price. l,i#ihlolier, Nl, 
Corp., Liteniak(‘rs, l,i#thting Sales Agency. 
M.S.K. Illuminators. Doors: Acme. Door hardware: 

Sai^'iil. Seat Wmc: KM Kibrics. Signage: Waltr'rs 
Signs. Plumbing fixtures; .\merican Standard. Star 
tight fixtures: NL Corp. Sconce replication: Utemak- 
ers. Architectural woodworking: (]reaUve Wood
work, HVAC: Carrier. Client; City Center/oolli 
Street Dance Thealre Foundation; Eichtier 
Properties; ManliaMan Theatre Club. Architect: 
Rolhzeid Kaisermaii Thomson & Bec/.AKCOI’ 

Interior designer Dtmna /elle. General contractor and 
seating supplier: Comilry Roads. Inc.: building's 
own eontraclor. Construction manager; Lehrer 
McCovern. Vork-lliinter. Costand construction con
sultant: Falk \sS4K'. Structural engineer: Harwood 
Wieseiifeld. Mechanical/electrical engineer: (Teorge 
hanger \ssoc.. (hddman Copeland Assoc. 
Bectrical contractor: Kalco Kleclric. Inc. Painting con

tractor: Omega Inleriors. Acoustician; Boll 
Beranek & Newtnan: Shen, Vlilson & Wilke. 

Lighting designer: Jerry Kugler: Hayden McCay. 
Lighting restoration: Koscoe Brown/RB Co. Mezza
nine painting; Hudson Scliatz. Wall and cefilng restora
tion: Roger Fade. Mary Cardener. Stained glass: 
Marianne Downs K<‘ttle. Theatre consultant; Bran- 

nigan & lx)rcTli. Photographer Daul Warchoi. C<irl 
Kaisermaii. Richard Rodamar.

She's not exaggeraling. City 
Center's staff of 2o organizes 

programs, lenanls. subscrip
tions and mai'keting. along w iili 

running ttu' building ItstTf. (The 
New VorkCiiy Departmenl of 
Cullural Affaii's currently coii- 

li'ibiites approximately 20% of 
ihe building's costs.) The Cen

ter's siluation is not unlike that 
of arts oigaiiizalions acnrss the 
nation. Support has slowly 
withered away; budgets are 
light; the arts liaxe low piiority 
on the lists of most charitable 
and ci\ ic organizations,

"W'e keep try ing to enipha- 
siz<‘ lhai the arts do mak(‘ a dif- 
fereiiee to the (jualily of life." 
Stiys HYainln'in, City Center also 
offi'rs community outreach 

programs, particularly with 
students from New York City 
put)lic schools. "We send the 
dancers out to train the slii-
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Zeftron'200in*’ IS a fegistored trademark owned by BASF Corporation.

solution dyed nylon

step up to the high performance
fiber for public seating.

Only with solution dyeing are theYou never know what kind of pun-
colors permanently locked in.ishmentthe upholstery you specify
So fading is no longer a concern.will have to endure. But when it’s
Cleaning becomes easier. Be-made with solution dyed Zeftron 200
cause even the harshest clean-nylon, you know it’ll stand up to the I
ing agents won’t change the colortoughest treatment.
or beauty of the fabric. You get
exceptional dye-lot uniformity.
too. so there’s never a matching
discrepancy even years later.
And since Zeftron 200 is one of
the strongest filament fibers made.
pilling problems are eliminated.
The performance is built in.

So next time you’re specifying
upholstery, call for the solution
dyed nylon fiber made to per
form on furniture: Zeftron 200
nylon — or blends tmturtna
solution dyed nylon. All fabrics
are performance certified by BASF.
And there’s a selection of beauti
ful designs to choose from. For a
resource list and more information
about Zeftron 200 nyton,___ ___ _____

BASF. (212)^Paiil Bennotti

‘—Tholffigh performance fiber for

BASF Corporation

Circle 21 on reader service card



st^ can be Iwnd SiroughouL
The arabesque catling pattern

restored by Kinnari Silberman,
lor example, shows a Moorish

it^uence. When the renovabois
are completed, a grand chande-

ler-origmally designed but
never realized-will hang from

the overhead dome.
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—tanley Performing Arts Cente^ with preservation 
by KiniiffjS^^man, is keeping^ the excitemfiiAt of theater alive in Utica
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lie I920.S Siiw llu‘ I’xplnsion t)l' 
a po|u>l<i>' t'or'111 in

ruHuiv: moUoii
pifUin*. Iiu'\p(‘tisi\(‘and iK’n^ssi- 
l)le. H(dl>woo(l films quickly 
iM'fanic Uic UMdini* ciilenainimml 
(jfthettorkin«< las.s. In nHijntKiion 
Willi Ihc iji'owth of |Jh‘ nini iiidns- 
I r>. lavisti \(“iiiu‘s fur showinjj 
mo\it*s sprang ii[) ari'oss Uic roun- 
ti’v. Known as movk* pijlac(‘s, lliosi- 
lar^k'llicalci’SonhaiKrd llir (‘\|WTjon<'c of the 
hit> savou’s mvlhical llfuslvlo wUh oU'uani 
siifTomidtrifjs and approprialo sci'vlcc. \s llio 
K(>arin« iwimties <'ollaps<*d imo Ihc Depres
sion. such movie palaces as the one known 
loda> asllie Stanhw Perforininii VilsCenPr. 
ill I tica, N.V. iHrainea means<ifescap<' fora 
Irouhleri siK'telv,

l'oda>. the kI'Dit and aliimmir of ti'ij- 
emlarv movie slars like flumphr(‘> Bo^tarl. 
(Hark (iahle. Marlime l)i<dri( li and (Inia 
(iarho have sadl.v heeii rf’pkH'i^d b> the hlood- 
and-«uls meiilalilv of Mel (Jibson and Dannv 
(ilmer in IaHIuiI Hea/wn. Kevin (losttier's 
IniUorks in Dmcvs With ttohcs and [In* siz- 

sex scenes lictvveen Michael Douglas 
and .Slianm Slom* in /ti.s7c Insdru't. The> cer- 
lainly don't make 'em like lltev used to. How
ever. thanks to oryani/.aUons like the (k'nlral 
New York Comtnuiiily Arts Council and 
restoration specialists like Kinnari Sillier- 
maii. ^raitd old mov ie tmiisis such as Hie 
Stanley Th(‘ater still stand as moiimncnts to 
llollvwood's sophisticalion and el<‘i.;anc(‘.

fX'sianed by prominent airliilect Tiiomas 
While Danih (who had 'M)i) movie liousi's to 
Ills credit) and compl('U‘d in If)2H. Hie 2.fM5- 
si'al Stanley ranked arnon« itie largest and 
most sumptuous tlieatiTS of its day. After a 
loiift hislor> as a movie palacv^ and v aiidevilh' 
house that included ownerslii[) b> Warner 
Brothers and kkO. it was purchased for 
S135.000 in 1974 on belialf of the Central 
New Aork Coiiiiminil.v .Alls Conncil b> a «rotip 
of (^oncenu'd and ^ciu'rous citizens led li> the 
tUiuncU'sUWe ptx*sident. William Murray.

Asa ix’^iimai theatd'. the Stanley I'emains 

an impoi'tinil cniliiral re.suutxe, aecordiiiy to

Aork. as well as fouiidalioiis. coi'po- 

ralions and individuals. "It would 
have lK*eti di(Tiailt to nhse Hie money 
all at once, and a more traditional 

approach would have uecessitaled 
closing down Hie theater for an 
exleiided period of t ime." explains 
Wtiiil. "Our local pi’csciiUTS have no 
other place to fio. so we closi* duriiiii 
Hie least busy summer season for 
tlirv(“or four monilis U) do a pnijd l." 

rirsl came Hie slriiclural Improvements. 
\nmn« the steps taken to scrure Hie an’lilux- 

liiral int(’^iily of Hie liuildin^ vverv‘ inslulliiii; a 
new roof. ivpiuritiH the facade, avlditiK lumdi- 
capped accessibility, rcconstnicliny Ihi* sla«e 
floor, renovating the oriiu'slra lift and pit. 

replacing the fire safety system, lenmatiny 
Hie box office and retrofittin^t the elecirii’al 

system. So extensive was the scope of work 
tiiat the Council soon became concerned 
alMHil piiblii p(T('(‘|>tioii.

"This was an awful lot of money to spend, 

and it was all spent behind the scenes." 
explainsWiiitt. "'nie pviWif saw money {sohHiin 
and didn't sex* any evidence of it." So after the 

most necessary tee hiiical improvements to 
make' the tlH*ab*r operate "effectively, efllcieiil- 
ly and safc'ly “ were «'ompteU*d. tlie Council

llic (ahiik il's executive director, Mloii Wliilt. 
in its new life as a perfonnin;' arts i cntcr. it is 
the only siicli vciiiic lietwccii Srlicncctadv 
and Syracuse, and is home in p<‘rformiii{jarts 

organizations like the I tica S>m|ilmny 
Orchestra. Hie Cn'al Artists S<*ries of Alim- 
soii-VA illiams-IYoclor Institute and the Bmad- 
was Tticater U'ayne. Imstina every!lnn« fiDm 
Broadway sliow tuiii's to liailets to pops coii- 

ciTls, “These tilings just wmildn't tiappeii 
Im*ix‘willumt l*hi\nlcy." says Whin ,

Immediately afler its jitircliasc in 1974. 
the Council applied for and rec4'iu*(l a listing 
of the SlaiiU'y in Uw* National Kv*4*ister of llls- 

loi ic Places, thus yiiaranlccinji the Hieal<*r's 

status as a [irotccled archiux liiral treasuix*. 
'i'lH*n caiiK* Hie formidable task of restoriiiii 
I In* Stanley to its orij^inal ;jrand<'ur. buckily.

Showing anxious donors where the money went
Hu* Hieat(*r had neu’i' fallen into a comph‘t(* 
state of disn'pair. "The liousc had always 
ticcii in use. so this iii’cvcnlcd irreversible 
daimi^’t*.' ['c|)orts\\hiH. 'i'liHl isnollostiv that 
lhc(*iitiiv tlicjUiTdidn'l nixxla lot of work.

Dcterioraliiiit as it was. Hic Stanley may 

have s(*eiiu‘d a tiaryain at six n^iires. Rut .sea
soned pr<*servationists know tliat tin* pur
chase priee of an historic struclnre usvmllv 

iv|)rt‘seiils luilv a frai ti«Mi of llie cost of 11*110- 
vation. Thus far. some S4 million have been 

s|)4*iit on brin^jiiiH the Stanley bai'k to life.
K<‘novaHi)ns have lieeii scliednled us a 

seri4*s of projects that In'yaii .slioHly after tin' 
Council |>iirclias<'d Hie Iheatei' and conliiuie In 
Hus das. Pvmdiiii’ has come from the C,it> of 
I tica, Oneida County and Hic Stale of New

luniixi its attention to cosmetic ix*slorations.

As fed Kinnari, an liistoric preservation
ist and co-founder of Kinnari Silberman, 
explains, there are two types of preserva
tion. (nlerpretive I'csloration Involves a 
iranslalion of original details into a more 

l onlempoiary design lansyaije. What the 
Council Jipti'd for w ith the Stanl<*y was liter

al restoration— pulliny backo.vactly what 
was there before through a complicaLed 

process of paint ami materials analysis to 
(l('l<Tniine original finisties. “We have be(*n 

[laiiistakiiiii in our efforts to keep the reno
vations faitlifiil to Hie orij’inal." says VAhilt. 
w tm reports that Hu* ( ahuk U havl a very pos- 
ilive working relalionsliip with the Stal«*'s 
historic preservation offict*.
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l’(■slo^'illi()ll vvni'k. The spcrinl varnisli coalin^i 
allows lii(‘ layer oC paiiil ai)plied (lurini; (lie 

restoration to be reimnod without dania«in« 

deroralivp 
iindernealh—thus exposing it for future 

slufh ajKl refeixaiee.
Now dial the s|x*eUu'ular restoration can 

aclualh be seen, the Oouneil. the eommunity 
and even some p<Tformers agree that (he 

eosts incurred to restore the Stanley were 
well wonhwbile. In fai l, fwen with an esli- 

maled S3 to -I million worth of renovatiotjs

Kiiinari Silix'rman was eonlracteti In 
1990 by the archileclure firm of Alessia it 

(’.I'ewell, which directed Ihe o\eriill n'sloiu- 
lions, to restore the walls, ceilings. balcon> 

face and secondary space's in the speelacu- 
larly ornate main house. The inl('nt. acc<u'd- 
ing to Kinnari. was "to caplurt' the spirit of 

ihe original design.
Mexican BiuxKiue archit<‘ctuiv. and its eclec

tic. ornate style is what Whitt i‘('lers to as 

ChurrigiM'resque—after the 17lh-centur\
Spanish arehileci brothers nanu'd Chur-

The new ceiling's carefully preserved secret

workoriginalthe

I'he Stanley imitates

remaining. Whitt maimains that a new per
forming aits faeilily would have eost closer to 
S30 million—and would lack the magnificent 

characler of the Stanley.
.According to W’liitt. iht' Stanley Perform

ing Arts (h'Dler’s original mission was "to 
take people out llie the humdrum existence of 
the '20s and ’30s and put them in a lavish.

T<Klay. it starves aits patrons

riguera. who piled ornamentation upon 

onuimenlation in their work.
Though little photography of the theater s 

original state was available, the Stanley 

proved U> he a straightforward projeel in the 
si'n.se that most of tlie original finislies were 
still visible, linmgh in ptuii' condition. By tak
ing existing finish samples ami analyzing 
them under a miei'oscope. and hy using a uni
versal eolor matching proiTss called the 
.VJu/i,s(*ll system. Kinnari SillXTinan wa.s able 
to closely approximate original materials and 
colors. "I’aint analysis is really an art," com
ments Kinnari. "People try to make it loo 

much ofasc'ienee.”
At 70 n, in hi'igfU. the (0.(KI0-sq. ft. ceil

ing restoration was a challenging project, 
{Specially on tlie light .smen-week .sclieduJe 
Kinnari Silberman was given. Tlie work 
included the application of gold corn|>osition 
leaf (a brass alloy of zinc and copper), poly- 
chromed stenciling and a decorative paint 

lechiiiiiiie called pounce 
painling. which "looks like 
.sU'nciJing to the uninilmli'd." 

say s Kinnari. The complicat
ed process involves the 

transfer of outlines of pat
terns that are then infilled 

with paint. Other projects 
included fabrication ami 

installation of fiber glass 
reinforced gypsum air 

deflectors that duplicate 
original air deflectors, ami 
decorative painting on the 

walls iind transverse arch.

As an historic preserva
tionist. Kinnari is keenly 
aware that the life of the 
Stanley will long outlast the 
currvnt renovations, His fii’m 
has eonsequenlly made 

extra efforts to pave a 
smoother road for future 
preservalionists when its 
own work succumbs to the 

ravages of lime.
Kor e.xample. a patch of 

the original ceiling llial was 
.still in good condition wa.s 
cleaned and coated w ith a 
reversible v arnish before it 
was overpainied with Ihe

Mosaic tiles above the marquee on 
the Stardey Theater's facade (oppo
site} speak directly to Mexican 
influence, while the use of the 
HapslMirg lions on the ceilinq air 
deflectors abrnn the balcony 
(below) remind the audience that 
the Hapsburgs once niied that 
country. All ornamentation in the 
theater is molded plaster that is 
either covered with metal leaf or 
painted with gold or other ci^ to 
create a lavish look.

iirnaie palace, 
equally well, laking out of Ihe hectic and
complicati^d existence of the '90s. and placing 
Ui(!in in a lavisli. oniah' palan^ Ihe likes of which 

the modern llieater hits never known.

Project Summary; Stanley Performing Arts Center

Liication: ITica. NV Capacity: 2.945 seals. Seating 
restoration: Country Roads. Client Central New York 
('ommunily .Aits Council. Original architect Thomas 
VY hile l.amb. Restoration architect: Alessia & 

Crew ell. fiestoratior? conbactor Kinnari Silbtu’man 
Rt'sloralion Iik'. Photographer IVUt Aaron/ESTO.
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A Room With a View oo

How 150 San Francisco editors all got an office with a window-at Bancroft-Whitney,
designed by Gordon Chong + Associates

By Jam (iodfivy-June

rUT iK'arl> ;t() happ> >c<irs ia llic same 
bulldina. the people at Bancroft- 

Whilney l>ad sellleci in Lo stay. Or so 
they ihoufrihl. Wtieti it came lime lo remodel 
its offices, the succeSvSful lau-tmok publisher 

discovered that the necessary changes, 
ranging fnim organizational issues lo seis
mic safely, wen* as physically challenging as 
they were* fiscally imp«)ssihle. So the firm set 
out lo fiiKl a new home together with archi- 

leri t;f»rd«n H. (.’hong + Assodales.
An essentially \vindowl{“ss. former Kodak 

wareliouse improbably set amid some of 

San Franci.sco's mosi sfX'dacular sr enery 
turned out to fil Ibe bill, despite consider
able obslaek's. it Um). needl'd seismic-safety 

updating. cr)mplele inienorand exterior ren
ovation. asbt^stos ix’inoval and more. There 
was little lo save. As Gordon (Ihong says. 

“We gulled ilie building.”
The exterior now ix'sponds lo its breath

taking environment. Witli Golden (late Bark 

on two sides, the Bay on a third, and ihe 
Art Deco-siyle Maritime Museum ne.vl door, 
contextual refeixmce to these nearby build
ings makes aeslhelie sense. A wall of newly 
installed windows, for exampU’. lakes full 

uihantage of the stunning Kay view.
Inside. Ghong + \ssoeiales executed the 

ivnovation ihixuigh a can^ful analysis of the 
way Bancrofl-Wliitncy does business. 
Thomas Levernier. director of human 
resources for Baiicrofl-Whiiiiey and the

administrator irsponsible for lacililics rnan- 
agenienl. explains. “ I’tiey maciied an utidiT- 
standing of the way we work as a company," 
be says. "They programmed Ihe enlire build

ing around our <u'ganizalioii.~
Within Bancroft-Whitney, 10 groups of 

editors, each headed by a managing editor, 
had emerged over llu' years, Tiiough exU'u- 

sivi* teamwork is needed between mem
bers of each group, the former offices had 

discouraged communication, with editors 

from the same group oflen spiead out over 
several floors. "Their communication had 
gotten so bad. they were liaving diffirulty 
getting their product out efficienlly," 
explains Sain Nunes, proieel archilect for 

Ghong + .Associates. "So w(* conducied 
research: first, a fonnal series of (luestioii- 
naires and siii'veys. and second, casual

Taking advantage ot a view 
most would kill tor. the new 
Barremit-Whitney offices 
(above) are perched at the edge 
of San Francisco Bay. Gordon 
H. Chong Associates incorpo
rated as much window area as 
possible, using glass block to 
let in light The recepton area 
(oppos^ reflects the firm's 

commitment to an elegant yet 
dynamic image.
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ohstTvalioii under the yuise r>f tnkiii« 

imcnton, lo out )io\\ Ihiii^s should
lK‘ working."

Al itu* new 4»ffic(‘s. all 10

stix‘U lK*s a full 230 feet, anehoix'd al e<K'li end 
with a rusloni-(l<*sitfiied eonfererire I'ooin. 
"Iliere are a total of 110 prixau* ofTicx's." adds 
r.htvna. 'T1k‘S all merlook ttw*

The team roncenlraled <m creatina a 

small-scaled envinuimeiit for etK'li of the 10 
editing si'oups t{) enc(>ura«<* as much team

stepping out: Private offices at 
Bancrofl'Whitney are arranged 

in a stepped pyramid (opposite, 
top), so that everyone gets a 
piece of the view. In order to 

maintain continuity with the 
firm’s previous home, Chong + 
Associates created a dramatic 

staircase (below) that is similar 
in spirit, if not in design, to the 

old ^ace. The floor plan 
(opposite, bottom) illustrates 

the 250-ft.-long "main street" 
that connects editorial groups, 

support services and confer
ence rooms together.

{•MMipS W(TC 
placed oji the second floor, abrru* the ytxmnd 

level's parking and reception, so llie> could 
share referener* arras and conference

Spying on your client?
moms. Since most of the erlilors—131) in 
all—are acluall> altoriK'ys, ihe majoritv of 
them expected lo ixretve Ihe Iradilioital pri

vate oirice. eomplete witli a window, Hiil 
there was one prohleni: So maii> private 
offices wtiiilfl nev(‘r I'll on llie st'rond lloor. 

Kveti if the> lind. mosi editors would not 

have enjo>ed the hav view, availahle on onlv 

one side, or Ihe oi'^tani/alioiial elian^’t's i)iat 
Ihe yroiip sorelv needl'd.

Instead. Ilu‘ Choiij’ learn designed a 
uni(iu(‘. st(‘pi>ed series (tf (►ffit-es. all slacki'd 
p>ramidallv alon^ a itlass-wfillr'd

work as possible. Amies (‘siablisheci -|>ods" 
for eaeh team, dt'marcaled by an ai'cliwa>. a 
skylij’lil and special fhmr ijraphics al the 

entrance of each "pod." Ttu* graphics rvpeal 

a s()iiare-wilhin-a-cirt'le ilesiyii eslablislK'd 
in \iines' ( usloiii lobbv, ixxxrpiion am! con
ference area furniture. rii(“ ('(hoi’s tvflect Ihe 

siMTiaciilar environment just past Ihe ylass 
windows, helping h» sustain what Uweniier 
calls an almospluuv of "almost (werwiielm- 
in« space and seix*niiy"

\ dramatic stair. desi;uned lo evoke Ihe 
{•randeiir of Ihe staircase in Bancrori- 

\VhKn(’'\'s former spa(’e. 
lewis lo Ihe IliinI flemr. which 
houses finance, pi’rsoniiel. 

custoiwer service, live execu
tive areas and a larse assem- 
bl\ spae'e with breatluakiny 
views wtiei’(‘ ciU'iUs am for- 
iiicillv received. The settiiii; 
has proved so speclacuiar 
that Bancroft V\hitne> often 

ixMits it out.

main

Once the firm was read> to 
move in. ('heui^; -k \s.socialcs 
inl(TView<‘d the Bancroft- 
WhiltK^ staff a s(x’ond lime to 
elicit Itieir opinions on how 
tliev would use tiK* ikwv fiK ili- 
ties. Surprisjiisl>. ('mplo>e(’s 
were not huTarchlcal in their 
demands. “'l'he> weren’l into 
that [Khitical jostliiiji that is so 
familiar in most corpora

tions," notes \iines. “They just 
wanted it all lo work." For
instance, (xlilors, who have 

mom papei'woi'k than iiiana«- 
iny editors, also «ot more 

siora^je.

V. mployee eomplaints 
were limited to issues of air
c] 11 a I i I >, Ba ii e ro f t -\V him ey 
solved Ibis problem iimdf by 
relocaliin’ an air-i‘nir> duct 
fixMii the street level, where 
idling buses and traffic were 

polliilinji! (lie air. to (he roof 
of Ihe huildiiii;. In addition. 
lA’veriiier noil's, the old faeil- 

itv had no air liniidling sys
tem or veiililalion, “The windows were 

always o|X‘ii." lie ix'calls, ■(lettinij ii.sed lo a 
totally closed building.! was a majoi' cultural 
chaii;.ie for Ihe ('ini)loyees, and that look 
some lime."

Willi desi^jn meeliiiys occiiiTiny once a 

w('('k (‘Very week for sevn-al fiours. the pro-

sltx'cl." so Itiat each oflice enjoys th(‘ view. 
"The tip of encli pyrnmid is iti<’ Bay itself," 

explains Liwernier. "Open work stalions are 
set in back for supporl rimclions. wllh a 
skylit corridor running aloiiy the back to 
brin^’ in more lii^lit."

Xceordina lo Amies, the “main stri’ct"
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“t’lisuring ihiU the collegial, team groups 
could work (easily lofielher.'

II it all sounds awfully Northern 

(hilifornian—well, it Is. That and a view 
ihid gels heticr and hotter—for all the 

employees.

Pmject Summary; Bancroft-Whitney Cunparv

Location: San f'rancisco. CA. Total floor area: 
Kf5.(HK) s(|. ft. No. of floors: 3. Average floor size: 

do.OOO s(t. n. Total staff size: 270. Cost/sq. fL: $90. 
Wallcoverings: .IM Lynne. Knoll. Paint: Dunne 
Kdwards. Laminate: Nevamar. Formica. 
WilsonArl. V\estiiifihouse. Flooring: CIB 

Inlernalional. Kral/.er. Azrock. Tarkell. 
Carpet/carpet tile: Bentley. V 'Soske. Ceiling: 
Armstrong. Window treatments: fjcvolor. Ixrren + 
Zen. Railings: Custom. Work stations: Sunar- 
llausermmi. DM FAtmilure. Work station seating: 
Ik'rniari Miller. Lourrga seating; Knoll. Caleteria, din
ing, auditorium seating: Krueger. Other seating; Knoll. 

Bravton. Upholstery: Deepa. Knoll. Sunar- 
llausiTman. Conference table: Custom by Design 

Workshops. Cafeteria, dining and training tables: 
Howe. Other tables: West Coast. Files: Sunar- 

llausernum. Shelving: Harbor, /^hitectural wood
working: Design Workshops. Cabinetmaking; 
Commereial Casework. Planters, accessories: 
McDonald. Signage: Vomar. Bevators: Otis. Client: 
Bancrofl-Whiineji Company. Architect: (Jordon 
II. Chong -I- Assoc. Structural engineer: Peter 

Culley -t- Assoc. Mechanical/electrical engineer; 
Hawk h’ngl/K‘ers. General contractor: Hensel 

Phelps ConsimcLion Co. Construction manager: 
Cordon il. Chong ■+■ Assoc. Lighting designer: 
Da\id Malinaii -F .Assoc. Furniture dealer: Hogue 

ami Assoc. Photographer: Douglas Salln,

jeet was completed in jusi 14 months, seis

mic work and all. "We dealt with problems 
as a team," si>\s U‘\eniier. “and ih<‘ initial 
asbestos retm»\a! gave us more time to 
work out the kinks in the design."

Fveryone imoKed appeal' to have Ihor- 

oughly enjoyed the collaboralioii. “The enor
mity of lt«“ expense—the site, its irhahilita- 
tion. and the fuinishings—represented a 

once-in-a-lil'etime opportunity for me." s<i\s 
Leveniier. "11 was personally very ivwarding 
to be able to effect all Ibis change." Sam 
Nunes appreciated his client's attitude. 
"They came s(‘eking prolessioiial advice," he 
observes. "T’hey really trusted us,“ As for 
Cordon Chong, his major souixe of salisfae- 
lion was defining programmatie needs.

1 I-STK\ LOBBTi
2 CONFERENCE ROOM
3 FDTtURlAL OF.I’AKTOENT
4 tOMH-TER L)EI*ARTMEf«rT
5 CCWIPOTEK ROOM 
b LIRRARV
T SATELLITE LIBRARY 
» STORAGE
9 SERVICE
10 COPY ROOM

T
. . . . . .vr N

SECOND FLOOR PLAN
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New York's Rubann Ltd., with interior design by Derrick & Love, gets to the root 
of its clients' insecurities-and puts their hair on display

li} Amy Milshicin

oes shf or floesn'l sho? The IfffiOs ad 
rampai^n says v<»lumrs ahmii our atti- 
hido lowards hail' nilorin^. I)\<‘in^ is a 

bat’kiXMim, hush-husti alTaii' colorist,
clk'iU aiKl (clllalc roots. Or is il? Bucking the 

sicallti tlx'oi'N is Ruhariii Ltd., a lori> salon on 
Nru >oi k s uppcT Fast 
Sidi' with a wi(i<* op<*n. 
iii-ymir-racc design hy 
Derrick S l,ovr.

"We don’t want peo
ple to feel that they re 
alone in jjettinfi th«'ir 
hair colored.' says 
Kiitiann co-owner am) 

colorist to the stars 
Kiiban Karros. This 
every hody's-iii-ttie- 
same-boat idea also 
works as a point-of- 
[)urciias<* tool. "People 

come in for a cut. see 
otiHTs i!etlia« colt)r 
and wonder wlial Ihey 
iniiiht be missing," 
says co-ow ner Anna 
Mai'te Ikirros.

\side from lempt- 
iim tlie moiis<‘\ mass
es. Rubann's floor plan 
is the most logical way 

to use a typical Iona, narixiw New Vm’k space. 
Customers enter in the middle of the salon 
and are ^tri'eted at a larye reeeplion desk. 
"The desk serves many functions." says 
David Derrick, a partner in Derrick & Lxvve. 
“It s a rcLill aix*a for Kubann's shantpoos and 
gels and an enlertainmeiil area with three 

scixrns playing fashion videos.” Clients then 
have* a consult at ion with one of Kubann's la 

stylisi s/colorists.
Since the staff can serve up to 100 people 

on a busy day. traffic must flow (Tfortlessly. 
And bi'causc hair dye is sinmg stuff, the air 

supply al.so has to circulate well. Derrick & 
l.me installed an e.vtensivi' <*\lu»ust system to 
remove what migiil otherwise l)c a novioiis 
clieiiiical cloud. KighI fans coupled willi the 
evisliiig UVAC system keep Riibaim smelling 
fresh, Slain resistance lias heeti anotlier

important issue, ''We poured their darkest 
dye on the tile floor to test It.” remenilx-rs 
Denirk. ’and we used an epoxy grout.”

Rubann's Japanese-influenced black, 
white and green interior relaxes anxious 
clients. But how d«K‘s it distinguish itself fixmi 
the ubkjuilous. late '80s, cl\op-and-curi par
lors that donned the same coiffure in ilu* 
name of sophistication? I,ook up, Derrick & 
Love have created an architecturally chal
lenging ceiling (hat layers odd angles and 
grids—as well as hivles the exhaust systents 
and electrical work.

But that's not all the customer sees. Robin 
love, partner at IkmickX l,ove. gave Rtibann 
a graphics package that sets it apart from the 
wannalMH^s. .\n understated holiday card and 
a glijssy shopping bag that competes well 
with the other ritzy twigs along posh Hast [i7lli 
Sli'eet complete the Kiiliann experience.

The salon had to he completed by l,abor 
Day. th<‘ Iweimung of the \ew York season, 

which gave Derrick & Love 10 short weeks 
fmm drawing to opening day. And along with 
dazzling the patrons. Rubann had to keep 
maintenance low. Both owners gladly report 
that their salon does both—without ever 

nmling a toucli-up.

T

,T-

<•

V\'

V\-r
; tii

Project Summaiy: Rubann Lid.

Location: New York. NY. Total floor area: 2.0(K)S(|. ft. 
No of floors; I. Cost per sq. ft.: SIOO. Paint: Bcmjamln 
Moore. Laminate: Formica. Dry wall: LS(T Flooring: 
Ymerican Olean. Carpet: Jack Lenor Larsen. 
Ceiling; Forms Surfaces. Lighting: IPl Inc. Door 
hardware: I'brms & Surfaces. Lounge seating: Bern
hardt. Salon furnishings: Oly p. Other seating; Bieffe- 

plasl/dullans Int'l. Modern Age. Upholstery: 
Knoll. Cabinelmaking: \,A1 Woodworking. Inc. 

Video monitors: (Inlumbia Video Syslems, Acces
sories: D.K Sanders. Decorative painbng: Paxwell 
Painling Studios. Inc. Client: RuIkiiui Ltd. Interior 

designer: DiTrk k & l;Ove. Rling architect Cutsoge- 
orge As,s(K'. Lighting designer: Derrick X Love. 
Audio/video consiktant; Lint'ar Dt'sign Assoc. Drywat) 
and ceiling contractor, lulerlor Remodeling Sys
tems. Im . Shopping bag: designed by Derrick & 
l,ov(‘. manufactured by Pak 2()(M). Photographs; 
IKrrickiKIjue.

Let me entertain you: Rubann's reception 
desk (above) features three video 

screens to help chemically-corRured 
clients while away the time on 

Manhattan's upper East Side. The desk 
also displays Rubann's many shampoos 

and conditioiiers lor sale.

Rubann's neutral Interior lets the clients 
shine (opposite). “We wanted the hair to 

provide the salon's color.” says Robin 
love, pattnei in the design Ann d 

Derrick & Love. The lighting, which is a 
mixture of spodights and natural stm, 

adds luster to freshly dyed locks.
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Worth a Thonsand Words
You don't have to spend a lot to say a lot in design, as Litigation Sciences Inc. discovered 

when Irvine Associates created its Graphic Evidence offices in Chicago

By Jennifer Thiele

nyone who has ever sal in a rourtroom 
during corporate or civil litifjation knows 
lhal llie word “boring" can be a pretty 

accurate description of tiie triaJ proct'edinss. 
Reco^izin^ that the same kind of Untium can 
also pervade Uie office envin)nment. Litiga
tion Sciences Inc. (LSI), a iegai consulting 
firm bastHi In Culver City. Calif., called upon 
Irvine Associates Architects in Houston to 
design a space for its Chicago Crapliic Evi
dence department that would stimulate its 
creative employees in the practice of their 
highly specialized calling.

Research indicates that on the whole. 
American citizens believe in tiielr judicial sys
tem and genuinely slrive to act responsibly 
when called upon to serve as jurors. IMiL if the 
outcoim^ of a trial is based on Information 
that impartial individuals ran comprehend 
without prior knowledge of the issues, trial 
tfH*ory suggests that the attorney who makes 
the impression on the jiin>rs ilirou^^ his 
or her communications w ill likely win—some
times regardless of what is “right." Thus, 
“reading" a jury in an attempt to establish a 
positive relationship w ith the panel—and 
lhcrel)y influence the verdicl—has long been 
common practice in trial law.

The theory of jury relations is nothing new. 
Only recently, however, has the psychology of 
trial litigation become a lucrative business 
unto iiself. It is not difficult to imagine why 
busines.ses and their lawyers would Im* will
ing to amass as many advanUiges as possi
ble. especially considerirjg the huge 
amounts of money often at stake in today's 
litigious society.

LSI is a lO-year-old market leader in liti
gation ronsulting. offering attorneys services 
that range from extensive research into the 
psyche of a pt‘rspecti\ e jun)r p<M)l for a given 
venue, to the supply of high-impacl visual 
aids for courtnjom use. Its services sector 
consists of psychologists who counsel their 
lawyer clients on how to conduct a jury trial. 
On the other hand, its graphics evidence sec
tor is populated by advertising experts and 
graphic artists who create sophisticated 
courtroom exhibits.

Considering the growing complexity of 
technical, financial or business issues
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addix‘ss(^d in the courlrooni. even the inosl 
well-meaning juror can bec'ome confused, 
distriicted—or simply disinterested—dui'ing 
a trial. By using boards, blown-up pho
tographs. slides, eompuUT-gt'neraled anima
tion. charts and graphs produced by LSI's 
C.rapliic Evidence p<‘ople. lawyers can explain 
or clarify issues to a jury, illustrate a story 
line or just plain add visual appeal to an argu
ment. A picture is itKiet'd worth a ttumsand 
words to Renee Lahti, former director of 
operations and facilities. “When there is a 
particularly cotnpUw or dry case." she .says, 
“the graphics people gel involved to add 
color, flair and itileivsl. (iruplucs help juixirs 
potentially pay atlenlion belter, or even help 
tli<‘m better grasp w hat's going on."

In key cities lliniuglit)ul llie United Slates. 
LSI maintains service offices in facilities 
whose interiors refiis’l lh(* siime kind of staid, 
professional env irotuneiil common to its cor-

Something tor (almost) nothing; The reception 
area at the Chicago Graphic Evidence ihvision 

of litigation Scioices (opposite) showcases 
creative, albeit inexpensive design. Most mate

rials used, including diy wall, plaster, chain 
(ink fencing on the reception desk and Mack 
vinyl flooring, came from a hardware store.

As the creative arm of LSI, Graphic Evidence 
is staffed by graphic artists and ad 

people-not your typical stuffy legal types-so 
the new warehouse offices QmIow) display 

arti^c flair in their undulating feature wails, 
exposed wood beam ceiling and columns and 
aluminum piping. Space is divided into open- 

plan areas for production people and semi- 
prrvale offices tor art directors.
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River Norlli art disiricl. The wareliouse was 
an ideal loealion for the department's 15 to 
20 graphic arlisls and ad people, who hear 
little rescmiblance lo either their ps>choio> 
gisl/colleagiies or their ‘blue suit' 
allorney/clients. It was also a facility that 
demanded iniunative thinking from Lanilierl 
and the design te.am.

■|| was a raw space with a deteriorating 
w(MMl rioot' and a wood Ix'ani ceiling." rtrtills 
lianiberl. It had no air condUioning. no 
plurnl}ing and no lighling. To further compli
cate mailers, Unmlx'it was given a r’eslrictive 
l)udg<‘l of S25 per sq. ft. to wotiv his own art. 
The low budget did not in any way n'flecl an 
inferior altitude towards the graphics side of 
the business, but ratluT the premiiini rent 
being paid at the new location and the rxuili- 
lies of the landlord/tenant agreement. 
'Charles knew the profile." says l«diti. “What
ever we got from the tenant improvement 
buildout was all we had to work w ilh."

Laliti recalls the few design paramclers 
she gave l.amberl. "However creative he 
would be with the liMst expensive materiais 
possit)l(‘ was fine," she remembers. “The 
only thing lliat liad lo be consistent was the 
corporate logo."

I;imlx‘i1 ix‘spon(U*d by v isiting a kK'al hard- 
wan' stoix* to g<‘t ideas. “Ttiere was no immey 
lo spend on high-grad<' finishes like the 
mahogany and crown moldings in I,Si's other 
offices.■' lie says. (Consequently, he replaced 
tlu'in w ith dry wall, piping and plywoiMi.

That th<‘ loft office would mainlain its 
character as an unfinished vvaivliouse spiice 
was a given, Lambert left the wood beam 
ceiling and perimeter brick wall e.xpos(xJ. 
installing exposed plumbing and air condi
tioning ducts made of galvanized aluminum 
l)nished with sUx'l wool and lacquereil lo a 
deep In.sler. Kor the finishing touch, he com
bined slning colors, lexlures, sliapes and 
lighling that brought ttu' office to life wtiile 
addix’ssing its functional needs.

\mong the most striking details are tlie 
gold "featuiv walls' willi an undulating reli«‘f 
palteni that hide semi-privale work spacx^. 
nieirtexluiv was created by spreading a 1/4- 
iii.-thick layer of dry wall taping compound on 
a partition and then scraping it ofl with a ser
rated trowel. Bhghl ixxl biillresses of painlerl 
parl icli' board supporU'd by plumbing piping 
mark ibe opi'ii entry ways to eacli work .spat'e. 
Dry wall partitions with windows separate 
Ihe semi-private offia*s.

Though LSI corjMH'ale policy <lictat('d that 
graphics evidence <‘iiiployees aix' not entitled 
to private offices. Lambert nevertheless

porab* law firm clientele. But w Ik'ii IhSI called 
upon Irvim’ Xssoi'iates to d(*sign a new facili
ty for the Chicago Craphic Hviilence depart- 
meut. U had very diffeix'ul concept in iuhmI.

Irvine \ssoclat<‘s desigm'r Charles l-am- 
herl. who is credited with a number of Ihe 
LSfs mon' conservative spaces, was 
cliarged w ith crealing an office miviroiiment 
that would foster eieativity among Ihe eom- 
[lanv's Craphic’ Kvidemee employc'es. as well 
as market the firm as a leader in graphic 
design capability. "Producing graphic evi
dence for liligious purposes takes liolli 
imagination and liigh-tcTti skills." says Lam-

Semi-private offices (above) 
at LSI Graphic Evidence are 

defined by gold feature walls 
and separated by partitions 

with overhead windows.
Bright red plywood buttresses 

mark the entrance to each 
individual space. Every work 
area has dedicated halogen 

spotlighting that can be 
adjusted to suit the needs of 

the Individual user.

Off to the hardware store for inspiration?
bert. 'Utigalion Sciences wanted a stinnilat- made* distinctions between sUiH positions, 
ing workplace that says. Uc* aix* a creative. The semi-private work spaces for art dlrec- 
state-of-the-ail firm. "

Th<‘ C.hU agcv (haphic Kvvdence divisivm 
liacl recently r’clocated from a imilti-slory (lows, while prcHliiction fM'ople share gener- 
ol'llce building to 7.1M)0 s(|. fl, on itie lop lloor ously-propoiTioiu'd open plan work stations 
of a six-story warehouse in Ihc' heart of the in the* cort*. Since* the partition walls only rise

tors who conceptualize ihe projects were 
aligned along perimetc*r walls with large win-
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lo 7 ft. ill hoi«lU uimI doorways aro left <)pen. 
l.he enlire office is exposed to natural liithl. 
“The idea was lo Uike advatuagt* <»f Ihe op(‘n- 
ness and bri^hlness of the space." explains 
USl ofTice manai^T lM>orah fJixMs. “This was 
our chance lo do something diffeiviit so peo
ple would rx'UK'inber it."

Besides reftiilatin#> natural li«hl willi ver- 
fi(;al [jlinds on all windows, tin* c<m»piU(n’- 
inUMisive olTice liad specifk' retiiiirernenls 
for electric li«hl. such as keeping fllarx* lo a 
njinimuni. Trark-im)unled hal(j«t‘n li«h|jji«. 
for example, was suspended from the ceil
ing so ihal each work station could have 
three or four dedicated spotli«hls. These 
units can be rotated, moved or anaU'd to 
suit the individual user.

'rhmi«h the (iraphlc Evidence department 
was primaril.N conceived with its emplo\(*es 
in mind, the markelins benefits of such an 
Innovative facility have not luvn accidtnUal. 
■(/'orporau* clients expfxl L.S1 to b<.* crealivt’, “ 
says l.ahtl. So the same off-beat, artistic 
quality that pt‘r\ades the work areas (‘Mends 
into reception, where spollifihliii« «raz('s a 
gold feature wall that bears the mamlatory 
LSI logo, (“One way to work effectively within 
a light budget is lo repeat inexpensive 
details." ('xplains lamlK'it.)

'nie ix'ceplion ai’ea showcases I.amhei1's 
capability lo create interesting design f(‘a- 
tiircs with simple hardware store-grade 
malerials. Black vinyl covers tln^ floor, a 
reception desk is partially constriicti^d of 
chain link U'm r and a su.spended dry w all 
pyramid h(dds a square of laminated, shat
tered glass for dramatic effect. “This ph)|ect 
was actually easier to get in (»n budget, 
because we could be so creative here." 
()bser\es(;reis.

The kind of tiighly sophisticated liligalion 
consulting praclictxl by LSI is not wilhoul c(ni- 
troversy. The industry has been accused of

Characteristic of the off
beat. artstic atmosphere 
at LSI Graphic Evidence, 
the conference room Oeft) 
features a brightly paint
ed Porsche hood as a 
wall ornament.

staff size: 25. Cost/sq. ft.: S2f>. Wall finishing; Ousloni. 
Paint; ))(noe. Laminate; WilsonArl. Drywrall: liStJ. 
Flooring: \rmstroug. Carpet/carpet tile: Bentley. Car
pet fiber; DnPoiit. Lighting: (leorge kovacs. Halo. 
Doors; Contract InrInstrU's. Door hardware: Sar
gent. Window treatments: Levolor. Work stations: 
Stcelcase. Work station seating: Steelcase. V(‘cta. 
Lounge seating: IVmliaixIt. Other seating: SUx'lcasi’. 
Upholstery: Brickel. \ecla. Conference tables: Sleel- 
cas(‘. Other tables: Bernhardt. Files: Steelcase. 
Cabmetmaking; Contract Industrit^s. Signage: Ciis- 
loin. Plumbing fixtures; American Standard. ClienI; 
l.it igalion Sciences Inc. Interior designer: Irvine 
\ssociates ArcliiltYls Inc.; Cliartes lamlxTl, 
project designer: \nne Edw ards, design tech
nologist. Mechanical/electrical engineer: T\(> Con
struction. General contractor: T.\(i Construction. 
Lighting designer; Cliark‘s kambeit. Furniture dealer: 
Office E(|itipnieiit Co. of Chicago. Photographer 
ilon Miller. Ikxliicli Bk*ssing.

hoixIiTing on jni'y lijm[)cring, hut r(“spoii(ls to 
criticism with tiie argiinieiK tliat both sides in 
any litigation ean have llie same advantages if 
tliey can afford them, l.ncky for kSl's graphic 
evidence ejnpl(»\ces, Itjere aiv slill things in 
lih'lhat only a link' inotK’y can buy.

Project Summary; Litigation Sciences Inc.. Graphic Evidence

Location: Chicago. II.. Total floor area: 7.()(K) sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 1, Average floor size: I2,()0fl sq. ft. Total

377
-Hk
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1 RECEPTION
2 OPEN OFFICE
3 PRIVATE OFFICE
4 CONFERENCE 
B KITCICN
6 FIE ROOM
7 WORK ROOM
8 DARK ROOM

Large windows along the 
exposed brick perimeter 
deft) at die Graphic 
Evidence facility provide 
ample natural ligtiL which 
seeps into the core over 
7-ft. partitions and 
through open doorways 
in semi-private offices.

LaJ
□□□IP
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Solutions That Work

When our products are installed they go to
work supporting people and equipment.
organizing and enhancing the How of tasks.
Above all. they add value by responding to
changing work environments and new
demands on clients.
Davis Furniture Industries provides

solutions by matching its products to the
specialized needs of its customers. The
completeness of our line and the intelligence
of our designs for seating, casegoods, desks.
credenzas and tables make Davis the single
source for solutions that work.

Connect

h - Montana Twirl
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Olefin has never
looked this good

DfsijinTpx

introdiuTs R<ui1t* 1.

a new folleeiion

of wallooveriiif' that

is as beautiful as

it is durable.

Designed for all

ir|5orat<‘. Iiealtheareec

and hospitality

environments.

This eolleetion is

inerediblv versatile.

simple to install

and easy to maintain.

For a pnahiet

presentation please

call vour local

repre.sentafive or

800 221 ir>4()fora

location near vou.





Tiadiiig (j|) While Playing Down oo

Holding the glitz doesn’t mean skimping on everything at PaineWebber’s new/ Chicago office,
designed by Mekus Johnson, Inc.

Hy Ann MUshtdn

lit* interior of an> flnaiieial iaslit ulion has 
10 walk a fine line these (Jays, Neither 
client nor Imiker wants to pay I'or the filli 

ami mahogany of the showy 1980s. On the 
other hand, who would volunteer to rojiduel 
major monetary iransaeiions in a greasy 
stort‘front eomplete with frayi*d fiirnilui'e and 
a siogey-chomping broker named .Murray? 
The design firm of Mekus Johnson had to 
straddle this fence w hen it created the inteii- 
ors for PaineWebber's ('hicago ofHce. 'The 
company wanted a look for today." says 
Christopher Mekus. principal at Mekus .lohn- 
son, “cleao. smart and responsible."

it was this criteria that prompted 
PaineWebber to consolidate its Chicago 
offictfs in the first place. Its retail, operations 
and commodities groups were scattered 
throughout the Windy City, A real estate 
buyer's market coupled with expiring leaw's 
sent managcmeiu looking for a deal.

Thty found it in what Kolien Mammaixilla. 
du ision project manager for PtiineWehlier 
and an architect in his own right, calls, "an 
A+ building." Four and one half floors wcix* 
secured in (hneago's first (h'sar Pelli- 
designed structure. Three of these floors 
were dedicated to the rt*lail bn»kcrage gix>up.

Five years ago. PalneVVehher created 
corporate design standards ll»al encompass

T

Strict corporate standards were loos
ened for PaineWebber's lobby (above) 
so that materials could be chosen for 
beauty and durability. Says 
PaineWebber's Robert Mammarella. 
“We need to keep up with the Joneses.' 
Besides looking good, the marble floor 
will need little maintenance.

Outside in: Mekus Johnson Inc. 
brought many of the architectural ele
ments ot the Cesar Pelli building 
inside PaineWebber’s Chicago branch. 
For example, the grid pattern on the 
staircase glass (apposite) came in out 
of the cold.
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offirr size, furniiure options and coior pal
let. These standai’ds naturall\ appli(*d to the 
lieu Chicago office. But. since the huildiiifi 
uas so special and because ihe Chicago

Dr\ uall uas another wa> \lekus Johnson 
made the standards shine. While a broker 
(M cupk*s a private office of 120 sq. ft. or more 
depending on performance, junior bn)kers

Luxury you can’t seePaineWebber’s lighting clearly 
gets the job done. Removing 
glare in the computer-heavy 

offices is the first priority, 
while glass panels in the pri

vate offices let the sun into 
Ihe core area. Spot lighting in 
corridors (below) accerduates 

architectural elements.

market uas so important. Vlainmarella 
wanted a design that would push the limits 
as far asthcyconid go.

.Vlckiis .lohnson answei'cd with a budgel
conscious plan that keeps up with the Jone
ses. “The first thing ue did was qualitative 
rather than quaniiialive programming." 
remember Belli Davis, senior associate at 
Mekus Johnson. “This allowed us to save 
Paiiu’WebhcT about 12% in square footage. 
Por example, it lunu*d out Utat it needed <ml> 
one ivceptioti area, not four."

are delegated to open-plan spaces, 
PjiineWebber doesn’t letiuire the Oexibililv of 
systems riiniiliirc, enabling the designer to 
build cubicles out of dry w all complete w ith 
standard edge details. "\ot only is it cheap<T 
than systems." says Vlammarella. "it por
trays a more strlid. stable image."

Where the design firm really put on the 
rilz was in the public spaces. FHevalor 
lobby, rr’ceptlon area and conference rooms 
reflect the restrained elegance befitting 
today’s financial institution. ,\long with fine 

materials, the designers brought 
exterior architectural elements into 
the interior.

For example, an aluminum cruci
form found its way inside, as did a 
checked glass pattern. The color of 
the granite and the grid lighting pat
tern in reception are also simplifica- 
tJons of exterior cues. "We had more 
latitude in the n^ceplion area as far as 
the corporally standards went’’ says 
Mekus. “We lirmigiil l,l\e level of mate
rials up bill, remained consistent willi 
the rest of itie office." This accounts 
for the granite floors and wood 
accents that greet visitors warmly 
without overpowering them.

The ligliUng design serves three 
purposes. Pnwiding glare-free light for 
the office’s many computer screens 
comes first. Yet letting natural light 
stream into the core area through 
glass panels in iht* private offices and 
w indowt'd comer spact^s is considered 
important as well. \nd spotlights are 
used to accent such architectural 
details as columns.

PXen the bn)k(Tage’s art collection 
reflects ihc aj'cliil{!(Tural theme. Hand- 
tinted blaek-and-w'hile pliotographs of 
famous Chicago buildings decorate tlie 
walls. Bui the true design story of 
PaineWebber Ik^s behind the walls.

Of course, any modern brokerage 
firm knows up-lo-llie-mimite technol
ogy is key to today’s success. 
PaineWebber is no exception. Along 
with a 24-hour computer room, pri
vate <»nices art* heavily equipped w iih 
blaek boxes big and small. Marrying 
technology lo interior design chal
lenged M<*kiis Johnson.

“Much of the budget went to these 
elements that >ou couldn’t see." 
remembers Mekus. "Their computer 
and communication systems, for exam
ple. couldn’t be down for a minute.' 
This demand was comp«)unded by 
Chicago’s imusuat electrical codes. 
“Kverytliiiig has to tx* in conduit." says
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PaineWebber doesn't need the 
flexibifity of systems furniture, 
so it opted lor dtywall in open 

plan spaces (/tear right). 
Standard edge detailing adds 
stabili^ to the image without 

straining the wallet

Today's financial institution 
needs to look dean, smart and 

fiscally responsible. Mekus 
Johnson rose to the challenge 

by pushing PaineWebber's cw- 
porote standards as far as they 

would go. Wood detailing (tar 
right) was not on the menu, 

but adds much to the interior.

\1ammar(‘ll;]. 'I ^uess it onl> takes one 'Great sealing; Bra>lnn. Reception seating; Bev lerian. 
Fire'l()makeacit> caulious.’ Upholstery; I nika \aet . Deepa Textiles. Desi^ii-

To accommodaie the needs of tPchiioloj!>. Tex. Training tables; Kinetirs. Reception tables; B<‘>- 
Mekiis .fohnsrm installed two cable t’loseks on lerian. Files; vSJorw al. Shelving; Bradford 
each floor to handle the vertical risers and Systems. Architectural woodworking and cabinetmak- 
bori/.oiital loops to link the floor iLself. Trad- ing: HuImt Cabinetworks, Signage: Aranimediii. 
ins stations have a 2-fl. cable chase for Security: National Guardian. Access llooring: fiSG. 
tremendous nexibilily, allowing systems to be Dmin, Plumbing fixtures: Klkau. Client; PatneWeb- 
updalwl easily without disruption. her, Architecl/interior designer: Mekus Johtisoii.

l*aineWebber's design exemplifies a W'Ork- inc. Structural engineer: Cohen Biirrelo MoitIkt- 
ing relationship between corporation and las. Mechanical/electrical engineer: Clifford Dias, 
architecture firm. Mammarx^lla chose Mekus PK. PC. General contractor: Turner Crmslructlori.
Johnson because of its pragmatic approach Lighting designer: Mitchell R. Kohn. Photographer:
and its ability to not only work within the 
standards, but to push them as far as they 
could go. Mekus Johnson points to Mam- 
marella's architectural training for helping 
move the job along.

What, was the biggest ciiallenge for Mam- 
marella—and the biggest siilisfaclion at the 
same time? Try the sheer size of the |oh. ”1 
w(^ni ITon) doing O.OOO-sg. ft. installations to 
this 9().000 one." he observes. “Controlling 
smnelliing of that size from start to finish 
was quiet satlsCyiiig,"

And the end result will keep clients and 
employer's of PaineWebbtir satisfied for years 
to come—(^en when they can’t see all of it. v^‘

Jon Mlller/Herlrich Blessing.
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Project Summary: PaineWebber do!

Location; Chicago. IL. Total floor area: 96.000 sq. 
ft. No. of floors: •T.fj. Average floor size: 19.000 srj, 
ft. Wallcoverings: J.M. Lynne. Paint: Benjamin 
M«K>re. Laminale: Formica. Floormg: Kentiie. Car
pet: BloomsbtTg. Deamweave. Carpet fiber manu
facturer: DuPont. Ceiling: FSG. Orion. Lighting: 
Columbia. Doors: Millw ork. Door hardware; 
Schlage. Glass: Trainer. Window frames; Jones & 
Brown. Window treatments: Levolor. Railings: MTIl 
Industries. Work stations: VliJIworfc by Huber 
Cabinetworks. Work station seating: Vecta. Lounge
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A Aice Place to Visit• ••

And the unconventional New York office of Perkins & Will indicates the design firm 
has every intention of living here too

By Roficr Yco

ht*rt* art' you iiou. SuIlKan & \dk‘r? Or 
Mt’Kim. vii'ad & \AMe? Or Cmm. (!ood- 
liuo & t'Vrguson? So strouj* is Uio iradi- 

lioM of (he atelier run b\ a visionary “mas
ter”—even at the close of the 20lh 
a*iilur>—that man> an arcliitt'cluiv or interior 
design studio at the heigltl t>f its powers all l>ul 
collapst's wh('n a ke> principjiJ departs. Vet R7 
>ears after Chicago architects liuwrence B. 
Pt't’kiiis ami Philip Will Jr. eslabllslu'd Perkins 
X Will, their organizalion encompasses more 
than 475 design professionals serving t'oni- 
meix'ial and institutional clients fnmi ollices in

Cliiciigo. New Vork, Washington. D.G. and lion- 
don. The Hrm’s abiliiv tf» rejnvt'natt' is convinc- 
iiigl> demonsirated in tlie nt'w facilitt that the 
New Vork office has recetill> completed for 
itsi'lf in midtowTi ManliaUaa.

This upbeat scenario might have sounded 
fairl> inipn)bable in ll»' t!)80s for the branch 
office that Tirsl j)pened its doors in 1951, W illi 
New York's design nrms staggering through a 
severe recession, the odds for Perkins & 
Wills’ survival went' thought to he diminishing 
pn»|ecl h> proiect. But th<‘ end nese.rcame. In 
I'aet. the firm has re-eslablislietl itself as a

No time tor tour de force is Perkins & 
Wills' approach to the design of its New 
York office, which focuses the eye on the 
activities in the space-lfterally the design 
of clients' projects. IMiile the reception 
area (below) is understated in white and 
gray with blue neon, the studio space 
(opposite) aggressively sports its ceiling 
beams, washed green for color, light tix- 
tures, sprinklers and ducts, all deliberate
ly exposed to emphasize design process 
over finished product.
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powerful (oiilender in one of America s most 
competitive desif’n markets.

Ke> k) the search for Uie neu home at One 
Park Avenue was the 1989 merger of Perkins 
& Will with Russo + Sender, a New York 
architecluix* firm specializing in health care. 
“Neither firm could atjsorb the other uith iLs 
existing facility." rt^ails Neil P Frankel. AIA. 
IBD. partner for design and interiors. ■f'\>r a 
brief time after the merger, we op<‘rated in 
two locations."

The confusion was understandable. Rent
ing office space in the Big Apple has been 
likened to consigning one's soul to purgatory, 
so prospective Vtanhallan tenants shop very. 
vei> earefuily. Optimum conditions for design 
firms are hard to find. Proximity to major 
clients in prime midtow n business districts 
has become prohibitively expensive, but 
wonomizing on reirl can Umtc employx‘es and 
clients into daily eonfronlations with light 
industrial enterpris(^s or poverty-stricken 
I'esidenlia I neighborhoods.

Where lo go? Soaring rents in the laiier 
half of the l9fM)s had sent wave afkT wave of 
creative businesses, such as advertising 
agencies, publishers, graphic designers, pho
tographers and furnishings showrooms in 
addition to architecls and interior designers, 
south of 34tli Street and west of i5lh 
.Avenue—vital signposts for Perkins & Will. 
"Our firm w'anled a distinctive address,"

Frankel explains. "At the same time, we want
ed our staff to have the opportunity to inter
act with professionals from other firms, and 
lo feel pail of the design community as well."

Inspiring creative individuals lo e.xcel 
within a bureaucracy has always been one 
of the major challenges for large design 
firms. One way IVrkins & Will responds is lo 
locate its offices w here its people can par
ticipate in the life of the local design com
munity. The firm's principals soon zeroed In 
on One Park .Avenue, situated near such 
landmarks as the Kmpire Stale Building and 
(h’and Central Station. Not only would many 
of the city's designei's be just minutes from 
Its door, so would one of the region's 
principal airports and three of its major rail 
and bus terminals.

Of course, iKiiug a prospectiv e Umant si'i^k- 
ing 30.(X)0 sq. ft. of office space in a buyer's 
market for real estate had its privileges. 
"When you find yourself in this position." 
Fiankel says, “many buildings cost roughly the 
same. We had access to a lot of choices."

An asy mmetrical core w ith three of four 
quadrants bt^iiig roughly equal clinched the 
lease for One Park Avenue. Since Perkins & 
Will needed room to house three studios 
(subsequently merged into two), a reception 
area and conference space, it saw a close fil 
between its goals and the footprint, light atid 
views atop this early 20th-century. neo-Goth-

Ideas easHy cross bamers of 
studio and project team at 

Pertdns & Will, where one of 
two sOidio spaces (befow) 

displays the galleiy-iike 
arrangement of woik units 

with low partitions. Glass 
enclosed critique rooms and 

intenor private offices ^ 
serve to keep people and 

work visible to all.
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cal assignment fwls like an oppressivt^ blan
ket—smothering all but the ‘safest,' most 
timid solutions. If you want your studio to 
exceed diem exp<*ciatk)ns. your studio must 
fetT) that good aboul itself. Vbu nt^ed the right 
space to do this.’

I'Yankel gets quite serious about the chal
lenge of gnm ing talent in the current reces
sion. He sees Perkins & Wills' space as a 
forum for open discussion in which pockets of 
privacy and lerrilorialily offer occasional 
respite. Open studio spaces, partitioned by 
panels just high enough to draw symbolic 
borders around pn)jeci teams, help all mem
bers of the staff share in the firm's creative 
experiences, as d(» glass-enclosed critique 
rooms and inlerinr offices.

Of course, a space can only do so much to 
Influence human behavior. “A firm needs to 
build its pt'ople up. to broaden their experience 
and tJiicourage them to apply their skills in new 
ways,” Frankel insists. “\Vho wants to be a 
model maker forever just Ix^cause he or she is a 
gfWKl model maker? Why shouldn't someone 
working on (orporate projects get to use ideas

ic, 19-story structure. The environment it 
created inside somehow manages to be effi
cient. comfortable and unprediclably slriking 
at lh(‘ same time.

The 19th floor Is shaped like a square, so 
the floor plan anchors Itself methodically to 
this geometry' by placing the two design stu
dios' open work stations, a row of private 
offices for senior personnel, and the recep
tion area along the four perimeter walls to 
lake advantage of available daytiglu and 
panoramic views. Like a square within a 
square, the interior space is defined by tour 
critique rooms occupying the corners, where 
project teams can display and analyze their 
work internally in full view of colleagues and 
outsiders when appropriate. The rest of the 
inner square contains private offices for pro
ject managers, administrative services, 
library, mail room, two maior conference 
rooms and core functions.

Kelatlvely prcdiclabk^—so far. Though the 
plan is clearly fixed in space. Its configuration 
does not impede staff from forming and 
reforming into different, temporal project 
teams across ongoing studio lines. Since Indi- 
v'iduals tend to work on multiple pro|eers 
simultaneously, there are few moments in a 
day when people are sUmding still.

However, no oj)e to remind Frankel 
and his colleagues how well the new facility 
must serve their bold strategy for nurturing a 
creative organization in the 1990s. “The 
design community Is so burdened with com
pressed lime schedules, light budgets, 
reduced fees and diems with minimal expec
tations.’ Frankel (ibserves. "that today’s typi

Inside Pertdns & WiHs' 
main conference rami 
(above) simple architectural 
elements, minimally 
detailed light fectuas and 
classic Eames chairs com
bine to dramatize the work 
being presented to clients. 
Just beyond the doorway is 
a view of midtown 
Manhattan with a distinc
tive convector cover below.

Whether or not the ceiling is finished is still debatable
prt'sented for education? How can a designer 
understand clients without meeting them?”

This way of thinking inspired the firm to 
shape its Ntrw York office less as a four de force 
than as a wtrrk in progress. The Interior design 
is. in Prankel's words, “chameleon enough” to 
assume new roles as needed. Thus, walls are 
finished in white dry wall, floors of carpet or 
teti“dz,zo and low-height studio ptirlitions intro-
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(lure loiics of fira\, and finished ceilin^js art* 
(‘tirlosed in while dry wall with minimally 
(Irtailt'd mi^si'd or surfai e-nunimod litthi Hx- 
luR^s. l‘\irniiurx* luis Ik*oii chos(‘ii lar^jfly from 
amoii^ tiu’ Bauliciiis clasKics to function as 
handsome l)ul unolHiusKc iililify ohjiTls.

On the other hand, like any other 
siimulant. the deslijn d('liheratel\ provokes. 
One source of continuing debate amon« the 
staff—as well as a client's stare now and 
ihen—Is the exposed ccMliiifi. ductwork, lifiht 
ll\tun*s and sprinklers ov(T tlie studios. "We 
had many discussions about covering the 
c(Mlhii>.- hYankel admits. "Instead, we (le-for- 
malized' it by paiminy a {*rt\‘n wash over Die 
heams." Another respeetful eeslure to the 
existin« strueture is the senii-cylindrieal. per
forated stainless steel ciHivector cover that 
encircles tl«’ perimeter like a ftiani snake. “It 
liecontes a veil." Frankel sujtt»ests. "that 
touiiies the lM)undaric‘s of this very tniditlon- 
al huildiiiy and revetils its {irisitis."

\ll this may not have heeii exactly vvhal 
hawrence Perkins or Philip Will liad in mind 
moiv than a half-century a«o. V’t the firm has 
come to exped (he unexpected. OoiiskUt th«‘ 
(Iniw Island School in Winnetka. 111., of UKi8- 
19 K). desiyiK'tl hy Perkins & Will in associa- 
lioii with the great Finnisli architect Kiiel 
Saarinen. Almost ou'iiiight, this epochal 
d(‘sign catapulted the fledgling firm to nalion- 
al pi'oniinem e. If ihe New V>rk olfice has any 
say in the mailer, Perkitts it Will might just 
becomiM iKUiseliold namcsome<lay. '-©■

Uiziti, Silverescenl, Doorhanhrare; \1oflric. Window 
treatment: hevolor. Sol-K-Shad(‘S. Work stations: 
\oixtic (cushun woii,l, I tuhfr (tabu's). Work sta
tion seating: Knoll. IhTinan VtilhT. Lounge seating: 
-\leli(T Inlemalional. Cafeteria, (toiing. auditorium seat
ing: OK Other seating: KIP' lk‘nnan Miller. Conference 
tables: I h’rnuiii Miller. Knoll. Files: Meridian. Stor- 
wal. Sheiving: \djuslahle Stcvl. Architectural wood
working and cabinetmaking: Nordic. Ilird Ulaker. 
SmuT. Helix (arnsirticlion. Signage: [iifonorm. 
Plumbing fixtures: (/ilieago Fauci't. Planters, accessories: 
Inlrex. Align Drafting Tools. Steel convector cowrs: 
St(M‘ltow iu‘ Sheet Metal. Client: PrTkins X Will, 
Architect: Pr-rkiiis & Will; Neil R PYatikel, design 
prineipal; Phillip \. Szujrwv.ski. managing prin- 
eipal; Sii’be Terrero, s<*iiior designer: Sandra 
Tripp. Frank Lowe. Kohin Oaralhanasis. Ida 
Siegfried, d<*signers. Mechanical/electncal engineer 
Ijehr \ssoc. General contractor \.J, Oonslriiction. 
Ughbng designer: Hay (km McKay. Acousbeian: Shen 
Milsotn K Wilke. Fmiiture dealer Tolil'on. IBI! Pho
tographer J('lTOoldherg/KSi( ).

Project Summary: Perkins & Will

Location: New Yirk. NV Total floor area: ItO.tXKtsrj, ft , 
No. of floors: 2. Average floor size: 2().(K>() srj. fl. (19); 
lO.O(M) s(|. IT, (20). Total staff size: 125. Cost/sg. ft.: 
STM), Waltcoveht^g: Fiu’bo. Cork; Kvomtivenie. Paint: 
Beniamin Mooixx laminate: Formica. Vinyl flooring: 
\rmslrong. Carpet/caipet tile: Patrir k. Ceiling: \rm- 
slrong. Lighting: Limmr. Ziimtobcl. Kr'ggiani,

Furniture designed by such masters as 
Le Cortxisier (above, left) and Charles 
Fames (above, right) figure importantly 
in Perkins & Will because the designers 
believe that their timeless lines let them 
shape-but not dominate-space. Other 
elements, such as graphics and wood
working, play similar aesthetic roles.

I

A square within a square (left) describes 
Perkins & Wills' straightforward use of 
the asymmetrical building core at One 
Park Avenue.
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My Little 400-Seat Cabin in the Sky
Architects and interior designers may want to rethink the meaning of flexibility 

when they explore the interior of the new Boeing 777

Hy Rosor Yce

life aboard the passenger cabin of the new Boeing 
777 will be immeasurably enhanced by ample dimen
sions, modular design and technological 
Aexibility-not unlike the best of today's commercial 
and institutional interiors. A mock-up of the cabin 
QeA) lets airline officials inspect first-hand the seating 
configurations and special features they want to 
specify. Airlines can also study more technical details 
of d)e cabin n this 1/10th scale model (opposite), as 
Gordon McKinzie (right). United Airlines' 777 pro
gram manager, is doing with George Broady deft). 
Boeing's chief engineer-777 payloads.

tomcrs in ii slrotchecl iind eiihaiu ed v<Tsion 
of its cxistins Boeing 767, a widi*-bod> jtalin- 
er. Airlim* after airlitu' Itltinlly rt'plied that a 
bigger Boeing 767 wouldn't do. Between the 
218-seal Boeing 767-.100 and the ■119-seat 
Boeing 747-400 was a gup too great for any
thing hut a completely new aiivraft.

To their credit. Boeing's engineers lis
tened. In the rough and tumble of airline 
deregulation and privatization, airlines 
have had little choice but to keep a close 
watch on such financial statistics as the 
load factor, a ratio of the nunilKT of people 
boarding an airplane to the total number of 
available seals; the demand factor, a ratio 
of the number of people who want to fly on 
an airplane lo the total number of available 
seats: atid Du* yield, a gauge of income per 
revenue-mile. Matching the capacity and 
range of aircraft to the volume and length of 
routes in today's economy thus beconuxs a 
lest of survival for many airlines. Not want
ing to see customers decamp for the new 
A330 or A340 from ,\irbus or the new MD- 
II from McDonnell Douglas, the Seallle- 
based aerospace giant decided to produce 
the Boeing 777 through a radically new 
product (k'velopim'iit process based on cus
tomers' needs, design-build teams and 
eompulers.

Stalling in 1986. dozens of E4oeing's engi
neers fanned across the globe lo Lour airport 
racilili<*s, meet with airline pilots, managers 
and mechanics, and interview travelers on 
their n<,*eds. opinions and oDier obsenations. 
Among the many revelations for Boeing has 
l>een the fact that today's customers want a

n Interior design able lo accommiKlate demand belter design in the years to come.
some 3(K) lo 400 travelers at a time by T<‘lling Boeing how to design successful
rearranging its seals, toilets, kitchens 

and closets in just 72 hours will soon be 
winging its way betwtHui New York and San 
Francisco, (’hicago and Honolulu, and Lon
don and New York—inside Die new Boeing 
777 jetliner. Designed by Boeing (Commer
cial Airplane Group, ihe world's leading 
manufacturer of passenger jelliners. and 
Waller Dorwiti Teague Associates, the noted 
industrial design firm that is consultant to 
Boeing, this versatile, w ide-body passenger 
cabin shows how fiercely airlines are con
testing market shaio today. Kqually impor- 
lani. the form and function of the 2.944-sq. 
ft, space demonstrate whal can happen 
w hen an interdisciplinary team of design
ers. engineers, producluin and maintenance 
personnel, suppliers and customers cooper
ates on the project from day one. Architects 
and interior designers may never come 
close to practicing whal manufacturers call 
'concurrent engineering.' yet they may rmd 
themselves turning to the methods now 
developing Ihe Boeing 777 as clients

jetliners w as onee as unthinkable for cus
tomers as instructing IBM about building 
slaLe-of-the-aiT conipuU*rs. Whenever they 
sat down to dream u[) a new aircraft. Bik*- 
iiig's Ijrilliant engineers assumed they knew 
whal was best for the world's airlines. Sur
prisingly. the airlines agn*ed—for years.

Now. com|K*lil,ion fnim a powcifiil rival has 
lurnetl this cozy arrang<*menl upside down. 
Boeing luis little cause lo worry alx)ul donK*s- 
Lk' airfnnne makt*rs LcH’ktieed. a dn)poui from 
Die jeUiner busines.s. or McDoimell Douglas, 
w hich has never rt*gained Die prominence it 
(*njoyed In the 1930s throngli the 1950s with 
ils fX;-3 ihrougli DG-7 series of pnipelld-driv- 
en airliners. Airbus Industrie, a consortium 
backed by the governments of France. Great 
Britain, (k'lmaiiy and Spiiin, is another mailer. 
By rolling out one ad\an{'(*d new aircraft after 
another, and rmancing llu'in on very geru‘rous 
terms. Airbus has quietly captured a rising 
slian* oflh<‘ |<‘l liner husiiK'ss.

B(K*ing Ursl realized what was happening 
in the mid-1980s when il tried to interest ciis-
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fier service units and ovcrlic^id slora«(‘ com- 
parlmenls can be qulckl> removed v^ilhoul 
disturhin;’ llie ceiling pan(‘ls. air coiidilitminy 
ducts or support slrucluiv.

Kortunul(dy. the [)rospecl of endlessly 
rearran«pd seatin« connitiiratioiis should not 
result in a deterioration in the quality of pas
senger services. A new component designed 
to track passengers’ needs, called a cabin 
managemenl system, is expected to lake its 
place tt iihin one of the zones. Accortliog to 
Boeing s Commercial .\\ ionics Systems cabi
net management system chief engineer 
\ndre\v Clai'k. the cabin maiiageimnit s>stem 
will assist the flight crew w ith nuim'rous 
tasks, allowing them to monitor and control 
such standni'd functions as fliglil alKnulaiit 
call-light, cabin and individual lighting, tem
perature. meal and beverage inventories, and 
passenger manifests and special require
ments—plus offer new services to passen
gers. such as in-flight telephones, compaet- 
disc quality stereophonic music and video 
screens Ihal can draw upon eleclronJc 
libraries for catalogue shopping, comtuilcr 
games, travel information or entertainmeiil. 
“The intent is to make these functions patwr- 
less and to ease the work load for the cabin 
crew,” Clark observes.

It is tniiy fair to not(‘ that BcH’ing has not 
attempted such an ambitions revamping of a 
passenger cabin alone. To account for Ihc 
unprecedented lole of the world’s airlines in 
shaping this aircraft, tlK‘ company askinl Wal
ter Dorwin Teague .Associates, its indusli ial 
design consultant since 1946, to come on 
board the Boi'iug 777 project team in 1989. 
Teague has apiu'oactied the cabin’s design 
problems in a way that should Intrigue aix hi- 
lects and interior dt-signers—seeing the inte
rior as a vast. composite product design.

“The interior of an airplane is really a 
grouping of products—the bins, sidewalls, 
passengi^r service units, lighting—that have 
to come together and culminate in a very 
pleasing interior," says .\orman Hllswcirfli. 
Teague vice president. “The 777 is a sigiiil'i- 
cant bn^nklhrough in airplane interior <lesigii. 
It’s not the usual interior tiuu people have 
seen f)ver the last 15-20 years."

Pas.seiigers still harboring any fear of fly
ing will be ixdieved to know that the di’gree of 
attention lavished on the passenger cabin of 
the Boeing 777 lias been matched by equal 
concern for its flighi deck. If anything. Bmung 
reveals a certain sensitivity about its treat
ment of airline pilots. "We’ve heard the coni- 
mem that our cockpits were designed hy trac
tor builders." admits .lames Veitengruber. 
manager of 777 Flight Deck crew operations. 
"But the accommodations on this aircraft w ill 
lx‘exceptional.'

Fair enough. \et \eilengnjb<*r and his c«)l- 
leagiies ought to lake a spin iii a staLe-of-llu‘- 
art tractor hy .lolm D«‘ere. T(mneco or (luler- 
pillar, wliich pampers driveis w ith ergonomic 
seating, climale controls and stereophonic 
music. Cun iheir new aircraft and its remark
able pas.s<‘nger cabin ix'ally n> that high?

gers are accommodated by vary ing the w idth 
of seats and aisles and the pitch (a ineasmv- 
riient from a high point on a seat, such as an 
aniiresl or ash tray, to tlie same point on tlu‘ 
s(*at directly lieliind) in rows. Ttie more status 
a siltei' has, the more space he or she g<‘ls. 
Sounds familiar?
• First class passengers will sit in 57-in. 
wide double .S4*ats with 29-in. wide aisles set 
at a pilcli of 58-68 in. (iiilemalional) or !i8-40 
in. (domeslie).
• Busln(*ss class passengei's will sit in 58-In. 
wide double sc'at.s or80-iri. wide triple seals 
with 21,5-in. aisles set at a pilch of 38-44 in. 
(iniernalionul) or 36-40 in. (domestic!.
• Economy class passtuigers. the hulk of the 
flying public, will sit either nine-abreasl in 
seals w ilh 18,.5-in. wide seal bottoms and 
19.25-in. wide aisles, or ten-abreast in seals 
w ilh 17-in. wide* seat iKilloms and 17-in. wide 
aisles, set at a pilch of 32-34 in. (internation
al) or 31-34 in. (domestic).

\iiolher advantage of the Boeing 777's 
girth is increased headroom. The company 
likes to point out that a 6-ft. 3-in. individual

family of related aircraft rather than a single 
im)d(*i. Some ainraft would be speiilled as 
stretched versions of llie basic I^ieing 777 for 
greater capacity, while others would he 
l)(“efed up with gix*aler hiel capa(ily and high
er engine thru.st rulings for longer range.

Of course, each aircraft would be 
equipped with the kind of t<rlmoU»gical mar
vels Boeing customers expect. There would 
be all-C.AD development to facilitate sy stems 
integration and to eliminate design errors 
(the first time a jetliner has Iw^n completely 
designed on computer), "ny-by-wire' fliglit 
controls (electrical signals irarismiUed by 
wire replace a mechanical system based on 
eabU;s), an aerodyiiamieally efficient w ing 
(for quick take-off and high-altitude cruising} 
and extremely powerful jet engim‘s (two per 
aircraft, each generating 71.000 to 74.000 
lbs. thrust). .And there would be a very nimble 
Interior—designed for reconfiguration in 
ihrei* days insu*ad of the usual ihrex* wxniks.

All these gcKKiies are going to be incorpo- 
raUxl in one very big bird, the world’s largest 
twin-engine jetliner. The fuselage w ill have a 
diameU;r of 20 ft. 4 in, (6.2 m), wider than any 
oliMT ietlincT except the Boeing 747, The over
all length will run to 209 ft. 1 in. (63.7 m). and 
lhe‘ wingspan will reach 199 ft. J) in. (60.9 m) 
across, requiring that its tips fold up to fit 
some airports. While subsequent versions 
(nay differ, they will share parts, maintenance, 
training and operating procedures, saving 
money for the airli(u*s w hile sc‘n1ng medium 
to long-range markets at ranges of 4,660- 
7,600 statute miles (7,500-12.220 km).

A cursory glance inside the Boeing 777 
reveals an uncommonly well-integrated 
interior that airlines are naturally inclined 
to see as a machine for making money. 
However, neither Boeing nor its customers 
have ignored the impact .of design on the 
physical and emotional comfort of flighi 
crew or passengers. “Industrial design 
focuses on the user's needs by taking into 
consideration things like human factors, 
functionality, aesthetics, comfort and man
ufacturing." says Grace Wong, an industrial 
designer for Boeing. "Industrial design 
functions as an interface between the user 
and the design engineers to improve the 
overall design concept."

W hat gave the Boeing designers a head 
Stan in planning the passt'iiger cabin was its 
formidable width, a full 19-ft. 3-in. interior 
(To.ss-stx’tion. Not only wouhJ pa.ssengen^ at 
window seats experience a sense of spa
ciousness owing to the reduced need to con
tour the ample body’s side walls, but airlines 
would enjoy th<* opiIon of comforuthly seal»(g 
pii.ssengers in formats from six seals across 
to 10 seats across. .A Boeing 111 can sw ilclt 
back and forth among various combinations 
of first class, business class and economy 
class passtmgers to maximize its load factor 
and its yield.

How seating arrangements art‘ drawn u{> 
may sound strangely familiar to interior 
designers. Uiffeivnt class(*s of airline passen

walking from aisle to aisle will readily clear 
the 6-fl. 4-In. s|)ace under the center stowage 
bins. This clearance will not come at, the 
exp(‘iise of stowage vxdume. as passengers 
with can'\-on baggage should be relieved to 
learn, In a typical all-economy, nine-ahreast 
configiiration. each passtmger will have some 
3.2 cu. ft. of stowage, with center bins lower
ing 5 in. lower than competitors’ bins, and 
outb<»ard bins pivoting down for loading and 
unloading, making them inon^ ticcessible than 
eviM' for sliorler pas.sengers,

W here the genius in this design comes in. 
however, is not w/iaf the cabin interior w ill do. 
but hoH. The seals, lavatories, galleys and 
stowage units l)av(? beim d(‘sigm“d for rapid 
reconfiguration, thanks to the introduction of 
zones of flexibility located primarily at the 
airplane's doors. Within these Zorn's, lavato
ries and galleys can be positioned anyv^heix- 
along seal tracks set at 1-in, increments 
despite their needs for water, power and air 
l)ecause Hie spaces have t)eeri pre-engi- 
rieered to accommodate wiring, plumbing, 
d»cfw(>rk and the allachineni of n.Munxs at 
imilliple dislrit)uiioii points atMwe the eeiling 
and beneath the floor. In addition, the passen-
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By the Booh?
Corporate design standards may control costs and strengthen purchasing power, 

but do they drain creative juices as well?

By Amy MHshtcin

oulcl theiv lK“<j mon* (T(*alivii>-squelcti- 
ing word than 'siandanr? The term 
c'oiiiioles uverafle. reeular and (yawn) 

saine-(»ltl same-old. But 
most companies big and 
small have sornt* form of 
corporate design stan
dards for their i'acililies.
Be they a lO()-pa«e man
ual. a short laundry list or 
unwritten but understood 
rules, these standards 
are a fact of life for corpo
rate America toda>.

And most designers 
w elcome them with opeti 
arms. “Design is a re
sponse to coiislrainl." says 
Barbara Price, flasiern 
region diieclor of aivhilcc- 
tiire forCRSS Arcliilecls.
Inc. “A blank pkx’e of (japer 
is one of the hardest tilings 
lo work with."

In fact, many practi
tioners believe design 
standards enhance ra
ther than hinder creatii i- 
ty, They act as a spring
board for the designer 
<md help cut ihrougli the 
red tape. “1 welcome standards." admits 
Juliette Lam. senior principal at Hellmuih 
Obata & kassabaum, “They rtmiove a lot of 
office politics lhat can plague ihe early 
planning stages."

it also behooves the corporalion it) 
maintain design standards for purely finan
cial reasons, to be sure. They aid in reduc
ing. controlling and understanding space 
costs. Simultaneously, they sirengUieii pur
chasing power, allow for (iiiieker shipping 
limes and cut furnislungs budgets. "Up to 
25% of a compariy s assets are Lied up in 
the facilities." says archllecl Robin 
Kllerthorpe. Kastern region business de\el- 
opment manager for CRSS Architects and
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committee chair for the fall conference of 
the American Institute of Archileels’ Corpo
rate Arehitects Committee. “That umouiils 

lo hillioris of dollars that 
need to be managed effi- 
elenlly."

t
What's covered: Everything but 
the janitor's sink?

Whal do these corpo
rate design standards 
actually cover? Depend
ing on the company, they 
can include everything 
from space require- 
menls. window allow
ances, carpeting, furni
ture, finishes and color 
palette. Most, however, 
are iiol all tlial inclusive. 
"Usually standards are 
nothing more than a 
rougli layout w ith furni
ture allotments and 
appro.ximale square 
footage." e.vplains Judy 
Swanson, a principal at 
Kolin FAxlersen R)x Interi
or Architects.

And just as the layers 
of management are flattening throughout 
corporate America, so arc the layers of 
standards. Law firms, for example, used lo 
have se\ era! different career steps on the 
ladder from ijssociale to senior partner lhat 
needed several different corresponding 
office siandatxls. Today, one size may not fit 
all. but there are much fewer of botli.

Of course, the higher one climbs up that 
corporate ladder, the more likely that per
son can write his or her own design ticket. 
Anri even the company with the strictest 
standards still ex[)cets to see standout 
reception areas, feature walls and public 
areas. “No one wants to UM>k like a cookie- 
cutter." says l,am.

HOK developed the standards for Quotron 
Systems IrK.'s east coast headquarters and 

marketing center in New York City. The stan
dards incorporated two variations: Offices on 

the window wall dk) not get a door, while 
interior offices (above) did.
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How timely: Checked for signs of life'^ importiuil Tor ihc* same rrason—flexibilitj. 
"VVlini \se uiMT in an expansive mode, the 
nature of ilie offire would change several 
limes lH‘f<ir(^ the paint was e\en dn." remem- 
Ikts Tom Veniiiletl. principal of Tliompson 
\eniuleli Stainhack. “Standards had to be 
tight Ixranse we didii'l kmm who might end 
ii|) in llte spa('(*."

Toda>. w ith dttw nsi/.itig so prevalent, com
panies l)eiierii li'otii slaiidutxlization becmis(‘ 
llie fiicrtilure from reeetillv {'losed site A will 
lit ptM’fedh at site B. \ls(n now that more 
llrms are adopting a learn approach, offices 
must be stan(lardiz«‘d Iti cope with the con- 
stantlj forming and breaking down (tf gn>ups 
or manag<‘me!U matrixes, (’.hanges in UUe are 
no longer aiilomalically accompanied by 
fhatig<‘s in furnishings.

(*(‘ comfort playing an important role, w ith indi- 
vidually controlled lUAC systems and ergo
nomically rorrecl fiimishitigs being specified."

IBM has already invested heavily in 
ergonomic seating. "Ninety percent of our 
emphasis is on seating." says Facos-f-asolo. 
“Our standards include several different 
model choices, and 1 always have time to 
review a new seaUitg product."

Designei's seem to agree that new leclmol- 
ogy will dri^e standards farther than ever 
b<‘f(UT, In fad. il may even drive them right 
out the d<K)r. Lipiop computers and poruible 
telephones have given rise to a new office 
orrier known as free address or virtual offire.

Employees who travel often will not be 
assigned permanent, individual work sta
tions, Instead, tliey will check into the office 
and sit at a group work station or kiosk. This 
holistic approach to (dfice design will give 
gn'ater fnx'dtmi to the employees w hile free
ing up \aliiabl(‘ s(iuaix‘ footage.

One day the ofnce as we know it niigtil not 
ev«Mi exist. In liis e(iiLorial in Property 
agemerjf. Dr. Franklin Becker, director of the 
liilernalional Facility Management Program 
al Cornell I niversity. predicts as much. 
“Many imuv |X*o))le will Ik* working al home, 
in neigliborh(M)d work centers, in office clubs, 
in hotels, airports and other non-tradilional 
work sellings." he claims.

Obviously, when office work evolves to 
its highest slate, standards become any- 
lliing bul-v^‘

Like other standards, tliose dealing with 
design are no k*ss subject to change than the 
corporation itself. IBM stands as a p(*rfect 
example of a company whose standaixls pixn 
gram has evolved over the years. From the 
early 19()0s to the mid t‘)80s IBM's real 
estate and construction group overlooked 
everything. “Wc* even had \(‘iiding machine 
design standards." says aivhilect Thva Facos- 
Casoio. an employee of IBM ii'al estah* ser
vices and a member of the \I Vs tlorporate 
ArchiltK’lun' Committee.

Today IBM's r(*gioiial offices have much 
more aulnnomy. Even square footage lequiix*- 
mcnls are up to tlie individual oni('(‘s. But any 
large public spai’e where image Is import<mi 
has to iv(’ei\e the official slanq) of approval.

What's next: Will we sit in the year ZOOO'’
How authoritative: Who writes-tor whom?

\V here are corporalt* dt’sign standards 
moving in the fnlure? Some designers h*el that 
Itiere will l)e an iiinvard reappraisal of Ihe 
common |)erson. "Set'retailal stations will gel 
bigger to accominiKlale all the ik*vv etiiiipmeni 
w Mile management offices w ill grow smaller 
and more lum tianal," lltt*m’iy.t*sSwai»so!v, 
"Ihiblie spaces such as conference rtM>ms and 
cafeUTias w ill also become motx* imporUHil."

\enluletl sitys environmejiial concerns will 
ittfliK'iia* the standards of the future. "1 tliink 
companies will ban exotic woods and other 
scan’e materials." Ik' says. "I also see employ-

Who vvTiU*s a corporation's st.aiidai'cls? If 
there is an in-house facility planning or man
agement group, il usually drafts and revises 
the standards. Companies willioiil in-house 
an'hItecUs and designers irly on outside firms 
to transform their corporate cullutx* into a 
custom set of guidelines. Either way. stan
dards have a tendency to multiply and mutate 
over the years unless they are constantly 
weeded out and updated.

In managing tlie coiistructioii boom of the 
'80s or th<‘ bust of today, standards remain

WAS YOUR 
COMPANY 
FEATURED I 
A RECENT ISSUE?
Is iliere an editorial leaiure you would like to 
share witli your colleagues, clients or prospects? 
If so. why not tak<* advantage of an excellent 
opponiinity to pass the message along.
Order economical reprints today.

.Available in original full-color, or black & white, 
reprincs can be* obiainetl for anv issue of 
CONTRACI 1)KSK;N.

For 0 free price quote, contact Vicki Brewster, Reprints Manager 
at 516-424-3878.
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A Clean, Well-Painted Space
Preparing a surface for a showstopping architectural mural means knowing 

how oil, water and other not-so-friendly materials mix

By Jean (iodfrey-Jiinv

o yoii doubt the poucr of an 
ari’hileclural mural? Just 
drop by the Sistine Chap<*I 

the next time you're in Rome.
Arctiileels and designers lia\r 
been irn'orporatiiii; murals in 
their wt»rks since the days of 
master builders and master 
artisans. TtKlay. murals repre
sent a chance to enliven spaces, 
underscore desi^jn tlumu's and 
spark the public's inia«ination.
Preparing walls for an arcliilec- 
tural mural. like gt'ssoinj* a can
vas. is as esseiiLiul to the I<h)K of 
llie finislK'd mural as it is lo its 
stayiiiii pow er.

What eonslilules an ideal 
spare for a mural? -Il s (*ssen- 
tial to have a hat'd, dry. clean surface." .siiys 
K-dvvaixl Caldwell Jr., pieskleni (d the Caldwell 
Design Studio in St. R’lershui?;. Fla. "Beyond 
that, tile sky's the limit, tiioudi a snuHilh sur
face isdefinilety preferaiile,"

Most miiralists like to l)e inlrodiieed lo a 
pro|ecl diiriii^> Itie design phase. llioti«li this 
is nol always tlie case. “Oflen yoti'n- I'alU^l in 
uiien a ftiviui space simply doesn’l work visu
ally." says Kobeil Murphy, principal at Maer- 
Murphy. a major New \ork sludio. "Dot'sn'l 
work" can mean anything from an out-of- 
place-l)Ul-necessan striicUiral element to a 
space lliat simply lacks warmth or inlen*st.

In cast's involving after-lhe-facl mural 
commissions, muralists must adjnsl materi
als and leciiriitiues to fit the existing arx'liilcjc- 
tiire. "DitTerenl spaces demand difft'cenl 
materials." observes Murptiy, "If we're work
ing on brick or stone, the first step is to 
remove any residual paint. Then we use a 
German silica-based fresco to do the mural."

On the other tiaiul. simple sheet rock or 
plywood surfaces can be primed, spackleri if 
nect'ssary. and paiiiU'd. "We use ihrt'e coats 
of satin-ty|)e paint, then work over that." says 
Murphy. Adhesive Is applied, to which the 
mural, typically painted separately on canvas 
in the nniralisl's sludio. is then altaclied. "We 
use RiepriKif Belgian linen for oiii' camasc's." 
notes Murphy. \ coal of sealant finishes and 
pi'eserves the mural,

Michael .Mpert. an independent muralist 
based in Manhattan, notes lliat canvas wt>rks 
particularly well for spaces threatened by 
water through air coiuUUoning units, very 
luimid air or even a poor plumbing system. "If

(S they go on wet." he says. Fres
co. in contrast, pales noticeably 
as il dries, “ton ow'd expt'rience 
with tiic mat<*rial lo know whal 
it's going to do.” lie adds.

For restoration work, the 
process can he even more 
detailed. Conservators must he 
hired to analyze any existing 
flakes of paint from the original 
job. then colors must be mi.xed 
to match. Maer-Miirphy also 
gels involved with casting 
arcliitectiiral details in silica, 
and replicating ornamental 
plaster work, w hich is set (Hi a 
wire mesh base, built up and 
sculpted.

When a muralist is brought 
on board dvtring the dt'Sigtv phase of a project, 
the amount of say he or she has on the design 
varies dramatically. The assignment could 
involve working off a mock-up drawing 
re(|uesied by llie client, or It cfuild amount lo 
no more than a lenialive color scheme. 
“Fashion sliowroorns, forinsLance, are more 
likely lo give you carte blanche in terms of 
creativity." says Muiphy. "More conservative, 
corporate elienls lend to sim‘11 things oiil."

Mthough an arcliitectiiral mural maystxnn 
like an exptmsive option for an interior design. 
('«jldwell emphasizes tlial il is often k>ss co.sMy 
than it inigtil apfK'ar. "Comiiart'd lo an antique 
painting or tapestry." he says, ‘a mural is defi- 
nilely llie simph'sl and often the most eco
nomical way to solve a problem."

Working with light Inidgels is now an inte
gral part of t he piwess. "For one job, we had 
a huge mural with Hsli that we planned lo do 
on Belgian linen." explains Murphy. "The 
client cut the budget, so we glazed the wails, 
painted the fisii on the linen, cut them out and 
pasted them on the mural.'

Beyond cost. Caldwell observes that 
architectural murals bring art out of the 
museum and Into the public realm. "1 think it 
stimulates people to see art in unexpected 
places." Caldwell mainlains. "Art doesn't 
have lo conn* witli an ancK‘nl gill frame and 
a stuffy atmosphere." One look at some of 
the work I bat has been going up in office- 
building lobbies, grand hotels and even 
retail installations around the country, and 
Michelangelo. Tiepolo. Gustav Klimt. Marc 
Chagall ami their successors today would 
doubtlessly agree. >»■

For Michael Graves' Walt Disney World Swan 
Hotel (top. the Swan’s lobby], Maer-Murphy paint
ed murals on Belgian linen (above) in their New 
York studio. Photographed by Steven Brooke.

an area is prone lo cracking or chipping, the 
canvas goes righi over it." lie points out.

Fresco, which Mpert used for a subw ay 
siallon mural, presents more formidable 
challenges. "PNeii if you put w tishable niiislies 
on it. the plaster can often absorb them." he 
says. "Willi ftx'sco. doing major repairs orieii 
involves actually ve-doing somt* of tlu* work, 
over the original." Nol that designers sliould 
shy away from fresco; The subway station 
mural has now been up for a number of 
years—and still looks like new.

Murphy emphasizes the invpi>rtance of 
undei'sianding liow materials work in the real 
world. “ l.ale\ iwiiiis actually dr-y darker than
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DESIGN DE1AIL
Hide and Seek aluminum into a semi-circle wilh 14-gauge 

su^el back-up support and perforated the sur
face with 3A32-in. diameter holes on stag
gered 5/32-in. centers lo enclose a steam 
pipe in sculpture.

How did the design lake shapes? The archi
tect simultaneously sought to conceal and 
display the heating element that Is so 
emphatic a reminder of the building's early 
20th-century heritage. Says Neil P Frankel. 
AIA. IBD. partn(T for design and interiors. 
“The goal was to build a strong profile that 
eircumseribed the heating element. We tried 
other shapes, but ended with a simple cui've."

This curve describes a circular arc with a 13- 
1/2 in. radius.

Owing to ihe perforations, heat readily 
passes through the surface, as does a 
glimpse of the heating element Itself. Frankel 
tlescrihes the visual effect as that of a v<;il. So 
that the element can be easily serviced, the 
convector cover simply clips to a continuous 
7-in. base on the floor and a slot between 
supporting channels attached lo the wall. Not 
too accessible and not too opaque—a fllting 
way lo wear a veil,

licling effortlessly through the private 
offices, design studios and public spactis 
along the perimeter walls of the New 

York office of Perkins & Will Is a sleek, myste
rious. cylindrical object that enters and tvdts 
on either sule of a partition witlmut so much 
as a visual ripple. Though its humlile fiincli^m 
is lo be the convector cover for an e.xisUng 
cast-iron heating element, there is an unmis
takable elegance lo the smooth surface. In 
effect. Perkins & Will has bent .063-in, sheet f^hatoaraphy by Jrff (Joldberg/KSTO

i NJ

I___W TV^KtOal.

\
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BOOKSHELF
T

(■
Pummeled by Design of World Architerlure and senior tutor at 

I'niversity College. London. In updating 
Twentieth Century Architecture has been 
identifying the most influenliui buildings of 
the last two decade^s. What's included—and 
omitted—in this reissued anthology are 
bound to bt* contestable. In his preface to 
the 1972 edition. Sharp himself admitted. 
"This book v^ill be viewed as a personal 
anthology.”

Reaflei-s nml not fear. Sharp constructs 
his scholarlj introduction on the profound 
changisi M<Klernism has uroiigiit on design. 
He succinctly U'lls lio\\ the r'<-stl(«s culture of 
the industiial age displac(M:l the ixxeived wis
dom of hn de siecle liisloricisni as a source ol‘ 
programming, planning and design.

No, everylhing isn’t hert*. You won't find 
wort; by ,M(h) Ro.ssi. a Fh-itzker Prize Laureate, 
for example. And the black-and-white photog
raphy atid lim- drawings vary' in clarity. But if 
you want a portable guide to the people, ideas 
and art'hit(“ctuiv that have slu»p(Ml our times, 
this fine \ol»ine is at your service,

Hardy Hotzman PteHief Associates. Buik^ and Profects 
1967-1992, prabce Michael Soridn, inboduclion amt 
interview by Mildred F. Schnwtz, 1992, New York Rizzoli 
IrTtemationaj Publications, 2S8 pp.. S50 cloth, S35 paperback

An Edo period 
tllu^ration of a 

yane kanban for 
a tobacconist's 

shop from 
Kanban.

How do you like your heros? Bigger than 
life? Immortals on earth? Unely geniuses? 
If so. Hardy Hotzman Pfeiffer Associates may 
not be for you.

The design profession has its share of 
oversized talents. However, architects like 
the New York partnership of Hugh Hardy. 
Malcolm Holzman and Norman Pfeiffer 
seems iconoclastic for the opposite reason. 
.As is so persuasively documented in Hardy 
Holzman Pfeiffer Associates, this studio 
celebrates the everyday world, acknowl
edging indigenous culture and existing 
buildings, perfecting building functions and 
embodying the hopes of clients—all with
out strenuous claims to originality or 
Olympian manifestoes of ideology. HHPA 
creates superb architecture by letting its 
gifts follow its clientele.

.As architect/writer Michael Sorkin points 
out. "Theirs is archiUn'tun* that seeks to give 
pleasure, not a didactic archiU'clure that pum
mels us...." Mildr(?d Schmertz. archilecliiral 
ioumalisl. critic and former (xlitor in clik^f of 
Architci'tural ^'ord. adds that, “the pailtutrs 
have instead done their best to invent the 
right form and styk? for each project."

The work spe.aks as much about the liu« 
of the clients as it dot« alMiul HHPA. Though 
numerous cultural institutions have sought 
lhv‘ firm's help to build new homv's. sueh as 
Orchestra Hall. Minneapolis. Los Angeles 
County .Vliiseiim of Art. and Boettcher 
fioncert Hall. Denver, many more projects 
have had quiete-r aims, such as restorations, 
additions and adaptive re-uses. Can such 
designs honor their past and still b<* art wor
thy of our lime? Consider HHPA’s conversion 
of .Andrew Came.gle's New York mansion inlo 
Hie Cooper-Heuill Museum. It would be 
hard to say who would be rnoi'e pleased w ith 
Hie 1976 re-design of the 1901 original, 
gracefully and unexpectedly uniting the 
l>eginning and the end of our century; the 
Museum, the public—or Canie.gie himself.

1/

Tlie Architecture of Gunner Birkerts. introduction by Kay 
Kaiser. 1969, Washington-. AIA Press, 252 pp.. 530 
paperback

Cuntiar Birkerts' architecture studio in 
Birmingham. Mich., is a sltorl. pleasant diive 
from Hie grounrls of Cranbi'ook Academy, the 
noted school of design founded by Finnish 
emigre Kliel Saarinen. The connection is 
more than coiiicidenlal. In Birkerts' design 
can be seen much of I he philosrrphy of 
Cranbrook. its Scandinatian heritage and 
Birkerts' own niots in Lai via.

In a provocative appraisal of Birkerts' 
career that introduces The ArchUet'lure of 
Gunnar Birkerts. architectural writer Kay 
Kaiser observes Imw similarly the graduate 
of Stuttgart's Technlsche Hoihschule and his 
one-Ume employer. F.ero Saarinen, 
approached design: “They shared the 
Scandinavian belief that buildings should be 
imiividual solutions to a given problem and 
made of materials that expressed ilieir spir
its ill the most alisoliite ways," Yet Birkerts’ 
style is not easilj (lescril)ed. “His imagery 
does not come from Hie usual sources." 
Kaiser wanis. l(H>kiiig to Alvar Aalto in ptir- 
ticular for clues,

Kantun, The Art of the Japanese Shop Sign, by Dana Levy, 
l£a Sneider. Frank B. Gibney. 1991, San Francisco-. 
Chronicle Books, 168 pp., $22.95 paperback

Humble in origin as classic Japanese 
shop signs or kanban have alway s been, they 
raised their iilility to an art ihmugh crafts
manship and style dial the world continues 
to admire today. As Kanban explains, the 
Japanese never rt*garded kanban as an art 
form. However, collectors have eagerly 
sought them ever since Kdward Morse, a 
marine biologist who became director of the 
famed Peabody Museum of Salem. Mass., 
arrived in Japan 2i) years after Commodore 
I’erry to amass what rtmiains tlie largest sin
gle collection in the world.

In Kanhan. Dana Levy, a hook designer 
and photograplier, U^a Sneider. an Asian art 
consultaiil, and Frank Cibrny journalist and 
presidcnl of the Pacific liasin Institute, share 
their enthusiasm for kanban with readers 
through a brief history followed by color and 
duolone plates with conimimlaries. What 
designers will probably find inspiring is how 
quickly good signage telegraphs its mes
sages in any society. Signs wondrously 
shaped like combs, paint bnishes and aba
cuses as well as the familiar n'ctaiigles and 
circles told customers not only what was for 
sale but how good ii, was.

We may uev(*r love the signs lUat steer us 
through our incn^asingly disorienting world. 
Howe\er. Kanhan offers Ihe hope that we 
can at least design them well.

Knigma or not. when Birkerts takes site, 
program and materials in hand, he designs 
spaces in which organic processes like the 
spill of light inlo a room come to life. The 
Lniversity Reformed Church. Ann Arbor, 
the Museum of Glass. Corning. N.Y.. and 
the Lniversily of Michigan Law School 
Addition. Ann Arbor, look unrelated until 
you realize Dial tlie space, light and air 
around and inside Hktu are so intricately 
interwoven. Though Birkerts insists. “No 
one can explain me." his work sp(‘aks for

Twentietfi Century Architecture. A Visual History, by Dennis 
Sharp, 1991, New York; Facts on File, 427 pp., $65 cloth

The older we gel. the more baggagt* we 
carry through life. Thus, the prohlem for 
IKmnis Sharp, an arehlleet. executive editor itself.
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Institute Business 
rXjsigners and Ctmtract Desi^ 
Magazine invite you to join us in 
New York to honor the winners of 
the 1992 Product Design Awards. 
CXir move to the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel brings the excitement of a 
Broadway opening night to an 
uptown Manhattan morning.

(T^hc awards will be pre

sented on Friday, October 16,1992 
at 8:00 am from the elegant, Art 
Deco stage of the Waldorf-Astoria’s 
Grand Ballroom at Park Avenue 
and Fiftieth Street. TTie program 
will he preceeded by a light break
fast and a special presentation in 
celebration of the 25th Anniver- 
.sary <,)f Designer’s Saturday.

forward to see
ing you in October. Reserved seat 
tickets for liie Toast of BrosKiway 

^are available by calling the IRD 
National Office in Chicago at 
512/467-1950. Seating is limited.

De.«gn: Whvte'{Cerru.’r 
: KVUi CogKi*^<>
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CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

Sale!) Reps We are induntry pro^Hsionala specializing in re
cruitment of key personnel for furniture manufac

turers, dealers and leading architectural and 
design firms... worldwide.

Contract * Residential

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
MARY ANDREWS

ontract furnishings positions
-KS & MANAGEMKNT - MID & UPPER LEVELS 
00 Cypress Creek Rd. West, Suite 310 

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
Fax 305;351-9323

Sales
Managers

inTextilex 
Wall Coi<erinesIndependent

Reps ^loor Coverings

executive] 

search^ I

THE VISCUSI GROUP, INC.
London
56 Fortune Green Rd. 
London, NW, 6 D-T 
071-433-3368 
Fax 212-755-8419

New En^and 
84 Sherman St 
Cambridge, HA 02140 
617-876-1700 
Pax 876-9540

Interior
Designers

Graphic
Designers
Industrial
Designers

k/771-6663 New York 
150 East 58th Street 
New York, NY 10155 
212-756-8181 
Fax 755-8419IaMED art sales. Nation’s leading 

of custom designed, custom colored 
i(“d wall decor seeks national sales manager 
independent sales reps to sell interior de

ers (and direct). Color catalog, largest com- 
i»d project, Excalibur Hotel, Las Vegas, NV. 
U rooms. Call 213/9^2410 and ask for Ron.

rce
REPS WANTED

RKPRESENTATTON WANTED
Twenty-nine year old manufacturer of upper middle wood casegoods 
and seating seeks aggressive and experienced representation. Two 
territories are available:

REPS WANTED

Southern Texas and Louisiana including 
Houston and New Orleans 

Northern Illinois and Wisconsin including Chicago
An established position with and/or knowledge of the A&D, 
healthcare and dealer communities is required. Please forward firm 
profile and/or resume with current lines carried to:

Box 200
Contract Design Magazine 

P.O. Box 801470 
Dallas, TX 75380

We are an equal opportunity employer and encourage minority, female 
and physically challenged applicants to apply.

PANDING CONTRACT furniture 
and manufacturing firm seeks■ign

fessional reps. Featuring seating, tables, 
egoods, filing and designers. Fax or 
il credentials and all lines carried 
314/783-7544 or 173 Madison 308, 

rquand. MO 63655-9610.

REPRESENTATION WANTED 
ablished manufacturer of high quality, 
1-priced ergonomic task and executive 
ting, featuring patented innovations and 
ustable features beyond any other, 
nufacturer in search of aggressive 

representation in severalpmissionIritories. Reply to Box CO109, Contract 
(sign Magazine. P.O. Box 801470. 
lllas, TX 75380. SERVICES TO TRADEREPS WANTED

LENCORE ACOUSTICS CORP.
TABLISHED MANUFACTURER of 
;h quality hand carved mantels and 
;orations as well as mouldings of out- 
nding carved details in most species of 
ods seeks sales reps in all of North 
lerica. Contact: Anthony Lombardo, 
chitectural Paneling, 379 Third Ave. 
)3N, New York, NY 10022.

Seeks highly $ motivated representatives who 
have established relationships with furniture 
dealers to sell Lencore's proven background 
sound masking system.
Dealers need, want and must have this 
product to offer to their existing clients as well 
as new clients. It is the missing ingredient for 
today's cramped work areas. High commission 
rate.

TMCALHOOK
Sample Fixtures

induttpy-StandsTd llxtupes, hangers and racks lor 
fahne samples. Space-planidng ft design aUs, prod
uct ft color ffeterences. For free catalog, cal 300- 
4Z2-4665 or FM 408-734-3804 (h Canada ft NC cal; 
800-241-4665).

EMERLING & COMPANY 
574-WaldeU Dhvo #9 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Write: Director Sales 
Lencore Acoustics Corp- 

2163 Merrick Ave 
Merrick, NY 11566

ERG INTERNATIONAL
leading seating manufacturer 

* stacking/task/lounge and confer- 
ice chairs is seeking quality 
•presentation for several select 
irritories nationally.
or consideration, please contact 
Ir. George Zaki at 800/446-1186 or 
IX cover letter and resume to 
D5/981-9878.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE
your new or 
Grants/loans to $500,000.00. from over 
300 sources. Free recorded message: 
(707)448-0270 (TC7).

Established contract manufacturers' rep 
firm in Atlanta looking for sales associate to 
help cover Southeastern market. Reply to: 
BoxlSO, Contract Design Magazine, P.O. 
Box 801470, Dallas. Tx 75380.

existing small business.

Contract Design Classifieds Get Results!
Ph: 800/688-7318 or 214/419-7893 Fax 214/419-7900

CPANDING CONTRACT ORIENTED 
ice seating Manufacturer seeks reps for 
rious territories. Fax credentials to All 
ating Corporation, Mississauga, Ontario 
6/625-6953.



CONTRACT CLASSIHBIS

FOR SALE WANTED TO BUY
Contract Design 
Classified RatesI

• Panel Systems
• Modular Workstations
• Herman Miller
• Steelcase

IN STOCK, over 4,000 workstations 
valued at $20 million at list. AS IS 
or completely remanufacturod. Up to 
80*^ ofTlist.

Display Rates 
Per column inch

1 time ................
3 times...............
6 times...............

12 times...............
Production Options
Per issue, additional
Bold Face...........
Your Logo ...........
Reverse Type....
Border .................
Blind Box .............

For more information cail
800/688-7318 or 214/419-7893 

Fax 214/419-7900

$90
$85
$80
$75

Call 800/728-0781 
to buy or sell

$10
$20BUYING OF USED FURNITUREPutnam Rolling Ladder Co.. Inc.

Sincf 190.') Putnam has been manufacturing 
handsome, custom rolling ladders which are used 
in homes. libraries, offices, stores and lolls. Each 
ladders is made to the cu.stomer's specifications 
out of red oak. white oak. ash, birch, maple, 
cherry, mahogany, walnut or teak wood. Track 
and hardware come in four different finishes, 
including black, brass-plated and chrome-plated. 
Also available: oak stools, ufTice ladders and 
library carts.
Putnam Rolling I.adder Con tne. Dept. CD 

32 Howard Street 
New York. NY 1001.3 

212/226-5147 Fax 212/941-1836

$15Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 
will delay a projected move or change.

CIS Will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and free you up for the planning 
and execution of your new space.

$10
$10

Tel Pax
212-683-3233

Certified Industrial Services. Inc.
212-689-0196 Contract Design

P.O. Box 801470, Dallas. TX 7S380

AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.Advertiser Page Advertiser Page Advertiser Page

Advance Manufacturing N 18 Geiger International /,'i. }5 17. 19 Nisiiiyama Corp. of America 3 2

All Seating Corp. Regional) 31 85 Gunlocke Co. r> Panel Concepts Inc. l() 2<)-21IT
Allsteel Inc. /7 29 Harden Furniture 28 79 Paoli Chair 38 CovcT 4

American Seating 23 45 Hoechst Celane^ 22 48 F. Schumacher & Co. (regionaD I!) 

9.1 SitagUSAinc.

32.A - 82B

Arc-Corn Fabrics 32 87 IDCNY/Designer's Saturday 36 4 4

BASF Upholstery Rbers 2/ 58 Institute of Business Designers 34 }) I Tri-Guards /2 16

Brickel Furniture 8 18 Jofco 20 89 United Chair 8 10 - 11

Contract Lighting Services 30 84 K1 33 89 Vecta Contract 24 46

Davis Furniture Industries 26 Kimball Office Furniture Co. 36 • 87 Versteel I Cover 2

Designer's Saturday 35 92 Mannington Mills Inc. 7 9 Westin-Nieisen tl 15

DesignTex Fabrics Ik. 27 6tl Masland Carpets Inc. 6 6-7

DuPont Antron 18 30-81 Mayiine Company Inc. iO 14 Tills iiMh'x In adu’ilisiT ixige iocnlion is publisherf 
for ri'afkT coiiveniemr. Ever\ cffoH is mack' to llsl 
page miiiibt'rs etirnHlIy. Tliis lisling is not part of 
the advertising crMilracl. and Ihe pnblishiT Is iioi 
liable for emrrs t)r (mils.siuns.

Eldon Rubbermaid Office Products 37 Cover 8 Monsanto Co. 2

GF Office Furniture 25 41 New York Resource Center 20 8!1
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DesignAmerica
Now:
Focus on 
Healthcare
The latest products and ideas 
or the design of healthcare 
nteriors will be on display at 
tDCNys Healthcare Pavilion, 
iHenter Two, 1st floor.

Sponsored by Contract 
Design and Facilities Design 
2nd Management Magazines.

Design America Now:
At Home and Abroad 
Designner’s Saturday at the 
International Design Center, 
New York
October 15-17, 1992
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plans: "As soon as I have the 
administrative paraphernaiia all 
pavkafied up. I’ll start leiK’hinft." 
Will that be Shakespeare—or 
Shaker stjle?

there’s a grape that
grows in Connecticut."
Arthur says. Is fash
ion fleeting? Teddy
reassun^ us. "A good
piece of leather will
last •>() or 60 years."

Tuo boUer halvp§ i.ike a grt!al marriage.
per'haps?

Teddy and Arthur Edelman
Teddy's color and I’m tex

ture.' states Arthur Edelman. 
half of the husband/wife duo 
behind Teddy and Arthur Kdel- 
mcir I;td.. the world’s most (exten
sive collection of leather for fur
nishings. .After traveling the world, 
braving the winds of couture and 
giving Andy Warhol a job. you’d 
think this lively couple would rest 
on their laurels—hut innovative 
pnKlucts keep coming.

The two began on the fashion 
side of leather. Teddy's family 
business, which Arthur joined 
after “two years of try ing to be an 
actor." Fashion maveiis they 
proved to be. winning the Indus
try's presti

Kiis in Color Perry

Josiah Perry
As a ehild. Josiah Pt^rry busied 

himself making his own toys. 
Soon, he was selling them to his 
classmates. Today, his strikingly 
original transluscent metal light 
fixtures, cs.senUally functional art. 
are selling out in such showrooms 
as Manhattan’s Studio New ^ork.

Perry chemically oxygenates 
the metal, which then appears 
opaque when the light is turned 
off. yet translucent when It is on. 
The effect is reminisiXMil of sculp

tor Michi Ihara's memorable 
gold-loafed hall in KtKkefeller 

p Center’s International Build- 
• ing. "My work has always 

been sculptural." observes 
Ferry. "I feel that today’s art 
must also hav<‘ a function."

working with 
children began nearly 20 years 
ago. while pursuing a degree in 
psychology and early childhood 
deveiopmenl. Torrice interned at a 
residential treatment center that 
housed 57 emotionally dislurbt*d 
five- to 12-ycar-olds. There he 
realized that the children were 
binngseeti but, not heard.

Since then he has listened to 
kids talk about their spact*s—and 
responded. "Children may have 
(tifncully talking about their 
problems." he says, “but they will 
always volunteer information 
about their environments," His 
pione(>ring theories appear in his 
award-winning book. In Room. 
co-auLhortxl with design journalist 
Ko Logrippo. and their .syndicated 
column by the same name.

Torrice co-chairs the National 
Task Force on Day Care Interior 
Design, studying Che effecLs of day 
care center (Resign on early learn
ing. He has won the American 
Business Press’ Points of Liglit 
Award for humanitarian efforts 
and is seen in the latest, DuPont ad.

When not working in liis com
pany. Living and Learning Environ
ments. Torrice is either on the 
beach or volunteering at a local 
homeless shelter. "Kids believe 
they can do anything," lie says. May 
w e all slay as y oung as you. Tony!

Conway

Gel Ibee lo a univeniiti
Patricia Conway

Her pi ofessional life started 
with bachelor’s and master’s 
degix^ in English littTalure Imni 
NYl' and a promising career as a 
joiimalisi. So it may seem (xld Uiat 
Patricia Conw ay became an Interi
or designer and then dean and 
Puley profeSvSor of archiUTlure at 
the Univ. of Pennsylvania 
Graduate School of Fin(‘
Arts in 1991. “My training 
in design came as a jour- 
milist.’sheadmils.

Covering design, plan
ning and deveiopmenl is
sues for Industrial Design.
The Washington Post. De
sign Quarterly and V.S.
.Vms and World Report com
pelled Conway to take a mas- 
Ut’s degree' in uriian planning 
from Columbia, and to study 
later at Harvard as a Loeb Hal
low. .About her latest endeavor she 
humbly reflects. "One would have 
to be very sure of oneself to refuse 
this once-in-a-lifeUme olTer."

Not that (’onway has anything 
to be unsure of. As a founding 
partner of Kohn Pedersen Fox 
Conway .Associates in 1976. she 
has won numerous professional 
honors. Her shift lo academia 
prompted sp(u ulation that she 
was bailing out of the troubled 
dt?sign industry. But she insists 
she has "always been passionate 
on design education."

Though Conway cheerfully 
admits her new position has Its 
challenges, she appi'oaches the 
job w ith the enlliusiasm that has 
carried her through several 
careers. “Every day of my life has 
been a brand new experience." 
she say^. She already has future

But Perry's goals go be
yond his own success. Per
haps inspired by his own 
childiiood. Perry has devot
ed hims(‘if to establishing 
the Liv in Color Design 
Group, which will help 
inner-city kids create and 

market tiieir owti d(«igris. ‘Every- 
has natural gifts," mainUiins 

Perry, whose heroes include New 
Orleans’ Jana Napoli and her 
groundbreaking Ya Ya group. “It 
pains me to see (hlidrcm not real
ize that there are alternative ways 
to ptxiv ide for themselves.

Not that you can’t have fun too. 
(mok for Perry’s luminary art
works in the upcoming film The 
Super Mario Brothers. They’ll be 
shedding light upon—zap!—such 
subjects as Dennis Hopper and 
Bob Hoskins, plus Perry himsdf.

Ihc Mdmans gious
Coty award in 1965. along 

w ith a ho^ of other fashion prizes. 
Ov er Uie years, however, tiie Edel- 
mans were inci'easitigly inliigued 
by furnishings. “So we began 
working witli prxiple who had btxm 
coming to us for raw material." 
Teddy ix'calls. "Jack lenor Ursen. 
Yale Burge. Wani Bennett,"

Fashion remains a strong 
influence. "We’re seeing lots of 
animal prints for fall." Arthur 
observes. (Happily, they’re 
prints.] In fact, the Edelinans are 
following up their popular , l/?d.v 
Warho! Coloring Book with a 
"Color the Buffalo" contest for

ChildX play

DIFFA using a Warhol buffalo. 
They 're also spending time w ith 
their three grown children, racing 
horses on their Connecticut 
estate and even establishing a 
small vineyaixl. “Believe it or not.

Tony Torrice
"(ioirig to your room should 

be a reward, not a punishment." 
says Tony Torrice. ASID, and 
spcrialisl in designing chlldix'n’s 
environments. His interest in Torrice
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